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TERRACE - -  Mayor 'Jack Tal- 
Mayor walks from- , claim meet :i 
ment. mayor continued. 
stra walked out.of a~ private in- Release of that interim agree- "I couldn't see what the prob- 
formation session on the Nisga'a ment was expected last week but lean was if the agreement was all 
land claim last week,: saying he negotiators now say it's coming but signed, sealed and delivered. I 
couldn't abid e by a request o "very soon. " " i ' 'could see their request i f  the 
keep its contents a secret. . "One of the people there, one~/ i release was waiting for an ap- 
The Aug. 20 ineeting Was held' ,  of the provincial negotiators, sug, LL: pr0priate time, the next day or 48 
by federal and provincial land gested that before going ally fur-~!,hours,!,h'esaid. 
claims negotiators to give details therlit should be understo6d'mai::: i i ':They said the agreement was 
on adea ! to give Nisga'a a say in the information bekePt ebnfiden'~.~'i still iii the hands of the province 
resource development, tial. He Said:' 'D0es a. nybody'fiave ii and they still weren't sure when it 
That's called an interim pro- . any probleins/ with 'that,, ' ,  Said:::~w0u!d be ~released, It might :be 
tection measures agreement and Ta ls t ra . .  '~.: ' ! i:f0Ur Weeks or so. So I applied the 
is to remain in place until a final "So I thought, 'Gee. I thought I i Usual province time standard and 
claims settlement is reached, was here to deliver sotne inp.ut ire ~ it could be eight weeks~" 
It's expected the agreement will the local population ininy capac-: :'That didn't make me happy: 
W j 1 '  ' " '~  form thebasis for the fiual settle- ity as mayor of this to n,: :.~ the ,iSo I thought what's the use of 
- C ,  ' . . 
being her& You probably 
couldn't keep anything a secret 
anyway and I wouldn't want to be 
accused of releasing'that informa- 
tion so I left," said Talstra. 
The mayor repeated earlier 
statements that the city should 
have a representative On the 
provincial negotiating team be- 
None of those people left the 
room when the confidentiality re- 
quest was made. 
Federal and provincial negotia- 
tors said later they were dis- 
appointed that Talstra left. 
"I was a little taken aback. I 
had hoped to have an opportunity 
tO meet him," said the new 
That promise was also made in 
the spring when negotiators met 
with local government and indus 2
try representatives, i 
Ebbels said he couldn,t discuss 
terms of the interim, protection 
measures agreement or why it 
can't be released because of a 
confidentiality clause ,Contained 
cause of the implications o f  a provincial chief negotiator, Jack in an agreement setting0ut how 
claims settlement on the city and Ebbels. ,'He strikes me as ha. the negotiations are C0ndueted. : 
surrounding area. pretty keylndividual in the cot He also declined to say i f  per- 
Also at the meeting were feder- munity," : 
al and provincial govenunent of- Ebbels said the meeting a lso tions o f  the interim agreement 
ficials, forest company represen- looked atways to give more pub, might changed depending 
tatives and chamber of coinmerce lie infonfiation on the progress o f  !! pen'the resu!!s 0f the 6ugly20 
representat ives . ,  negot ia t ions , ,  i . ' i " i  ~ / :  : 
, . " .  
, -~ .  
A reely good time . 
]~ix~f:old,  I~atthew Kefiy got hooked 10n,fishing When h6w~is three~;:~ind mastered the knack.:]: 
,ofqa~il~.1ast year.-Here, .he.enjoys a sunny if not successful ,afternoon on the Skeena river.: 
:~E6f:i~'bi~ stories On other anglers who prowl the banks of the Skeenn' see B4 and A3. - " ! 
I I 
But it's rained, too 
TERRACE - -  Despite the 
seemingly endless sunshine the 
area has enjoyed this summer, it's 
been wetter than you think. 
.Local weather specialist Robin 
Lines saifi .6%2nlm o f  precipita- 
tion were recorded at the airport 
weather office during July. 
That was actually higher than 
the nonnai 56.6mm for the 
month. 
And dry as this month has been 
so far, it's not going to be a 
record breaker. 
Lines said August precipitation 
as of last Friday stood at 7.6ram, 
already higher than the 1974 
record low of 7.2ram and close to 
the 8.6mm recorded in the 
second-driest August back in 
1963. 
But it's still way below the 
normal figure of 63.6mm for the 
month. 
The fine weather haswiped oftt 
the effect of the dark days of Jan- 
uary and 
hours ;of 
norm; 
On average, he said, Terrace 
receives 1,129.2 hours of 
sunshine by the end of August. 
By sunset on Aug. 20, the 1992 
figure had already reached 
1,155.6 hours. 
That's quite a turnaround con- 
sidering the area got precisely 72 
minutes of sun in January and 20 
hours less than normal in Febru- 
ary. 
Not surprisingly, temperatures 
for the summer are all. above 
normal. June's mean temperature 
was 15.5 degrees Celsius com- 
pared to the usual 13.7 degrees, 
July hit 17.7'(16;1) and August 
18.1 (!5;S~. 
As ,to why the northwest is 
going through a golden summer 
while Ontario is having one of its 
worst ever, Lines Said that's hard 
to pin down, 
"There's always 'x' amount of 
sunshine and rain to go round," 
Lines said. "so if one place really 
one else suf- 
a:ean current 
known as El Nine might have had 
something to do with this 
region's weather, he pointed out 
that had died away earlier in the 
summer. 
In the end, he said, "It's just 
the luck of the draw.," 
Biologist lash es 
out at net f,s 
steelhead repor-s 
TERRACE - -  Deceit. 
That's how provincial fisheries 
biologist Bob Hooton describes 
many commercial fishboat's 
reports of the nmnber of summer 
run steelhead being caught in 
their nets. 
"On a fleet-wide scale we're 
still facing the same old prob- 
lems," said Hooton although e 
did emphasize that some 
fishermen are conscientiously 
tagging, releasing and accurately 
reportiug the numbers of steel- 
head they catch. 
Steelhead, prized as a sports 
fish,.are few in numbei's when 
compared_, ~1q - Skeeita :L salmon 
stockL " 
But they return upriver to 
spawn at the same time as sal- 
mon, making them vulnerable 
during the commercial fishery. 
Recreational nglers an'd:bthers' 
for years have been woi'ried that' 
steelhead numbers are on the 
decline because of the commer- 
cial catch. 
Attempts to have commercial 
fishermen report, tag and release 
numbers of steelhead they catch 
have met with mixed results. 
Hooton said that while steel- 
head returns for the first half of 
this year's are double that of last 
year, the number reported by 
fishermen is one-quarter that of 
1991. • ~ 
Describiug the Whole reporting 
exercise as "a giant charade", he 
said the provincial fisheries 
branch knew steelhead were 
being delivered to the packers 
and canneries, 
H~ototf said he witnessed the 
problem first hand during a recent 
visit t6 a c0asia] chmlery. 
(and) to say otherwise is~simply~ 
to proliferate the problem., ~.~.~ .-i/~ 
Hooton •also expregsed concern 
about he native.in,river comfier,' 
eial fishery, p6inting."out: native~ 
fishing actix;ity/hdd reached:an 
"unparalleled . magnitude", thisl 
year. 
While that fishery was : sup-: 
posed to have targeted surplus 
stocks of  commercial fish only. 
wi~ a catch and releasei:iftir 
species such as- 'steelhead; 
chinook and coho, he maintaiued 
the realltywas far different. ( 
"I probably saw half as many "That's a.hu e ihusl n:if.any.- 
steelhead dehver~d as WorSe one think! swlaat ~dpjJed-' 
.. repofled.f0r.the enhr~seasort~f6r..~ ing aut t5¢ Le,aatle, ~.'~=~-, ....
the entire fleet for that area, he Hoot0n I Le bran, i'i'~iit~ilhT 
s a i d . ,  its weekly steelhead rerUn!update 
.As to why commercial to every native group in .the 
fishermen would,• make catch 
claims that.were obviously so far 
off themArk, Hooton admitted, 
"It mystifies me.!' 
While the efforts of those com- 
mercial fishermen who were co- 
operating was an important con- 
tribution to the future of Skeeua 
steelhead, he warned, "Until we 
have everybody being straightfor- 
ward and truthful, there's no hope 
Health review 
mandate grows 
TERRACE - -  The team review- 
ing northwest health care has had 
its mandate xpanded. 
Originally establishedto look at 
hospital services, it'll now look at 
all other health care services in 
Kitimat, Terrace and Prince 
Rupert. 
The review was ordered by 
health minister Elizabeth Cull this 
summer following protests over 
bed closures and hospital layoffs. 
The team is visiting the north- 
west next week for a series of 
meetings. (Details of that are on 
Page A.3.) 
Layoffs attd closures occurred 
when the provincial government 
froze northeru hospital budgets at 
1991 levels, forcing the facilities 
to absorb inflation and wage' in- 
creases without arty new money. 
The seven health management 
and uuion representatives doing 
the review included all other 
health care services at their first 
meeting last month. 
"The (health) minister has 
agreed to our revised terms of 
reference," says team member 
Kathy McLennan of the Health 
Sciences Association. 
Team members will give the 
health ministry recommendations 
outlining appropriate service and 
utilization rates which might be 
expected inthe communities. 
That has Terrace Regional 
Health Care Society chief execu- 
tive officer Michael Leisinger 
worried because those services 
and rates are tied to what the 
health ministry calls "current 
, availability of funds." 
He fears that will be interpreted 
as the money already allocated to 
the hospitals, shutting off the pos- 
sibility of additional financing 
should the need for more services 
be established. 
But review team member 
McI.,ennan says the team takes 
the phrase to mean money within 
the health ministry's entire 
budget, not just that allocated to 
the hospitals. 
Skeena. drainage as its plea{for 
conservation. 
"BUt it's a ugegap from.there 
to the ifid LI " ,i fishermeni- he' 
pointed Out. 
Describing the branch as flus: 
tratedwith the Situation, Hooton! 
added, ',A lot of the promises 
from podiums and board rooms 
are ringing pretty hollow these 
days." 
• k 'k "k 'A" "k 
A fish plant official in Prince~ 
Rupert disagrees with ttooton's 
comments. And he's sent'a letter 
of protest to theprovln'clai 
government. 
You'll find that story and the 
steelhead return figures on Page 
A2. 
i 
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Spawn 
figures 
decline 
TERRACE - -  The number o: 
steelhead reaching Skeena sys- 
tem spawning grounds this 
year won't come close to the 
provincial Fisheries branch's 
target figure, says its regional 
biologist. 
Bob Hooton said latest 
estimates are 7,200 fish had 
made it past the Tyee test 
fishery boat on the Skeena 
River as of Aug. 15. 
While that's about a third 
more than the same time last 
year, he pointed out it's the 
fourth lowest figure sittce 
records began 36 years ago~ 
It's also the second consecu. 
tire year of what Hooton calls 
"desperately ow" returns and 
the third Such ,year in the last 
four. 
And that does not bode well 
for the fuiure of summer un 
steelhead, H6oion wanted. 
While pointing out fluctua. 
tions occur naturally in any 
species, he said the situation 
was made worse because of the 
lmmber of fish being taken by 
the commercial and native 
fisheries. 
Although the Commercial 
fish boats had so far reported 
catching only a quarter as 
many steelhead as last year, 
Hooton dismissed those claims 
as "entirely erroneous and 
misleading"., 
He suggested the commercial 
harvest was more likely as 
high as 7,000 fish to date, al- 
most as many as made it to the 
river. 
While the recent cut back in 
commercial fishing at the 
mouth of the Skeena would 
help, there was no chance the 
total that eluded the nets will 
reach the desired 23,000 given 
the peak of the run had already 
gone through. 
As for the 7,200 steelhead 
that had evaded, the commer-' 
cial nets, they had then faced a 
native fishery gillnet and drift- 
net "gauntlet", particularly in 
G~qn Vowell areas, Hooton 
B iolo giSt'S wo rds 
result in a protest 
TERRACE - - tk i t  Ocean Fish 
packing plant official has sent a 
letter to environment .minister 
John Cashore protesting com- 
ments made by one of his 
biologists. 
Greg Taylor says Bob Hooton 
were reporting "tremendous" 
steelhead fishing on the lower 
mainstem Skeena. 
As for Hooton's estimate of 
only 7,200 steelhead passing the 
where the fish are held until the 
commercial opening ends. 
Observers are also being al- 
lowed to accompany boats to see 
for themselves exactly how many 
test fishery at Tyee, Taylor said, 
"Certainly those are terrible fig- 
ures, if you believe those fig- 
THANK YOU 
Number 11 Racing Team would like to thank the following in- 
steelhead are caught, divlduals and businesses for attending the open wheel invita- 
Taylor conceded not all corn- tional and making it such a success. 
mercial fishermen were co- R, Harris Truck ing Albert  Weber  
"stretched the truth and manipu- 
lated, statistics" in making state- 
ments about the health of the 
summer steelhead returns. 
Hooton last week released 
estimated figures for this year's 
summer run steelhead return 
which claimed the numbers were 
'less than half the long tenn aver- 
age. 
Dismissing - commercial 
fisherman's reports of how many 
urea." 
He recalled federal fisheries of- 
ficials telling him they believed 
1991 Tyee estimates of escape- 
meats of all species were 40 per 
cent too low. 
Accusing Hooton of wanting to 
eliminate the commercial fishery 
at the mouth of the Skeena, 
Taylor added, "He will do any- 
thing to disparage the commercial 
steelhead they were catching as fishery." 
"entirely erroneous and mislead- Taylor said thetiming of the at: 
in,," Hooton also su'<n, ested as tack was particularly unfortunate 
much as half this ye'ai;'s run had- gwen thzs year had seen the be- 
beexi taken by commercial nets. ; " , ginnings .of a:better elationship 
Describing H0oton's figures as between cominercial and sports 
"a crock", Taylor said evidence 
indicated this was "a very, very 
good year for steelhead returns 
and we should be looking for- 
ward to a very good escapement 
in '92." 
He pointed out significantly 
more steelhead were turning up in 
commercial nets than last year 
and federal fisheries officials 
fishermen. 
In particular he pointed to a 
conservation and research pro- 
gram introduced this year by the 
commercial fishery. 
It :involves commercial 
fishermen either tagging and 
releasing live steelhead they find 
in their nets or sending them to a 
holding tank aboard a barge 
operating in the final component 
of the program, accurate report- 
ing of steelhead catches. 
Hooton was as much to blame 
for that as auyone, he said. 
"They feel if they report 
they've caught steelhead, Bob 
Hooton's going to demand the 
fishery be closed," explained 
Taylor. 
Pointing out "Rome wasn't 
built in a day," Taylor said the 
commercial fishery had already 
given the provincial enviromneut 
ministry better data than it had 
ever had before. 
"We recognize there's still 
work to be done and we're 
prepared to do that work," he 
added. 
Taylor also warned Hootou's 
outbursts threatened the inland 
sports, fishing industry. Explain- 
ing news of such reports was cir- 
culated all over North America, 
he described them as "the. worst 
possible advi~rtising" for the 
sports fishery on the Skeena. 
Mushroom pickers get warning 
TERRACE - -  There's gold in 
each year's pine mushroom crop 
but that also creates trouble for 
the airport. 
People picking the valuable 
mu'shrooms for export to the Far 
East cut holes in the chain link 
fence for access to the land sur- 
rounding the facility, says its 
manager. 
"It 's always been a problem, 
but last year it was like a revolv- 
ing door. There weremore holes 
in the fence then a Swiss 
cheese," said Darr~'l Laurent. 
missionaires patrolling the airport 
will be extra vigilant his year and 
that the RCMP will itwestigate 
when the need arises. 
"It 's so darn dry this year, a 
carelessly dropped cigarette could 
cause everything to go UP in 
smoke," he said. 
Laurent's also worried about 
the possibility of injury should 
there be interference with planes 
landing or taking off. 
He's working on solving the 
problem by contacting local 
Scouts so they can pick the 
Scouts will be under supervision 
so that it will be done safely," 
said Laurent. 
Correction-":. 
-TERRACE - -  Last week's. 
story on the Sandover=Sly 
rezoning bid said alderman 
Dauny Sheridan had been pres- 
ent when a council committee- 
recommended outright rejection 
of the application. 
That happens despite no mushrooms. In fact, Sheridan was absent' 
,. trespassing signs posted all along _~ The a!r~ort.wi!! keep, a ~er,cent,, for that meeting. He has .not~,~. ; 
~hi~ ~ " ] ~  I ' ' . . . . . . . . . . .  ¢ '  . . . .  ~ " " ' ' " "V  " S ' the fence aq~i the threat of prose- age o~" t~e. sa,le.'~, re ~.1~¢ ~,  ~hg=., voted, a~atnsl~;the 'rezotlin~ff~' ' 
;,';:;cutioazfor',tbtn~agt~' to pubhc ptbIJ-:::' ,Scouts ,wdl-havo money 'for'varP " "'~+d~it~:'. ........ .................................. 
arty. ous projects . . . . .  . 
Lautent said the cam- "This is a market test.' The 
First Choice Radiator Ralph Weber  
Northcoast  Tr lml ine Wayne Gi lmore 
Ern le Perk ins  
Ron Harris 
He lene  Herds 
Cathy Johnston 
Tommy Johnston 
Yours sincerely, 
Harold Lorenz 
o;jOY 
~by'e Name: JusUne Natasha Hazel 
Tait 
Date & Time el Birth: 
Aug. 12, 1992 at,12:56 p,m. 
Weight: 7 Ibs. 2 oz. Sex: Female 
Parents: Sharon Tall & Matthew 
.Goyette, A sister for Edward, 
i l  Baby's Name: Bdttany Ann Neale 
Date & Time of Bldh: 
• Aug. 1&1992 at 7:30 p.m. 
.+ Weight: 7 Ibs. 10 oz. Sex: Female 
~.Parentz:' Theresa Williams & Craig 
- . Neale 
,.r ~by'e Name: Lorne Larry Joseph Ryan 
Dale & Time of Birth: 
Aug. 14, 1992 at 2:25 a.m. 
'. Weight: 9 Ibs. 8 oz. Sex: Male 
Parents: Lame& Josephine Ryan, Baby 
brother for Natasha & Joseph. 
Baby's Name: Brendan Owaln Marsh 
Bate & Time of Birth: 
Aug. 14, 1992 at 7:54 p.m. 
Weight: 8 Ibs 101/2 oz. Sex: Male 
Parents: Dwaln &.Lisa Mars~ 
j ;  
Baby's Name: Mathew Lloyd Dyck 
• Date & Time of Bldh: . . . .  " 
Aug. 15, 1992 at 2:47 p,rn:, 
Weight: 7 Ibs. 61/= oz. Sex:Male .. 
Pareofz: Andrew & Lorna Dyck, Brother 
to Carry Dyck, 
Baby's Name: Thomas Casey Dilley 
Bate & Time of Birth: 
AuG. 16, 1992 at 9:41 p.m. 
Weight: 8 Ibs. 7 oz. Sex: Male 
Pamnte: Kevin & Dabble Dilley 
... . . . / . .~./.. ,~... r-',,~._,. 
i " ,  
Skeena Mall 635-5236 
LABOUR DAY 
PICNIC 
Kitimat-Terrace & District" 
Labour Council 
invites all 
UNION MEMBERS & FAMILIES. 
september 7 , 
11:OO a,m.- 4:00 p.m. 
Kin Hut on Halliwell ~.,. ,.,;i, : .- 
-HorSe~hbeXournament -Prizes -Barbeque; 
-Race~/Ga~es Children & Adults -Free AdmisSion 
FOR INF0:CALL TAMMY 635.6410, CANDICE 635-2116 
IN TODAY'S 
WORLD 
The Child Who is 
BILINGUAL or 
~ ~, TRILINGUAL 
j , '  . , 
Hasa BIG Advantage 
," FRENCH 
Primary one/Kindergarten 
Registration at Kiti K'Shan School 
635-3115 
Parent ~ 635-7461 638-1713 
Contacts: ~ Joan Norman Patti Berne 
,Pnv U.BLIC A UCTi0 N+ 
ntory of Canada Customs 
d operty Seize Pr 
" Watches and Gold Jeweliery 0btained `!, from Canada CuStoms 
Auction. will beauctioned,! Limited qUantities.-Other consignments 
constitute the majority of inventory :6ffered at this auction. 
INVENTORY OF PERSIAN & 
ORIENTAL CARPETS 
Due to Persian and Oriental CarpetCo, High debt and defaulted 
payment terms..Creditors are forced to demand 
liquidation by auction. 
HIGH VALUE PERSIAN & 
.... ORIENTAL CARPETS: 
Turkish tribal Sunwashed leers, Fine Persian 100% Pure Silk 
Qum, Persian Hammadans, Village Beloch, Caucasian influenced 
Kafkazi, Bokharas, Indian Abusson and Classic 16th Century, . 
Designs, Indo-Mir Chichaktos, Afghany Bags, Kelims, Fine D in ing  
Room, Living Room Persian Masterweaves at: 
INN OF THE WE9 T .... 
4620 Lakelse Ave., Terrace 
SUNDAY, AUG. 30, 1 
.... + , 1 P .M:  SHARP +, 
Public Inspecbon From 12 Noon 
Terms: 10% Shipping and Warehousing charge to be added. 
Cash, Bank Cheques, Major Credit Cards accepted. 
News in brief 
Birthday medai se -rc-h sta--- s 
SKEENA MP Jim Ful ton is looking for nominations of people who 
should receive a commemorative medal marking Canada's 125th 
birthday. 
He's got 40 such medals, the design and issuing of which was au- 
thorized by Queen Elizabeth II, to distributed between ext month 
and the end of the year. 
All told there are 40,000 of the medals to be given. An initial or- 
der of 1,500 resulted in a cost of $13.90 a piece but that's expected 
to drop when larger orders are made. Each MP gets 40 and others 
are being allocated to various and assorted federal and provincial 
politicians and officials. 
Nominations are needed by  early September and should be 
dropped off at Fulton's Park Ave. office. Needed are name, address 
and language spoken. 
The medals are to be given to people who have made a significant 
contribution to others, to the community or to the country. 
Judging criteria indicates those getting the medals" should 
represent cultures and occupations from the area. 
Dog virus alert issued 
Fearing a new parvo virus outbreak may be about to hit the local 
canine population, the city's animal control officer is urging pet 
owners to make sure their dogs are inoculated. 
Frank Bowsher said local vets last week reported treating four 
seriously ill dogs. 
He said the animals ~ they had to be put on IYs ~ were suffer- 
ing either from distemper or parvo virus. 
And if it's the latter, the effects can be extremely serious. 
Recalling the parvo outbreak of three years ago, Bowsher said 
dogs had been found on the street in such distressed condition they 
had to be put to sleep there and then. 
If their pet's shots are not up to date, Bowsher said dog owners 
should waste no time in rectifying the situation. 
-k Or -k 9r-k 
Patrons of the local animal shelter on Haugland Ave. should note 
the following changes in opening hours. 
Effective immediately, Bowsher said the shelter would no longer 
be open on Saturdays. However, it will open longer on weekdays to 
compensate. 
For the remainder of this month, it is open 1-6 p.m. Monday to 
Friday with those hours being extended to 12-6 p.m. beginning 
Sept. 1. 
Literacy group gets grant 
A LOCAL group teaching people how to read and write has 
received a$18,000 federal grant. 
The Reading Place, run by Project Literacy Terrace, will offer a 
I 0-week course for recent arrivals to Canada. 
Co-ordinator Nat Purcell said the course will concentrate on 
listcning, speaking, writing and reading for 15 hours a week. 
There'll be. testing periods each week to recap what has been 
learned. 
"It 's a program for people who are not yet Canadian citizens to 
raise their proficiency to a point where they could go in to a 
citizenship ceremony and understand what they are swearing to and 
to take a driver s licence exam," said Purcell. 
The Reading Place will put posters advertising the program in 
places where recent arrivals gather. 
The federal grant comes from the Language Instruction for New- 
comers to Canada program. 
It replaces a language at .w.0rk2r0gra~ which offered instruction 
to workers wanting to read.and, writ~. ~ ~ ~., . . .  i . . . . . . .  .~¢_'~ "~-~o .,, ~",~ '~' ~ ~ ~. ~'.i ,~, 
THE LURE OF THE BIG ONE often entices Marie Hildebrandt o her favourite fishing spots on the 
Skeen a and Kitimat rivers. But she'd like to see more areas made accessible to wheelchairs. 
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TERRACE - -  The thrill of reel- 
ing in a feisty 301b salmon isn't 
unique to the able-bodied mere 2 
bets of our society. 
The B.C. Paraplegic Associa- 
tion and the govermnent agent's 
offices sell fishing licences for 
persons with disabilities for $1, 
and a doctor's note. 
The licence is valid for five 
years, and is honoured by all 
provincial fishing licence issuers. 
Marie Hildebrandt, a local 
member of the B.C. Paraplegic 
Association, loves to go fishing 
and camping. 
She refuses to let anything like 
being in a wheelchair stop her 
from enjoying the exhilarating 
feel of netting a large sahnon, or 
relaxing by the shore and soaking 
up the rays while taking in the 
beautiful scenery. 
Though there are. not many 
wheelchair accessible fishing 
spots or camping rounds in this 
area, the Terrace Parks and 
Recrcation Department is work- 
ing to make Red Sand Lake 
campground available to every- 
one.  
Accessible restrooms will be in- 
stalled, and a nature trail will be 
packed down so wheel chairs can 
negotiate it. 
The paraplegic association has 
been encouraged by these latest 
plans, but would still like to see 
more accessible areas along the 
Skcena attd Kitimat rivers where 
big fish are caught. 
Health meeting reminder 
TERRACE - -  People wishing 
to make a presentation to the 
team looking at hospital and 
community-based services 
here are urged to get on the 
agenda head of time. 
Failure to do that could mean 
not being heard, Terrace 
Regional Health Care Society 
chief executive officer Michael 
Leisinger said last week. 
The Aug. 31 evening session 
will follow a day of meetings 
with hospital management, 
unions and various health and 
"community care organizations 
here.~ ..,. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
for two hours and could go 
longer if there is demand, said 
Leisinger. 
But the team wants a written 
submission to back up a five- 
minute oral version, he said. 
" I f  people don't get on the 
list, they may not be able to 
speak," Leisinger added. 
The evening session takes 
place fiom 7 to 9 p.m. in 
Skeena Room II at the Terrace 
hm. 
Those wishing to make a 
presentation should mail or 
deliver the written version 
ahead of time.to Elaine Pigeau, 
mittee, c/o Mills Memorial 
Hospital, 4720 Haugland, V8G 
2W7. 
Pigeau said written submis- 
sions can also be submitted at 
the meetiug but that prior 
notice is still required. 
The joint action committee 
was formed earlier this year in 
protest of bed and service cuts 
at the hospital. 
Those culs were made neces- 
sary when the Mills budget 
was frozen at last year's level, 
creating a deficit of $525,000. 
Health minister Elizabeth 
That:,evening .session.-is Set ..... Cha,irm~n, Jo!!~i Aeti6n,C0zn-~ 
and in Prince Rupert in 
response to protests about bed 
closures and layoffs. 
In the meantime, Leisinget, 
said preparations for the 
team's visit continue.. 
One problem he's facing is 
making sure information is up 
to date. 
Latest health ministry 
statistics are out of date and 
don't reflect recent bed 
closures and service levels, 
Leisinger said. 
"Our challenge is to show 
them what things are really 
Cull ordered a review'0f, hoSpi- ' " like as of Aug.: 31, 1992,"~;he 
tal S~,;ices~h'er¢ a]td~tt ~f imat  .i . "said.: ,: .~ : , ,  ~.;"..-;,. ~ "" , :  
i/. 
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CONTROLLED 
E DITORIAl 
hand, are still scouting around for a plat- 
form. They're new to politics and to being 
in the opposition. Just as the New Demo- 
crat government is feeling its way, so are 
the Liberals. 
The issue for the provincial Liberals 
remains the job of taking the resentment 
against he NDP and the Socreds of the last 
election and converting it into a plus for 
the next electio.n. People will try anything 
once, but they expect some action and 
Comfort if they are to vote Liberal again. 
colour," says Mr. Manning. Mr. Wilson 
says, "Every Canadian should be eqtial to 
every other Canadian" in rejecting the no- 
tion that certain ' rights or privileges hould 
be bestowed on people simply because 
they meet certain criteria. 
So, what is it. Has the Reform party in- 
filtrated the provincial Liberal party or are 
the provincial Liberals expanding their in- 
fluence by finding a sympathetic federal 
outlet? 
It,s probably abi t  of both. Terrace voters 
:Missing again 
, Eg~ids: Either the city• has to double its 
• e o o . dev, Uopment  ,bhdget or start 
: senaing ns .representauves to me ngnt Klna 
ofc0nferences. 
It's happened again - -  being left off the 
map. The latest culprit is Maelean's maga- 
zine's, Aug. 26 extravaganza on British 
Columbia. Page after page of interviews 
and pictures. Glowing tributes to the prog- 
ress of the province. That kind of thing. 
The  problem occurs ona  page layout 
spectacularly entitled "Splendor, Gain and 
Growth." There's Pod Hardy, Pentieton, 
Kelowna, Tofino, Prince Rup_~rt ~and 
, , , .  , , ~ . . . .  .1~1 . . . .  . .- , ( .. 
Kitimfit' Even eJla'Bell~., But~b~Terrhce. 
Nope, no sir. • 
' Terrace ts the city which experid/ii:ed a 
population growth of 8.6 per cent, to 
11,433 people between 1986 and 1991. 
Compare that to Kitimat's one per cent 
grwoth and the 5.5 per cent registered by 
Prince Rupert. 
It's the city which is now. moving for,, 
ward to claim the title of being the north- 
' west's service centre. Next time Maelean's 
does this sort of thing, we hope Terrace 
takes its rightful place on the map. 
Cuts delayed birth 
It's a girl! 
Nine pounds, five ounces 
Of dark-haired charm, slum- 
bering peacefully when I saw 
her, unperturbed that B.C.'s 
healthcai'e cutbacks post- 
poned her birth 24 hours. 
Then, in a fine burst of in- 
clependencei:':;~miffed by a 
hospital that!wast~'t there for 
her, She artived:iunder her 
own steam when she chose. 
;/Becai~tse he was almost 
three iweeks overdue, the 
doctor: had decided her 
motbe~',s laboiir should be 
i'fiducdd. An 81a.mil appoint- 
inent ,,was selected for the 
procedure 'which requires the 
imnstant - attendance o f  a 
iihrse-for, at ~ lea~stihi~e hours 
monitbring::adhai~isti:att0n of 
{fie diug and::;its~i effeet l on 
both niothei'affd i~aby.: : 
:~Yet when our daughter ar- 
rived atthe hospital, psyched 
for ~ the' ordeal,., two-other 
pieg't!~nt w0m~nhad jumped 
the queue;!leaVing the hospi- 
tal sh6rfa nurse to attend our 
Bifocals, 
by C laudet te  Sandeck i  , i f  
without kidneys was born in 
Vancouver. His birth made 
medical history. 
At 16 weeks of pregnancy 
an ultrasound showeda lack 
of amniotic fluid. But the 
parents ruled out abortion, 
though laek of amniotic fluid 
usually spells doom to the 
fetus. The parents" decision 
sparked a medical and ethi- 
eai debate that eventually in- 
• volved advisers from:around 
the world. 
The baby was given a high- 
ly experimental treatment 
known as "infusion" in 
~ which the amniotie fluid was 
artificially maintained, 
Weekly,: ?th,e ~ 21-year-old 
mother :received hour,long 
malformed fetus amounted 
to thousands of healthcare 
dollars. Yet the baby was not 
expected to live past two 
weeks. His tiny, seven weeks 
prematurebody couldn't 
withstand the dialysis neces- 
sary to maintain him. Lucki- 
ly, our grand-daughter didn't 
require medical intervention, 
either exotic or mundane. All 
she needed was three hours 
of old fashioned hands-on 
nursing care. 
Right now she's oblivious 
to the fact Mills Memorial 
Hospital's cutbacks delayed 
her birthdate by 24 whole 
hours. But come election 
time 19 years from now, I'll 
remind her. 
Arouse n,:, barrier 
to n  tive, control 
VICTORIA- -  Sexual abuse _ 
on native reserves should not 
be used as an argument against F rom the  
aboriginal self-government, 
says Andrew Petter, British Capital 
Columbia's aboriginal affairs 
minister, by Hubert Beyer 
Inthe contrary, self- _ t 
government is much more 
likely to form part of the solu-. 
tion than the problem ofsexu-, .~ abuse. 
: ~' ' "/ ~ ""~ / /  .... ".,The 1984Badgley Report I al, abuse on natwe rese.~ esk, ¢ ', : .i 
-the minister said. ":~,:~-~(: ~": 'estii'nated.that one in two ! 
Petter was respondinglto a 
column in which I had criti- 
cized him for his rather weak 
response to a series of articles 
in the Victoria daily, detailing 
the nightmarish lives of 
abused women on four 
Saanich Peninsula Indian 
reserves. 
women and one in three men 
in Canada have been victims 
of unwanted sexual acts. And 
the problem is likely much 
worse in communities with a 
history of poverty and social 
deprivation," Petter said. 
Nor was the use of pressure 
" and intimidation to silence 
The articles told a horror ....... ]: .victims of sexual abuse unique 
story of fear, shame and self- 
loathing with which the vie- 
tiros of the abuse lived.. But it 
also showed the courage Of 
some of the victims who had 
decided'to'speak up.
The controversy parked by 
the series caused anative - 
women's leader to argue 
against native Self- 
government. Sharon Melvor, a 
B.Clawyer and acting 
speaker for the native 
Women's Association of Can- 
ada, said her group was ap- 
pealing tO politicians not to 
abandon native women to the 
mercy of the men who govern 
band councils~ 
While I never believed that 
Petter wasn't horrified by the 
revelations, I found his 
response somewhat luke-• 
warm. It seemed to me that he 
was more concerned about his 
agenda of native self- 
government than the plight of 
the victims of sexual abuse on 
reserves. 
Maybe Petter had second 
thoughts, too, In his response 
to my criticism, he said he 
cares deeply about hep!ight 
of aboriginal women, "and in- 
deed all people, who are vic- 
tims of sexual abuse." 
He stressed that to assume 
sexual abuse on reserves was 
an aboriginal problem was to 
imply a racial basis for such 
to any culture, he added, 
• . t 
pointing to a recent natmnal 
study which concluded that 
nine out of 10 sexual assaults 
in Canada ren't reported to 
police. 
"The pressure that'inhibits 
victims from speak!ng out are 
rootedin the very power rela- 
tions.and systemi c attitudes 
that give riseto such abuse," 
Petter said. 
Petter seesIhe inability O f 
Canada's justice system as the 
main reason for the.failure of 
sexualabuse victims, includ- 
ing aboriginal victims, to 
speak out. 
,Many victims are loathe to 
subject hemselves tocriminal 
proceedings inwhich, more 
often than not, they are the 
ones placed on trial," he said. 
Theminister makes a valid 
point. Even though the system 
has somewhat curtailed the 
latitude of defense lawyers 
trying to place the victim of 
sexual abuse on trial, it is still 
a traumatic experience many 
women would rather not go 
through. : 
On theother hand~'it is in- 
finitely more difficult for na- 
tive women to publicly con- 
front their tormentors than it is 
for non-native women, 
.-Reserves are tightly-knit com- 
munities that can exert far 
greater 3ressure on its mem- 
beptp  .conform ~wi!h !he, status : 
OUO, , -  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~'. ~ . . . . .  : ' : !~ 
:'.~s'.S'andra 13ougias-~'ubb:, !: : 
. executive director of the Vic-i~. ~: .:~ 
toria Native Friendship ," !i~,i 
Centre, pointed out, there is a12:. 
most a"'psychology of cns- ,"i .... ~;i~i' 
lavement" on reserves be- ~ ~" ':~i~ 
cause the women are depen- -, -~ 
dent on the band for their 
housing, their food, theirutili-:~ !.~ 
ties, even their clothing. Any-!.~-i:i 
one breaking the code of si- 
lence pays a price, she said. • " 'i. 
Finally, Petter ejected any ; 
suggestion that a native justiceS.! i.
program, designed to deal with'.~ .)]: 
offencesby natives in their ~.:i~ ~ 
own traditional ways, was in ..~ ::~! 
some way exacerbating the ::] ':~]~ 
problem of sexual abuse of iii!: ' ~: 
women on reserves. ~-" ;~ 
"Clearly, the project is not 
implicated in the causes of 
sexual abuse. Nor can it be 
argued that the project poses 
substantial barrier to obtaihi~ 
justice in sexual abuse cases 
he said. 
"Such cases are seldom 
eligible fordiversion and, 
even then, diversion can'occur i ;,'-)i 
only if the victim consents andll :i.i~ 
if recommended by the police .'] (~!: 
and Crown counsel," he ~ - -. ::. 
added. . . . .  ~;: 
Wcll, minister, I give you !~i: ! 
full marks for coming up with ;,~; :! 
a better esponse than the off- 
the-cuff one a while ago. I also : ~: 
don't doubt hat you eare.iBut "
not all your arguments stand 
up to closer Scrutiny. : 
Studies have shown that sex- 
ual abuse is far worse in native 
communities thaiiin'the rest of. 
British Columbia. And while 
sexual abuse is rooted, to a 
great extent, in poverty and 
despair, its remedy cannot be. ! 
left to those who are partly : 
responsible for its perpetra- : 
tion. daughter.-She was put off 
ii.ntil the  following morning, 
sent home to agonize another 
day. 
.:~' I always thought hospital 
infusions of •-fluid into her 
womb. 
This allowed the fetus to 
develop lungs so that he 
funding cutbacks would could breathe normally when 
pinch elderly, chronic care he was born - without kid- 
~itients, or those awaiting neys, Evon~! after~ birth, he 
• ' techni ues such would have had tO undergo rejuvenating q . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ~ : r ~ 
as organ-transplants, regular, dialy.4is, to maintain 
:~ .... I was"" wrong' . Exot'cl proee- hlffi"~uniil ize Could have a 
dures::i/a61i~ahead while kidney transplant aftcr a 
• mundane lifesavers are~.put ~year. . . . . . . .  ~ 
~,~ hl~id~.:.~i:!:~)'~i -  .: ~i:~ :: ~7~ '; : ~ ]:~No doubt the experimental 
• ::Oiil~i]fi'st~-~@~eki~' d ',:,lSalSy', :~ ' metll~al care invested: in th is 
I !? LuPus , 
I Ho 's .r,e.  a.P j r 
. " . 
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'i Confused .about land claims? 
I 
' • Tenant  , Ill British'Columbia 21 native Court of Canada rendered a split provincial government entered fall under the jurisdiction of the ensure the commercial fishing 
: land claims have been accepted decision on the ciuestion of thr6e-way negotiations with the provincial goverument. The fed- community does not suffer. 
~' for negotiation by the federal whether the Nisga', retained federal government and the eralgovenunenthasbeennegoti- Curre,,tly, the NDP government b l e m  
-'.government. Only one, the aboriginaltitle. Nisgs'a. atlng with the Nisga'a ou the is- claims it recognizes the political pro 
; Nisga'a, is active. At that point the t~deral govern- The Nisga'a land claim entails sues of self government, fisheries, legitimacy of aboriginal title and 
', The Nisga'a have been trying to merit began to negotiate compre- the following ma!n components: aud cultural and see,o-economic the inherent right to self- The Honorable 
• resolve their Nass Valley land hensive land claim agreements. * Nisga'a self government programs, govemment~ Colin Gabehnanu 
claim dispute since 1913. In 1976, British Colmnbia en- * land An agreement on fisheries is To gain an understanding of Attorney-General 
In 1968 the Nisga'a took their toted the negotiations in the role * natural resources very  important to the Nisga'a, what the resolution of the Nisga'a Victoria, B.C. 
landquestion to court in the now- of an unofficial observer. * social-economic programs since 70-80 per cent of the native land claim might entail, read the Dear Sir: 
famous Calder vs the Attome'y Aboriginal rights were con- * cultural programs people who live ill the Nass Vii- aceompanyiug articles on the Aufpassen (wateh-out)i 
/General of British Columbia case. firmed in 1982 in the Canadian * compensation _ Icy areunemployed. An enhance- settlement of Yukon and North- Do not buy any rental unit., 
-Ffve years later, the Supreme constitution, and in 1990, the Several of these components merit program is underway to west Territory land claims, in this province, there-is no 
: . longer law protecting your in- 
. forests. Yukon i! if:;, Your position as the At- . . . .  • . . . .  :~ '  ' ' . . . . . . . . . . .  . :: ; :  toruey General migh  as well 
' :';:/" }ii ~ ' . :-.' :~/:/i 7 : ings and your established order 
: ::~: ple:Al i tt le while back I lost 
: : 'i ;:'~:~;' . . . .  " . . . .  " ~''' | . ':'!:, :: : :~' ~:' " ""' $5000 worth in damages and5 
' : " :.::-! ( . :  : ~: " . ~, ' tlloilthS of rent of both sides of settled : . tile duplex because of a rent- ~: ; : . ' . :  : '~ .... : o=j[a, " f e~*'d" aisman ruling. 
: A comprehensive land Claim in- : : 7,itf:~" ~ ~ <""  " 
~ .. ~ . . . .  Look at rentslsman file: 
" :~  :;':: ::': ' - 'i;i/~ ~ " " -~("  - / 481421, and that was when we 
: itiated by Yukon Indians in 1973 ' ::._: "' / . . . .  " . still presumably had a law. Let 
was settled this spring when a .-. ~;_~...3X . " / ~ this part be at, introduction to 
a,roo on, w.,oa<ho, :i; \ : 1 t • 
tween the Council for Yukon In- r,,o,,~ I ' /'" "' I have complied with eyery 
dians, the Yukon NDP Govern- FrJnk.. ~wJa~ '" , / " ' . / "~ 'X , .  ,) ~ :legal detail by serving a person 
~" " ""' .~ ""/ " \  "-'" payment of  rent. I followed 
merit,and the federalgovemment, a,,¢;o, : ~ , an eviction notice for non- 
• . -  c< 
" . . . .  through, askiug for possession ment,,Under14theyukonterms Ofband the settle-wei.e ' " " " '  i ~ "K. r .  ~ #~" " - : and payment through' the 
i giyen: 41,440 square kilometes, ~ " ' "~S '~ ~"'~"~i ' "  
(approximatdy 8 per cent of the ~) : ' ,  .~.~..i~ad ! ,~ ~ . }  I - x  " "\ (" ' ~,:-: Tenancy Branch. , be l ieVeas  all of you legal ,,ice !,,Yukon land base. LId~e. ~ ' ~ " ' ' Teuaney Branch:file is: 70421. 
;" Existing third party interests, 6hr ,~ ~ [Bear.Rive "'Id ' where the law of British land  access to these interests, will ,. ,/ 6 iader  r . ¢ ,~ For me, Ivan Batagelj, here is 
: .  be protected on all the settlement . '~"  ", Lak~ , ~ . Columbia ceased to exist. As 
' ;lands. ',~:'::; ' I ("'~'' ~ . .~  ; " '  : ~ ::" '"." far 
:4: t :[ / : :  Public access to developed - ~}./ t , . . .  .. ," : ". ' ' people are concerned, this per- sett le inent lands is by agreement ~::: .~.{ ~ ¢ f '~ ._..;. ,~: ...: son is still living it, my place 
~ioftheeouneil. Forcasualrecrea- ,":. ~,i.ii<i-.:.;. :::i:~' ~'~ J J~ ' ;  itewarts~:,,,o " "' l i~~~,  ~:  • :. ~h]t t f "  • • ~ ~: ~ and not payiug a cent. :.:tion purposes, the public will be _._ : 'I ' i~"~' \  '~ ':,~.~: Because your false represen- 
''i " i all°wed on all undeveloped i i"f~"~ : ~ . :~ i i ! : . .~ i : . .  ' set t lement  lands. , . . .  ' . J  tat,on forbids me to evict this 
forOUtfltters will be compensated .he  los of ally land upon : : i1' ~'~.  , . Xi :,~,~ . ' '  ; : "  ' " " ~ -,..,.~ ,., ...lt"~" e-4... ':'il ~;::i~! ! "  ;. .:ii~!,. ~; " . .  organizationsPers°n °11 !nY °wlh Y°Ur nice have chose  n-
which they operated. " " . "  " ~..~4~.,,~. " :1 "~ "~"  * matter.instead of aethtg on this 
In addition to a land settlement, "::: "/x ~ "" "( ¢ ~ '" ~"  ertia :::::"t:: ~i. ~ '  . . ," ,  ; '~  ..: ~ ::~.;, With this uon-action of the 
- :  : - the  Yukon bands were given '~ " i  k.~'4-~ -: "" - - '  "' - . . . .  ~ ; Tenancy Branch, I have not 
L : ~i'.' $248 million in financial corn- t ' "'" " ' '~ / .  been given legal possession of .... , 
"{:;:: pensation for lands and resources _: " ,) . , - .3q~.  ~, . , ~ my house as of yet. In the 
! ! ::that 'they historically used..Pay-. " .::I~!':!"[ ":._ t "~"m "- 'H ~ . ~ . :  " recant.me, I. advise you as I 
. . . .  R.C.M.P., by.. our M.P, office, 
-~,! .;-:come arned from the capital will i I "  . ,  '~)?:'" by M.L.A. office, by the I R.C.M.P. Dep. Comm. Farrell 
;~:)be :axed. ' ffi , ' R g ,om. ,. , .. ,,. .... r(1, ~ ;~,/ . ~., }, h,"other taxation ehanges,"SdE- - i: ;::::ii' ~/~41oI: , ~ ;~ .~c~:~..b!i, 'f3~'.:1 .~.b~,-°,,., \ J'" 5, lmssmner mRster  otUee [,-~ J , ' f J  I tien 87 of the federal hdian'J4'~}, ht,qg-q ~ I  !~ii~'].ii{~q" :~ .... "'~ ,'~' iAl;, ~.7. . . . .  ~, "TC' "*!:~- :'.'::~ "::: :" K.t=.~'.r.:~" x.v,.~ .,,~.,~......:;.,:~? inc!ualng),Ou..,-,,,,,,:, 
:-~whieh provides' certain tax ex- ~; -.~:.::,:'-L::~:~.):': i:.~ "" 7"-~ " , rv f ,~: .  : ' office, there i rene  legal step~ 
eruptions for Indians on reserves, ".--...-..¢ e, ~ . ~  that I can take, neither to eel- 
no ,o..or up :0 .  to . _ ,  ,oo,,h  re .  0w,. , ,  or o .o t  
-: reserves, or to Indian residents it, ' i  ~::i : . ' / : i  ' /  ~ 1 the Yak'on. ' /~ . . . . "  " "~ ' ' this person. 
• Although I Used the law of s 
The settlement guaranteed that . .~ :,:::i !=!iii / ... , .~ .., ~ r -  Batagelj and Staff Sgt. J. Veld- 
• the Council of Yukon Indians .;,~0t~, ' ' . • man as a mediator, the. poor 
-~!w!ll participate in the manage" ! ~ ~ ' ~  / ' ,  ~ '~ '  .. NI GA'A LAND . man lega!iy had liis hands tied 
• inent of lands, resources, fish and l" / s ' 0UNDARY by ihe law ,nd could do noth- 
.wildlife. ~, ' " C LA I  M B fr" lng else but mediate, which he 
;.-. A fish and wildlife enhance- ' ~ did successfully siuce the per- 
i~::-ment fund is one of the joint ', ' ~ ; . . " : : : :  " son left since the end Of June, 
:: '~.  "x" '~ ' - - "2~ ~ " !:~ tO sue in small debt courts 
by  the Yukon territorial govern- ~. . '~ : " " r 
.:: taunt, federal government and the ~ "'~'~ i Rigol ;: ;,,~ 'without your goous applying 
•..Yukon Indian Council. " "  
.... i!_ There are still' several overlap- ,, ~:i,:?.~.,::~,:~.,~:~~',,:!~::.,~:"~"::~i:~d: '~ ~:' :' !: :lecting:the money coming to 
-.~i:!(~ . . . . . .  . ping claims remaining in the POlT .: o.~,~ : :::.:.,:,:..-.~., : .  the by,dirty means, |n your 
B;C./Yukon boundary area. One Simpso " eb,~,¢#.t " . ,~..-',..-~.':.",.- . . . . .  
,:~:~-~,::..:~,.. ' padiamentary words, what in ofthoseclaims has bccn made by  :" - :  : :  t : .  ~: :::,~ 
, the  Dense River Band near Cas- . . . . . . . .  : ! ,3 fuddle duddle would you sug- 
Star. It is expected that the claims ::!i~i : :'i~ . gust? When are you goiug to 
: will be negotiated soon. i :  i:i::i-!.i ii: i::~,:.~i:. ~,:~::.- : - ' : : ''': t ~ ~': :~'"'~' '#~i:' ~:r~=i:~rz': ''' '" :" :' : '~" ~ ~: ::';: " amend this law to bejust? 
.... , . . . .  .. ~::- . . . -? , .-. ":  . - ' " . " "  . . . .  Are you going to arres! the 
• Teuaucy Act officials for per- 
rotecting e ro  .... ment key in . . . . . . .  petratingafraudandpr°tect- P ' nvi  n NW : .. ing a criminal? . At this point, I 'd like to ad- . " vise you that during this non- 
"":: .... vat,on and public safety laws. paying period this person used 
r.. Although there are no examples northern society; Some of 'the lurid was also reserved the right to regulate de- Other native peoples continue to the living quarters suite as a 
of a successful settlement e ra  * preparing the Inuvialuit to be selected because of economic op- velopment activities and retains have traditional harvesting rights, dispatch office for a courier 
i:. :"-latid claim in British Columbia, equal and effective participants in portunities, or because it was at, ultimate responsibility for en- as do trapline operators, service and delivery company. 
,-.- we can look to nearby models for the northern and national historic hmvialuit site or burial vironmental management. The Inuvialuit were also given That includes a radio transmis- 
: - i  '~: guidance, economies; ground. Title to the land is held by six preferential right to harvest fish sion antenna nailed to the 
I the Northwest Territories, an * preserving and promoting the Lands which contained proven non-profit Inuvlaluit Community and marine mammals for food in house to communicate to her 
-, ,agreement was reached between Arctic's wildlife and environ- oil or gas reserves and lands that Corporations, through the In- the settlement region. They can drivers. 
the federal govermnent and the mont, were privately owned or beiug uvialuit Land Corporation. Other apply to catch or to hunt for corn- On this information given to 
hmvialuit in 1984. The Inuvialuit received title to used for public works were not lnuvialuit corporations include mereial sales, you Ido not ask - Idemand, in 
Six hmvialuit communities 91,000 square kilometres of the available for selection, ones which direct development One of the most important writiiig, possession of my suite 
whose population totalled up- 435,000 square kilometre area Settlement lands given to the and investment, results of the settlement has been and ruling on  the monetary 
proximately 2,500 were affected they used to occupy. The North- Inuvialuit cal, only be sold to They manage the $152 million the protection .of the Arctic on- matter so i can sue in small 
by the agreement, called the west Territories is approximately other Inuvlaluit or to the crown, which the federal govenlment vironment. The management of courts. 
Western Arctic Claim settlement. 3.5 million square kilometres. Unimproved Iuuvialuit lands- sre gave them as financial compensa- renewable and . non-renewable I also suggest an hlquiry of 
There were three main objec- The hmvialut selected these exempt from property tax, but im- tion for land and resources, resources has been in local hands the head of the Tenancy Act. 
rives recognized throughout no- lands on the basis of their biologi- provements and the proceeds" The Inuvialuit were granted ex- for eight years, benefiting both Ivan Batagelj 
gotiati0nsofthis claim: cal productivity, or traditional flora any development are tax- elusive rights to harvest certain the Inuvialuit and third parties, as Terrace, B.C. 
• preserving Inuvialuit culture hunting, trappiug and fishing ae- able. species of wildlife, including fur- several layers of government 
and values within a changing tivitics by the I,mvialuit. The federal government bearers, subject o general censer- have been removed. ,, 
The 
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 , 'haling wall 
John Heighington, a representative from Richard's Cleaners, 
watches artist Randy Tait paint a stylized killerwhale mural 
on the wall of the Emerson Street business. 
, Credit union 
board meets 
TERRACE - -  The city plays 
host for the first time ever this 
Friday to the board which runs 
the province's 106 credit unions. 
Directors of the B.C. Central 
Credit Union board meet four 
times a year with the summer ses- 
sioll taking place outside the 
lower mainland. 
Terrace and District Credit 
Union manager Dennis Brewer 
said the session also gives the 
chance for northern credit unions 
to discuss no,them issues. 
"The broad issues are the same. 
We don't compete as they do ill 
the south. There's more co- 
operation here," he said. 
Brewer's expecting approxi- 
lnately 50 people, including 
spouses, for the Aug.-28-30 meet- 
ing. 
The 106 credit unions form 
B.C.'s larges t provincial financial 
institution with $13 billion in as- 
sets, serving more thau one mil- 
lion members from 3001ocati0ns. 
There are 14 northern credit, 
unions covering the area up from: 
Belle Coola to the Yukon border 
and from the Queen Charlotte Is- 
lauds to the Alberta border. 
Credit unious this year posted 
record earnings for the fourth 
year in a row, topping $100 inil- 
li0u for the first time. 
-k-k ~*  * 
And as central credit uuion 
members meet here, the local 
credit union is going ahead next 
lnonth with plans for direct pay- 
mellts. 
Along with other credit unions 
in the:prey'lice, it'll introduce the 
lnterac system giving melnbers 
the-capability of paying for put. 
chases directly from their savings 
or chequing accounts. 
Members~ already using auto- 
mated teller• machines will 
receive new c~rds for what is 
called point of sale registers in 
stores. 
When makiug a purchase, a per- 
son will be Lable to key in their 
savings account or chequing ac- 
count number for the transaction. 
Brewer said several stores here 
already have that capability and 
the number will grow as the Inter" 
a,e.system isused more and more. 
Also coming is-a new all- 
weather automated teller inachine 
at the entrance to Overwaitea. 
The one there now will be re- 
located to the credit union build- 
ing on Lazelle Ave., said Brewer. 
Airport 
addition 
st trts 
TERRACE - -  Construction on building. 
an expansion to the Terrace- l When the new facilities are 
Kitilnatiairport has started. "ready,..the current COUltter area 
The 6fi00 square foot projeci to and passenger waiting area will 
improv e passenger waiting be renovated. 
facilities and to provide an indoor There'll also be room. for a 
beg'gage claim area costs $2.054 lounge Carryillg a Class A liquor 
million add is being handled by 
Wayne Watson Construction Ltd. 
: of Priuce George. 
+ + ~Estimdted completion date is 
r- # r '  i':(::" ;'tse gprilig 6f 1994. 
/"*: : ' ;  >!T i ie  expansioti is going out to 
he west of the current ermillal 
licence. 
Airport manager Darryl Laurent 
said operation of that will be put 
out to tender, just as is the case 
with the restaurant. 
The new facilities are designed 
to blend in with the new flight 
-++.; +: .++3+?: .c 
- - - + +  . . . . .  - -  . . . . .  . • m i 
" !+ ' "  ; 11  ",:1:i t, '~, '++~ ?b' ',:, :G ~t'J i a. +" '~; \  ++,¢, 
t a.< smart  Dus ess, , 
• • ' n e e o s  co lo  casn  , 
There  comes a t ime in the life of 
every business, large or small, ,~ /~ 
when it needs money To ' 
buy  a bu i ld ing  or .  a~ {~."  
business} or . to  s imply  in- ' . _~ 
crease its>wo~'king capital,  
The Federal Business DeVelopment 
• . . .  
La  Bnnq 
serv ices  dam les deux  " -  
hmgues  off i¢iel le~+ 
Bank can help your small business 
,~ with a var ie ty  of f inanc ia l  
~ services, including term loans 
• ',)at floating rates which canbe  
switched to fiXed rates for a 
small charge. For  a warm reeep- 
I tion, call us today. 
COMMITTED TO YOUR SUCCESS 
DO YOU HAVE A DEAD 
Paul Williams, Manager . . . . .  +: " 
635-4951 " " 1 
+ 
Federa l  Bus iness  Basque  fGdara le  
Development Bank ded6veloppement ~ Canad~l 
SF402 ALL-SEASON 
STEEL-BELTED RADIALS 
Tre:id we:lr is guaranteed 
(nol just r:tted) for 
90,000 krn. Installed DYING FRIDGE?... 
W+E WANT IT!! 
Services tation area. It's the third 
major capital expansion +it he air- 
port in the last five years. 
When completed, the expanded 
facility will have the capacity to 
deal with 500 arriving and depart- 
ing passeugers and others an 
hour. 
There's also a bit of recycling 
involved in the expansion project. 
Parts Of the baggage conveyor 
belt to be used come from the 
Victoria airport where a newer 
one has been installed. 
The project is expected to pro- 
vide employment for about 20 
people for the duration of the 
cnntraet. 
) 
',;.~ 
WebbRefrigeration,will: pick up any 
ad fridg . . . . . .  de ' e or buy your dying fridge 
~ for $50 or more. : ;  
i . 
Don't let the Corporate Giant 
demolish your fridge:i' let ~ the Little 
Guy recycle it!t . . . .  
/ 
REFRIGERATION 
. . . . . .  r 
. . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . .  " " + • = 
. . . . . .  .qoecmhzmg i; 
In  .......... ++ i: * < r . . . . .  : : ' / i  
erv ice  ) 
Lazelle Ave '  * " ....... " 635 i .2188 
, ,  / 7• 
' - -  ' ' . . . .  Coming  
September  1 
Free Gift Wrapping Coffee! 
Box 22, 
IMPROVING Terrace, B.C. major Credit Cards 
YOUR ODDS VSG 4A2 Accepted 
AGAIHST Majorie Park Your donation Is 
'CANADA'S 638-1167 tax deductible 
#1 KILLER. 
"" Your in Memoriam gift is a lasting tribute. Please 
send your donation to the address above, along with 
the name of the deceased, your name and address 
and the name and address of the next-of-kin, for an 
acknowledge .m, ent card. 
i l l ~ l  
bell mine 
EMPLOYMENT WANTED 
Bell Mine closed its operations on June 12, 1992. As a result, the 
majority of employees are seeking employment. 
This is an opportunity for employers to benefit from an experienced 
and stable workforce that has been the pride and strength of Bell 
Mine for the last 20 years. 
Competent personnel, with many transferable skills, are available 
to employers in the following trades and occupations: 
* Millwright:s 
* Barge Operators 
* Electricians 
* Purchasing Agents 
* Welders 
* First Aid Attendants 
* Power Engineers 
* Geologist 
* Dr i l l e rs  & Blasters 
* Warehouse Personnel 
* Metallurgists/Assayers 
* Mechanics, H.D. & Auto 
* Labourers 
* Heavy Equipment Operators 
* Administration Personnel, 
* Front, Line Supervisors 
* Mill Operators 
* Mining Technologists/Surveyors 
For more information concerning former Bell Mine' employees, 
please contact he following persons at the Bell Mine Outplaeement 
Centre: 
Judy Quirk, Outplaeement Coordinator 
Harriet Larsen, Assistant 
Telephone: (604) 697-2264 Fax: (604) 697-2993 
Mailing Address: Box 520, Granlsle, B.C. VOJ 1W0 
* Sponsored by Bell Mine I,A.S. Committee * 
Prices Eflective Monday, 
August 24, to Saturday, 
September 5, 1992. 
We reserve the righb to l imit quantit ies.  
Quantit ies may be Hal,ted ou some items. 
BnBUESrOnr 
NO NEED TO SHOP ELSEWHERE FOR SALE PRICES. OUR TIRES 
ARE ON SALE EVERY DAY AT OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 
N.A .C .  PLAN 
NO ADDIT IONAl .  CHARGE FOR: 
[~ ' lns lanat lon  I~ 'Road harard  I~Seasona l  remova l  and  
[~ 'Puncture  repa i r  Insurance  Ins ta l la t ion  o f  Kmart  t i res  
IN ADDN'ION+ 13.t'ry H X k ' t' t' I) yllt,r Kin,Ill lilt'. '++e wilh l .  "lllt,ttlughl+' 
in ,putt  tire'+ & v:,hu ~IUIB:4. ~* I)+t)l~+'lly rl)t.ltC tilv~. 3. Icl)alalk'u Ill Xl ;Int'c~ Lit I lilt.' o" 
IlllR'ha%'l. COAST TO COAST WARRANTY COVERAGE, SALES INVOICE RI~I J l I~ I )  
I 
.Everyday 
SIZE Low Price 
165/80R13 65.77 
HP-22 ALL-SEASON 
PERFORMANCE RADIALS 
T-S "~et.'d rated I'~ )r ~ter- 
fO l ' l l l i l nC(2  VC 1 cites. New 
85,000  l{ l l l  ra t ing  a l l - season  
lrc;Id C()llll)()tllld l)r°vides 
solid wet and dry handling. 
Delivers lorlg tact even 
wtear with low noise, 
175/70R13 I 74.77. 
175/80R13 72.77 
185/70R13 78.77 
185/8o1113 I 74.77 
185/70R l,i 82.77 
1HS/75R14 I 83.77 
195/70R1,t [ 86.77 
195/75R14 I 87.77 
205/70R1,i I 91.77 
92.77 
95.77 
97.77 
99.77 
107.77 
Kmart /Br ldgestone  T i re  Warranty  
ISritlgeMOllO: Full X'(larl';lllty * I[ fai lure dill., to tlelet' l  in 
II1~ L' f Wn kl+na ~slli I tlCt't+ll~ w i th in  Iht :  first Iwt' lvt '  
Illo,IIh'+ ( l l o ln  da le  ill pttlC 1as,') o r  "irSl 2+i , i+1 lisa , t '  
II't.'at[ (or ig ina l  Irt'; ld It's+.+ Z/32) Klllall wi l l  It.'pl,Ife the  tin.. 
;It nit t Ii;ll~t_.. 
LilllllCd x.X.'allX.tlll} - If I-dhlre due  Ill defi:t't in inater ial  or  
we  k i Slli ) (,t 't 'l.ll~i , lur ing lilt' rUlllaill i l lg 75%) il l 
ttsahle t read luri.~illlt IK';I( u~.% 2/321 Ktlla)l ~ i l l  ;idjtlM 
t' Ire tlKirging ~lllly Ihe "lr¢l Nfflil)ll ill" ht' tlrigin,tl 
1Lirt'ha~,L ' pl+itP Ihal FL' ll'L'St'lll~i III1.' |~11111)11 ~11 II't'ad ~'1111~ 
11 tl~ pl'tlpllll lRlall,.' :';a t.'N lilX, 
SF407 ALL.SEASON 
STEEL-BELTED RADIALS 
" [ ' l ' cad  WCi l r  i s  ~Uat 'g . i f ' l I ccd  
(not just |':ited) for 
80,000 kin, Installed 
Everyday I 
SIZE Low Price] 
195/70111{13 87.77 I 
IH5 /7011RI , I  85.77  
195/7011RL,I 93.77 ] 
205/701 iR i,I 98.77 
215/7()11RI,I 102.77 
SIZE 
IH5/6ffrR 14 
185/70TP, 14 
195/60TR 14 
195/70TR 14 
205/70TR 14 
195160"r l i  15  
205160TR 15 
215160TR 15  
215/65 ' rR15 
25% OFF 
Evervdav[  
Low Pr i ce  I 
q&.77  ] 
i 
95.77 
97.77 
98.77 
99.77 
96.77 
New ']'ostureezer'* 
Car Seat Cush!on 
maximizes driving 
comfort! Choose 
tan or black rope 
trim. A.S, 13.97 
- , : :  • 
t ra in ing , ,  beacons  , , 
TERRACE -. Local coroner Jim mobile Association members who 
-Lyncli~has, recomtnended snow- were up on Copper and Thomhill 
m0bile"club members undergo Mountains that day. 
avalanche safety courses and The tragedy occured in an area 
ensure they carry rescue beacons on the latter mountain known to 
when out in avalanche areas, area snowmobilers as"The  Big 
~: Those are among the findings .Lake". 
:Of a rep0rt:released last week on Lynch said the snowmobilers 
ithedeathsi6arller this year of Ter- spent the day racing their ma- 
~ra=(:e residents Petrie Turner and chines up the steepslopes of the 
• PeteiDobie. 800ft, deep ba/dn before turning 
,:k :The ' pair died of asphyxiation attd heading back down at high 
' )w~hen they were caught in a Jau. 3 speed. 
avalanche On Thonflfili Mountain. He saidthe accident occured at 
Turner and Dobie were among approximately 3 p.m.i just as the 
a group of Skeena Valley Snow- group was about to head for 
Mar ina  cor , I ract  let 
TEI~,RACE - -  Work is now un- 
der way which will finally see' 
completion of the $3 million-plus 
MK Bay Marina upgrade. 
Being construcled is a 4,500 
sq.ft., two-storey building which 
will include an office, storage 
space and public washrooms on 
the ground floor with a 
caretaker s residence above. 
That building isexpected to be 
conlpleted by the end of October, 
more than two and a half years 
after work first began to expand 
the facility. 
LDH Construction of Kitimat 
has been awarded the $88,000 
contract o build Ihe lower level 
while Quality Mobile Homes of 
Chilliwack got the $109,000 con- 
tract for the residence. 
The rederal • government, 
through its Small Craft Harbours 
branch, conghed up $1.1 million 
of the cost, a GO B.C. grant pro- 
Banner 
ban in 
place 
Ti~RIL, kCE - -  A .  _W,¢!lr.., 
intentioued Red Cross promotiou 
~ ""~8'11 t"~'h'gil ~ ~ lfiVd tiiffi'~d~FfiT6*0~ -~'~'~ 
aster, says,Susan Henycez, acting 
' ,area manager for B.C.,Hydro. 
Organizers for'tlie last blood 
dbnOr Clinic put up a banner be- 
tween Hydro poles on Eby Street, 
near the police station.:, During 
high winds all but.one of the sup- 
port ropes were pulled free, ereat- 
toga potenlal hazard. 
"Whathappened was the ban- 
ner was flying fiom the to p of the 
(power) lines to the ground. The 
Only support ropes were on the 
oneside," said Henycez. 
If the bamier had flown up and 
wrapped itself around the line, 
leaving the support rope dan- 
gling, a, passerby could eaMly 
have come by and grabbed that 
rope, exl)la!ned Henycez. 
' 'q f  attyone had been touching 
the-rope; at !he appropriate time, 
there's a' tremendous possibility if 
they_iweren't killed they could 
have hiMvery serious injuries," 
she said.. 
N0!6ite!was injured.in the inci- 
denii':biii thd' banner  did blow 
downoil :trip Of car wiudshields, 
momentarily, obstructing drivers' 
vision~ . , 
lit the past, B.C. Hydro has put 
u 1) banuers ior community 
groups, but now people are 
climbiug,the poles tllemselves to 
put up banners, uol realiziugthey 
should Call Hydro personnel. 
lu order to prevent an accident, 
the power company has informed 
ely council it will not allow 
anymore banners to contact ils 
power p01eL Instead it has asked 
:the q!ty'S llelp in finding a new 
locatiott for this type of adverti s- 
# 
ing .  
Although there are few loca- 
tions in Terrace with underground 
wiring, engineer!ng director Stew 
Chi-isten.4~ti?s'ubsequently told a 
council conunittee there were 
potentially safe :sites near the 
Saude Overpass, 
The council has now asked 
Christensen to find out how much 
it would cost to itkstall special 
poles to display banners and safe 
locations for those poles, 
Another Concern for B.C. 
Hydro is posters which are nailed 
or stapled to power poles, 
"They are very dangerous to 
our line metl whell they clinlb up 
attd down," said Henycez, 
One of the ways.the coral)any 
keeps the cotntnunliy tnfonned of 
pogsibJe'safety hazards :is byrun- 
ning: educational :, pr0grainS.; for 
children in.grades ~our.atid :flye; 
and grade 10 sti'denls, 
vided a further million and the 
Kitimat Stikine regional district 
covered the remainder of the cost. 
home. Turner and Dobler were 
maikng one last run when the 
snow above them broke loose and 
the avalanche nveloped them. 
Battling freezing temperatures 
attd white-out conditions on the 
mountain, searchers eventually 
found Dobler's body at 10:20 
p.m. and Tumer's about an hour 
later. 
Other recommendations made 
by Lynch include: 
* the Canfidian Avalanche As- 
sociation include snowmobiles as 
a potential avalanche "trigger" 
in its publications; 
* the Provincial Emergency 
Program (PEP) standardize res- 
cue equipment for their 'search 
and rescue teams; and 
* PEP also standardize training 
for groups 1 ocated in areas where 
reereationalists frequent avalan, 
che terrain: 
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ltAOR-'[O-llOliOOL 
20% 
OFF ALL 
J O IC 0 Products 
until Sept. 12/92 
HAIRBUSTERS 
Skeena Mall 635-2432 
i 
"; - -r:: 
. , . . :~  (~ ,wr ,  • ,  , , v  : 
• . .  ).:,: -. :~i~;~:.~ 
: ""~:~..;;v..'.. 
1 
2L  
<,,,(At lie McBicycleShop, the 
.: ::,: 
";':' i~:.:.!' 
..: '.-:::'..~. ,~ :?:~!!,) 
;.;::'):Ni ~f?"' : : ~ ~ 
/ ::i!i!ii: ¢ . . .  . :  
:!...'.:'::i  .'..'.... 
,';-:.'i i s  
on, 
3 BRC's now in stock 
ible w i th  new Mtus  Triggerfire shif lers 
• Prices are Great • Come Check it OutI 
Cross B ikes  
,GIANT NUTRA ~ 
• Sh!mano 100 gs 21 speed " ,~N, t I/ ~ '  \ ~l 
• qmck release axles & seat ~ ' N ~  ] ~, 1: 
• 700 C alloy wheels .~  7 ~.%~ ~.  ,. ~, '  
• gel seat : ~ i /  
.: --  Sale $369 
~ Kid's 
• GIANT COMMOTK 
• 20" wheels, alloy rims ) 
!iii!i • cantilever brakes 
iliii • Shimano 6 speed index shifting 
IiI iii! * rear derrailleur guard 
:ii~ ! • boys & girls ,,~/~~~ ~...~,. $300 
: , C learout  $243 
t~~ ' I GIANTAWESOME ~ 
v24whee l ,  a ! loyr lms . .  '~  ~ ~ q  
• ,/'--.~'" .' 18 sp.eed Shlmanomdex shifting ~ ~ /  /~  
• canhlever.brakes ~-: .~ ' .~- ]1  
_ ~. . , :~: .  ~ , rear derrallleur guard  .... ~ ~_ , i~  ~lk '~. ~ 
• adjustable reach on brake levers f~~g~ 
~ • boys  & g i r l s  : :~:v; ::.,~ t.  :~..~, " ~ " - -29  
L00k What's New Under the SunI ,,,di..,.. : ~ Reg.  $329 
- we als0 carry- S a le  $ 25 (t 
IIO " "  
F i tness  Equ ipment !  • . : . . . .  
-from GIANra~d SC.WlN.- BRC BACKROADS 
• • Tahoe chromoly main frame & fork 
• exercise b ikes • steppers . S~ol~2~p~ahyp~a~compon,,~ Rog.$539 • rapid fire shiftets 
• ski mach ines ,  treadmil ls .Ahy'aVP-20alloyfims ' g09 
• on/off road fires .... "~ Next time you get the 1W' 
urge to exercise, sit here • headset ) untl it goes away lale-ol4he-art ledmololo" ~ncl 
<\l~!.t . / "  '~ '--.='','=,'h".'=.'r" Imlthers All CI  th  i )  C.U has them both. $o If Q'owd ed . _ l j  g/m, art'nl your ,tyle come In and ,aoo=.,o,.... 3704 South " 0 es 
" Alfred Avenue 
membership fees. o 047.5000 &Hel ,i ~o ° c~ow~. L ,~. r~a 
~,,s,~P,.sr:,,.~.y~.~m. ¢//qf Oola~r:. ~ 4613 Lazelle 
" ="'"°':'-"':"" - Bicycle op Avenue 25 ..0I:l _ . .  ~,~ 6=s===s. gyms. • :, ( . " . : :# , -  
i i . , 
' SALES.  SERVICE .  RENTALS : : '  5, ' ,  " 
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Libeoral defends industry 
ch, a, i fCdl~:;;;c;ckcsn't understand 
forests. that you cau't kill the forest in- 
dustry and the mining industry ... 
and have the province survive," 
Wilson said during a visit to Ter- 
racc .  
More decentralization is the 
only way to cusur¢ the needs of 
comnmnitics outsidethe "urban 
triangle" (Vancouver-Victoria: 
Nanaimo) were met, he said. ' 
If that didn't happen, Wilson. 
warned, resource-based com- 
munities in the north attd interior 
will suffer "and if they suffer, the 
province suffers. It's just that 
simple." 
Gordon Wi l son  
Wilson also offered a caution- 
Past experience elsewhere ia 
the world showed a resource did 
not grow once the economic in- 
centive had been removed, he 
added. 
" I f  we want to have a'strong, 
viable forest, we better have a 
strong, viable forest iudus!ry," 
Wilson emphasized. 
To achieve the necessary 
balance between economic and 
environnlentai considerations, he 
said the province needed a long 
tenn ecouomic slrategy. 
That pla. would haveto include 
ing the raw material reaped some 
of the benefit in terms of the 
revenue it generated. 
"That's not happening right 
now, the revenue goes out aud 
very little comes back," Wilson 
pointed out. 
If such a plan had been put in 
place years ago, he suggested the 
province wouldn't be facing some 
of the problems it is today. 
Wilson spoke at a chamber of 
commerce luncheon here, visited 
the Nass Valley and also spent 
time in Prince Rupert, Kitimat, 
the Hazeltons aud Smithers. 
Dispute goes to arbitration 
TERRACE - -  A Quesnei log- $58,000 to contractors it hired money the next year, had a bigger The regulation was brought in 
and has been given a bill from 
Buffalo Head for $32,000. 
"It 's just'like a company mini- 
ng store. The harder you work, 
the more you owe," said Tataryn. 
Thidcmau wasa stump to truck 
contractor for Buffalo Head, 
meaning that it cut wood which is 
then delivcredto logging trucks. 
Those logging trucks are opera- 
ted by somebody else and corn- 
pasties like Thideman only get 
l)aid once the wood has been 
delivered to the scales. 
"You know how much wood 
needs to cross the scale each day. 
When that doesn't happen, 
there's trouble," said Tataryn. 
Shesaid her company made 
money in 1988 because it control- 
led its own trucks. • 
When that changed, Tataryn 
said Thideman lost a little bit of 
loss last year and a major loss this 
year until it pulled out. 
She said the trucking dispatch 
system isn't efficient enough to 
generate the kind of hauling 
needed to cover bills. 
And she said the rates offered 
by Buffalo Head aren't enough 
t'or its contractors to make a 
living. 
Thideman'p arbitration route 
stems from a, provincial order-in- 
council of last fall. 
That seL up a system whereby 
one of the two parties in a con- 
tract dispute, or both of them, can 
to deal with longstanding com- 
plaints in the woods industry 
about contracts and what hap- 
pened if there were disputes. 
"There must be a written con- 
tract," said regional forest ser- 
vice official Terry Walker from. 
Smithers last week. "It 's not like 
the good old days when you 
would shake hands on a land- 
ing." 
• " It  strikes me most that the ma- 
jority of contractors don't know 
about this and don't know how to 
use it. They do have some 
rights," said Tataryn. 
ask ,the proyineial forest service She said going to court would 
for ' a list of arbitrators or be too slow and too expensive. 
mediators. ,Contractors should have the 
• There's als0 a requirement that same right as working people. 
contracts between licence holders There should be something in the 
and compenies they hire be in labour board that applies to 
writing; them," said Tataryn. 
ging company, which says it is 
out nearly $90,0000, is taking a 
major tmrthwest forest liccnc6 
holder to arbitration. 
Thidcman Logging (1988) 
Ltd.'s acfion against Buffalo 
Head Forest Products is believed 
to be the first time a new erbitra- 
tion proeesshas been used in the 
noflhwest. 
At issue are contractual and 
fiuancial arrangements between 
Thidcman and Buffalo Head con- 
ceming logging near Meziadin 
Junction. 
Thidcmalt, one of four logging 
companies hired by ~ Buffalo 
Head, pnlled outs  even pieces of 
equipment in mid-August, ending 
a business relationship dating 
back to 1988. " 
Company president Brenda 
Tataryn said last week it owes 
BINGO %e 
Saturday:Afternoon Drop.in Bingo , 
at  
Lucky Dollar Bingo Palace 
• 441 0 Legion Avenue, Terrace 
. . . . .  " " m 
• ~ Operated by: 
O Terrace Little Theatre 3625 KalumSlteol. Terrace, B.O. VSG 2P4 Ucence  No. 20210 
BACK TO DAYCARE 
~;~5 Terrace Daycare Centre 
~....,• is accept ing registration for  full 
or part-t me enrol lment 
:.:p•.:. 
- ECEqua l i f ied  staff 
~' • Morn ing  pre-school  program 
~.  • Ages  3 - 5 years  
- Fenced yard 
HOURS OF•OPERATION:  7:30 am - 6:30 pm 
Monday to Fr iday 
t. 
i. CALL  FOR MORE INFORMATION:  
635-3424 , 
or drop by 3425 Kalum Street 
Terrace Stock Car Association 
BUMP TO PASS 
AND DEMOLITION RULES 
T .M.H.  
REGISTRATION 
Sat.,.Aug. 22- -  10 am to 2 pm 
,~$at.;~Au ;,29~-- 10 am to 2 pm " i~  g ...... . ....... , . . . . . . . .  . ~i~ 
•Pre  Nov ice  (Ages  5 & 6)  $110.00  
Nov ice  & Up(Ages  7 - 19)$130.00  
• TERRACE ARENA (DOWN8TAiRS) 
EQUIPMENT SWAP 
September 13, 1992 
TERRACE ARENA (DOWNSTAIRS)  
Possible limiting of registrations, 
so register early to avoid disappointment.  
FOR FURTHER INFO.  CALL  ANN R IGLER 638-1552 
Ioi iot 
PRE i°l IO: 
iOl o INVENTORY 
°' SA  o, °: LE o! I° I  
0[ SAVE :o 
BUYING A COMVUTEK 
WE WILL SEND YOU A FREE BUYERS 6_ _I.~).IF_, 
~- '~ TO HELP YOU MAKE AN INFORMED DECISION 
' ~  PRO-TIP:Buy 4Meg of  Ram 
wi th  your  Sys tem it wil l  run  
~ W i n d o w s  bet ter  and  save  you  
{ ~ ~ ~ l W m o n e y  i f  you t ry  to upgrade  
~~~~o2t;ELc~: 798-2491 
PRO-RAM COMPUTERS 
Kermode Choristers 
Community Youth Choir 
6 :30-  8:00 
Skeena School Band Room 
To  Reg is ter  P lease  Ca l l  
635-9649 or 638"11 83 
THE HAIR GALLERY 
Wants to send you 
;tyle! 
r ing  us  the  
the  fo l low ing  
and  you  cou ld  
w in  a 
ORTS 
AG! 
dSO be drawing 
r up prizes for 
4G GLAZE! 
ion: When was 
la High School  
: i~ 's t  
rrect answer to be 
awwn wJll win. 
1 - D Ke i th  
;5.3729 
i 
Pork 
i 
~ ~' i ! 
Greg McDonald t t 
This 8atuiday and every Saturday aftemoon for the rest of the summer at 
Lakelse Provincial Park at Fudong Bay there will be a pr0gram of speclal in- • 
terest to the young People in your family. EverY Saturday between 3 and 4 
pm the parks interpretative service will be sponsoring the Jerry's Ranger 
Program. 
' B.C. Parks recognizes ou? young people as the future decision makers . 
and future stewai'ds of park lands• 
The Jen'y's Ranger Program Is an educational program,or young people to 
foster an understanding of conservation issues and knowledge of the natural 
and oultursl environment as they relate tO the park system• The program In- 
corporates participants efforts through the awarding of stickers and pins and 
is delivered n parks around the province for those vieitors that are touring. 
The program uses visual, auditory and kinaesthetic techniques including 
games, crafts, music and drama in order to appeal to those young people 
participating n the program. Jerry was an orphan moose who was being 
studied by conservationists in terms of his eating habits, migration and 
habitat. He was immodallzed by B•C. Parks by having a program named after 
him, The program has been In operation since 1984 in B.C. and seen 
thousands of young people participating In a better understanding of our 
parks. 
• Jerry's Rangers are required to earn four stickers - -  ~o  mandatory - -  
Nature Nut and Dogged Detective and two optional stickers - -  History 
• Hound People Pleaser, Safety Sense, Earth Explorer, Garbage GObbler and 
Proud Player, Once these stickers are obtained the young people obtain 
1. Any full bodied passen0er cars allowed, No convertibles. 
2• Tires, wheels and suspension must be stock. 
3. Fenders may be cut out for sirs 01earance. 
4. All glass and chrome must be removed, 
5, All doors must be chained or bolted. 
6. Gas lanks can be left in stock position or moved to the 
trunk, 
7. Battery may be securely mounted to the floor in the 
drivers compartment provided they are covered With 
rubber, to prevent acid spills, : 
8. Driver's door must be filled with cement or sand, 
9. Three point seat belts requked• 
1 O• All drivers & pessengers must wear app[oved helmets, 
11. Passangers must be seated n trent seat with three 
pol~'t seat be t.~.;::~ ' ? ~:'..' 1 .  
12. All ddverS must be 16 ~;ears0f doe and h01d a valid 
drivers licence, " 
13. Radiators must remain in stock location, No reinforcing is 
allowed in front el radiator, 
14. Must have a fire extinguisher secured within easy reach 
of driver. 
15' Must have a roll bar just behind river or have a single 
'Pnst secured between.r00! and tloor..~' : i 
16, Must wear long-sleeved coveralls in pits and cars, 
17. Entry fee is $25.00 and covers driver and 2 mechanics. 
18. All cars will be teched by T,S•C,A, oflicla s, Any car that 
the officials deem unsafe or not complying with the rules 
will be cut from the program until the program is fixed, 
o: 
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OFF THE 
ENTIRE STORE i°l i°1 
Lena ~ little t i kes .  Brig PI 
~0 their badge, become Junior Rangers and enter the Jerry's Hall of Fame• 
Instilling In our young people a pride In their natural and cultural environ. 
!(3 .ment Is a goal shared with B.C. Parks and parents alike. Bring your young 
I C • ~ ; mnd to help build a better future for us all every Saturday aftemoon, at the 
L-.|  i ' • Lakelse Amphltheatre (Fudong Bay). 
l u l l  . . . .  : .  
| , , : '  , IBC~I~ ~ ,o .... ~ ~ ~i  i LAKELSE LAKE PROVINCIAL 
i< i 1 Parks , • ' ~  PARK VISITORS PROGRAMS 
' / I0~ ': "/~ ?~ :';; THURSDAY, AUGUST 27:3:00 pm - mysteries of the park. 
I(31 / .  "Life on a Log". Come and learn about 8:00 pm -" "Watch your honey". Learn 
m • .~#, ,~ ,k~,  Ibm nn  ~ n l t ren  Irwl ThAn in l~r~ct inn  |9~|~.  ~th£,l l |  h~nr,= I *=m Hno creatures that live on a nurse log. Then interesting facts about bears• Learn tips 
take a shod walk and see the 'Old Growth on how to live in Bear country, Skit and 
Forest', Picnic shelter, presentation. 
8:00 pm -- "Meet Me at the Park". A talk SUNDAY, AUGUST 30:12:00 pm - 
and slides on the B.C, Parks plan for the "Nlsoa'a Memodal Lava Park" Join the 
90's. park naturalist for an exciting look at the 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 28:3:00 pm - "Quick newest of BC's Parks, Slides and presen. 
Frozen Cdtters", See if yo u could survive tation, 
in the forest. A game for the kids; picnic 8:00 pm - "Babine Mountains" Come 
shelter. : (, tonight and enjoy this beautiful area so 
8:00 pm - "Hug aTree and survive, Close to Us. Slides and presentation, 
Safety in the woods for the whole family. MONOAY, AI~UST 31:8:00 pm -- "Meet 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 29:3:00 pm - the Otd Men of the Forest". Join the park 
"Dogged Detective", This Jerry's Ranger naturalist on a short hike on the Twin 
program encourages kids=to look at the Spruce trail. Meet at the start of the trail 
forest around them: and.i unraveJ~ the near the host site. • 
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON PROGRAMS CALL B.C. PARKS 798.2371 
in 
¢ 
j ,-,¢ 
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TERRACE ~ Quick action by 
!. forest service fire crews and rela- 
-. tively calm wind conditions 
:: resulted in minimal damage from 
last week's forest fire on Copper 
:~ Mouutain. 
KalUni district operations man- 
i i  ager Erie Holt said only half a 
hectare burned in the blaze which 
began about midday on Monday,. 
Aug. 17, - - 
" A: heethre is equivalent o a 
e 100m by 100m. 
fire started .above the rock 
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~n the Thornhill side of the 
ttain and was behtg pushed 
te mountain by a southerly 
e .  
soon as the alann' was 
1, Holt said a three-man ini- 
tial attack crew was helicoptered 
to the mountain-to begin fighting 
the fire~ 
call also went out to .the air 
cer plane stationed in 
i:" Smithers.. That arrived on the 
scene about an hour later and laid 
down a scarlet blanket of fire 
"retardant to cut the flames' line of 
-advance. 
v A helicopter equipped with a 
water bucket then moved in to 
• . douse  the fire, drawing its water 
:from a small lake atop Copper 
Mountain. 
Holt said the Terrace attack 
crew' was joined by two more 
three-man crews from Smithers 
" as well as several local firemen. 
. With the fire' effectively ex-~ 
tinguished that day, he said man- 
- power was reduced to just one 
crew Tuesday which patrolled the 
area looking for hot Spots. 
A Thursday aften~oon i fra-red 
• " - : scan of the area had also failed to 
:sh0wup a,y hot spots, he added. 
' Hol t  Said the forest service 
couldn't pin down the exact cause 
of the blaze but it was certainly 
' man-made. 
! • The Copper Mountain fire and 
last Thursday's !'nuisance" fire 
: ill Thomhill caused by children 
! bro.ught he total nmnber Of fires 
in the Kalum-forest district this 
fire' season to 48, identical to last 
year's tally at the same date. 
However, Holt pointed out, last 
summer had been much cooler 
than this one. 
'/The thing that has helped us is 
we?'ye had very little lightniiig,~' 
FOREST FIRE FIGHTERS were quick to react to a blaze which 
broke• out last week on Copper Mountain. After the tanker plane 
had bombed upwind trees with a chemical fire retardant, a 
helicopter equipped with a water bucket (above) moved in to 
douse the flames. 
he. said, adding, "Some other 
parts of the province haven't been 
so lucky." . 
Emphasizing conditions in the 
region remained .very dry, Holt 
urged everyone to be extremely 
careful When out in the bush. 
He also. reminded people the 
camp fire ban was still in effect 
"thf6ughout the.district. ;~.-- ! 
With all stations reporting fire 
hazard conditions at high.or ex- 
treme, Holt said logging opera- 
tions were already on early shift 
throughout the district. 
And unless there was a break in 
the weather, woods operations in 
both the Kemano and Kitimat 
Valley areas were.' likely to be 
sh~t down completely this week. 
WIN 2 TICKETS TO KASHTIN! 
You and a friend could be on your way to Smithers September 5 to see Kashtin perform 
lix, e! 
Simply match the 5 questions below to the answers and drop off your entry to the Ten'ace 
Standard, Monday - Friday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. . 
,:-i,, ~.!~/~ :: ANSWERS 
1.What do the Haida call the Queen Charlotte Islands? . _ . . - 
2.Who is the president of the Nisga'a Tr~alCouncil? : : i  :! : '~ :  :;:~:S:::2.Tseax Lava Beds 
3.What does the word Git or Kit mean in Tslmshian'l ~ - 3.Alvin McKay •' 
5.What is the village of IQtwancool now called? 
SOLUTION . . ;~ :  ~,::~ ,~,~::: ,~>•~ • • ,  . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;,-~ :2;.,. ~;.,; 4~ ; . ; .~ . . ;  . ;  ; ; . ; . . .  = . . : -  , ; .~ . . . . . . . .  = , - . - - -  . . . . .  ~-- .  . . . .  
. . .  . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  d . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . .  ' ; ' - : - ' ' " ~ ' ' ' ' "  . . . . .  ,~ • :-, ~ . ,~  .~.~ , . i ~ , , ~ ,  ' , '  : :  , '  
, • , l l l l l j l l l l l  lli'jlllljlllllllljlllJllllllllllll I I I  l l l l l l l l ! ~ l ~ l l l l l  I I  I~ I~ ~I  
~.  . ................................. r -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . " '~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "~ . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
The first correct entry to be drawn wdl win 2 tickets to the show m Smlthers plus a Xashth~ T.Shlrt and 
ball cap, 
The second correct entry to be drawn will win 2 Kashtln T.Shlrts and 2 ball caps. 
DRAW WILL BE HELD AUGUST 27 AT 5 P,M. Tickets on sale at Misty River Books 
.. . . . .  Sponsored  by: 
SERVING tHE TERRACE AREA 
:'. ". " :' Snmmersault Records and The Dze L K'ant Friendship Society. 
I I I I I 
Q 
NEED To KNOW 
SOMETHING ABOUT 
YoUR NEW 
c,, COMMUNITY? 
% 
Phone Elaln'e 635-3018 
Ph'o.ne Diana 638-8578 
Phone GIIIlan 635-3044 
Our hostess wil/bring gifts and 
greetings, along with helpful 
community inf0rmation. 
1'1 
~ d 
m 
,o  
v 
.q 
j=.~: -j 
m 
TOI.SE¢, rite ~ in Bor.twesg security. 
TOLSEC CANADA INC, 
3238 Kalurn St. 
Terra.ce VgG-2N4 
EC200-1051 
638-0241 
A NEW YOU FOR 
BACK TO SCHOOL 
~r Cut&Style , Parma 
~, Tanning ~r Toning 
~r Esthetics -k Barbering 
-k Waxing ,. Facials 
,, Manicures ~. Pedicures 
WITH EXPANDED HOURS TO'SERVE YOU BETTER 
Monday to Friday 8:30 a.m.-  7!00 p.m. 
FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT CALL US TODAYI 
4652 Lazelle Avenue 6 35-4997 
UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Fall 1992  inter '93 
Program 
Social Psycho!ogy:l/;(F I)&ill (Winter) 
Abnormal Psycl~ol~y ~ail)i(: : : 
Theodes of Persons.ill (Fidl) :  : : 
Developmental P /chology: of 
Chddren * (Winter): :: . . . . .  : i  
Human Sexuality*(Winter) 
UNBC will be •open for business this 
Fall. Prior to its full opening in 
September 1994, the University will 
be offering courses aimed primarily at 
those with twoiyears of university- 
transfer credits who wish to complete 
a degree in northern BC. 
DEGREES 
Students can register for UNBC's BA 
(General), or they may "bank" credits 
toward the vario~ degrees which~will 
be available from UNBC from Fall 
1994. 
THE COURSES 
The courses available in the Fall 
92/winter 93 program follow. 
Additional courses will be available 
from Fall 93. 
English 
Shakespeare I (Fall) & II (Winter) : 
Literature of Northern Canada (Fall)* 
Canadian Literature (Fall) 
Literature of  Canada's First 
Nations(Winter)* 
Literature of the British (Winter)* 
History 
History of Women in Canada I (Fall)& r. " 
II (winter) *~ 
History of British Columbia (Fail) 
History of Northern Canada I (Fall)* & 
II (Winter) i ,:: 
Histoi'y of Aboriginal People m 
Canada (Winter) 
OPEN LEAP, LNING 
AGENCY 
* Available bydistance learning i~r.i 
people not in UNBC centres; 
TEACHING TIMES 
To help accessibility, UNBC is 
scheduling courses for evenings and 
weekends or (in conjunctionwith the 
Open Learning Agency):through 
distance learning. Fail classes start on 
September 12. and winter classes 
begin on January 16.'1993. 
Courseswi l l  be OfferodatPririce 
George, Terrace; DaWson:Creek Or 
Fort St. John~: or by distance/earning; 
• . . j  
FURTHER INFORMATION 
Further information can ~be 
obtained at one of UNBC's 
information events, from UNBC 
reception in Prince George, or Dy 
'phoning UNBC:at 565-5555: I!nd 
asking for Beth;or toll-free 1'800-667- 
UNBC (8622), :'~ /: !~:!!~ ~:i i : ~,: "; : 
• " : • • . '~ ' , ' .1  ~:~ , "~ ; : ' . .  
' Pnnn A1 9 - -  TP.rrne.R £tanrlard. Wedne..~dav. A .n . .~t  26.  1992 
' 1  
TEAKS ROAS S PORK LOIN 
~ .  Eye OmfirO~led go~lto,3,[k; .~.Whole Qr~ir,ibntorthnde:lo,nend. 
L " B:  i l  LB. LB. 
!' ..:.Ruby red Size:56 
GRAPE GR S MAC 
FRUIT,  reen  . APPLES 
- " "  ?~ Impor ted  .-~:: . B ,C .  new crop .  
, . |  
1 ~: ~,45 ikg  
LB. 
~ii~:iL~ ,¸ $1.491kg 
BREAKFAST COMBO COUPON 
! . . , $ ~ 5!01' gsi.~eeV" !ni~cFi ~B: Cp°:n i 01 
other coupon. Valid until AUg. 29, 1992 . . . .  : 
MUFFINS 
1 2 jumbo variety 
4 9 
MARGARINE 
Kraft.Parkay, 1.36 kg block 
DOG FOOD 
Chaparral, bulk foods, 20 kg bag 
$11.98 
ICE CREAM Value Priced 4 litre pail, assorted varieties 
EGGO WAFFLES 
• IO#~t ' Frozen blueberry or regular 
s7.59 
YOGURT 
Value priced, 175 g, assorted flavors 
s2.48 s3.48 41Sl.44 
• ° 
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ntfi; Skeena 
The Terrace Standard 
offers What's Up as a 
public service to its 
readers and community 
organizations. 
This columnis intended 
for non-profit organiza- 
tions and those events for 
which there is no admis- 
sion ~ charge. 
: Tomeet  our production 
deadlines, we ask that any 
Item for What's Upbe 
submitted by noon on the 
FRIDAY preceding the 
Issue in which it is to ap- 
pear. 
For contributed articles, 
the deadline is 5 p.m. on 
the preceding THURS- 
DAY. 
We also ask that all sub- 
missions be typed or 
printed neatly. 
AUGUST 27, .1992 --  The 
Skeena Valley Car Club will be 
holding its regular monthly 
meeting at the Terrace Kin Hut 
on the corner of North Sparks 
and Halliwell. On Thursday, at 
7:30 pro. For more information 
call Doug at 635-4809 or Larry at 
638-8746. 
SEPTEMBER 8-9, 1992 --Ter- 
race Little Theatre will be 
holding auditions for the Musical 
,'The Utter., Glory of Morrissey 
.Hall' at 7:00 pm in the McColl 
' playhouse. Anyone 10 and over 
• is •welcome toaudition. 
• * 'k***  
SEFrEMBER 14, 1992 - -  Ter- 
race & District SPCA is holding a
general meeting on Monday at 
7:30 pm in the Library meeting 
room. Everyone iswelcome. For 
more info. call Cam, 638-8868. 
BIBLIO-SOLEIL: French 
reading clflb for children 6 and 
up; every Wednesday until: 
Aug.12, 10:30-11:30 at the 
library meeting room: Stories, 
games, and other fun activities. 
For more information call Ada 
at 635-9695, Estelle at 638.8604 
i or check in at the library. 
CHILDRER'S. BIBLE ' HOOl~i ~' 
• Beginnhig Ai~gust 3. 1992 for 
two weeks only. At the Terrace 
.Gospel Hall, 4802 Scott. Ave. 
Time: 10:00 am..AIl are welcome 
-- bring a friend and your Bible. 
For rides and more info call 
635-5306. 
* -k,k ,k ~ 
TERRACE - KITIMAT .Nor- 
thern Singles meet every Tuesday 
at 7 pm at Mr. Mikes. For in- 
fo. phone 632-3547 or 635-3238. 
THE ALZHEIMER SUPPORT 
group holds monthly meetings 
on the last Thursday of each 
month at 2:00 p.m, at Ter- 
raceview Lodge. These are infor- 
mal gatherings and new members 
are most welcome. For more in- 
formation please call Gillian at 
635-3381. 
PROJECT LITERACY TER- 
RACE can help you fill out your 
forms, read a label or read a 
book every Monday and 
Wednesday between 11:30 'am & 
4:30 pro. Ph, 635-9119. 
TERRACE BREASTFEEDING 
SUPPORT GROUP: regular 
monthly meetings will start again 
on Tuesday, Sept. I at 8:00 pm in 
the education room of Mills 
Memorial Hospital. Bring baby 
and enjoy an evening of lively 
discussion with other parents 
(fathers welcome, too), Further 
info. call Terry, 635-3287. 
KEI~MODEI CHORISTERS 
(children 8-12 yrs.) meet Tuesday 
evenings 6:30 pm at the Skeena 
school band room. For more in- 
fo call Bonnie Juniper, 635-9649, 
or Terry Anderson, 638-0013. 
,k ,k***  
WITH OVER 50 VOLUNTEER 
positions at a variety of com- 
munity organizations to choose 
from, we can help you find the 
volunteer opportunity to match 
your interests and skills, Visit 
our •office 'at 4506 Lakelse 
weekdays between 8:30 a.m. and 
4:30 p.m. Terrace Community 
Volunteer Bureau & Senoirs in- 
formation Access. 
EVERY MONDAY -- Terrace 
Co.Dependents Anonymous 
meets from 8-9 p.m. Call Karen 
638-0707. 
EVERY MONDAY at 5 p,m. 
Teen Survivors of Sexual 
Assault/Abuse meet in Skeena 
Health Auditorium. Bea 
635.4042 or Tonee 635-4822 
(please contact first) 
* *** .k  
EVERY WEDNESDAY-  
Building Healthier Babies holds 
weekly groups for anyone that is 
pregnant and would like infor- 
mation on pregnancy, labour, 
parenting and everything inbet- 
weenl It is a chance for you to 
talk with other pregnant women 
and also enjoy guest speakers. 
We provide a snack and would 
be happy to pick you up. 1-2:30 
at Building Healthier Babies in 
the Child Development Centre. 
Call 635-7664 for more lnfo. 
BY CRIS LEYKAUF 
All summer long you'd see 
them when you drove west dowu 
Hwy 16. 
Life-saver orange and sky-blue 
tarps protecting lent villages on 
small islands ou the Skeena river. 
Sonic lelttS were there for weeks. 
Just who wei'e the owners of 
lhese tents? Okay, so the,fishing 
may be good, but really, I tying on 
a small island', doing.nothing but 
fishing for weeks on end? 
In an attempt o discover what 
was wrong with these people, two 
reporters gamely volunteered to 
brave the waters of the Skeena in 
a canoe one smmy afternoon. 
Just up from Fisherman's Park 
on Kraut Bar, named for the large 
number of Gennans who camp 
there, was a Terrace woman who, 
despite'having anice comfortable 
bed to sleep in, had been ca'roping 
on the island for seven days. 
"You got to get up at five in the 
morning to get a good spot," ex- 
plained Carol Burbee. "But most 
of its just sheer luck," she ad- 
mitted. 
Though she was  in a prime 
location, she hadn't, had much 
, luck. Bnt a few days~earlier she'd 
landed a 42 pounder on Alberta 
Beach (another Skeena ishmd 
where Albertans: congregate and 
plot against the Germans to see 
which group can catch the mosl 
fish). 
"You get a good suntan," Bur- 
bee said, explaining the attraction 
of island life. 
Legeuds of huge chinook which 
linger by Kraut Bar travelled to 
Prince George to reach David 
Fogtmann and Kitt Heltdricks. 
They weren't as dedicated as 
Burbee though, anid elected to 
camp in relative comfort on Ferry 
Island and canoe down ti3 Kraul 
Bar. 
"It 's "worthwhile whether you 
IT WAS THIS BIG - -  David Fogtmann of Prince George tells Skeena River. His friend. KJtt Hendricks, wasn't so lucky and de- 
about the 321b chinook he caught while on Kraut Bar in the cided to put in a little more time "praying to the fish god." 
his future holiday plans. 
And what's his fishing secret? 
"Pray to the fish god," advised 
Fogtmann. "I  was praying to the 
fish god just before I got mine." 
"All  it takes !s just  that one 
fish," said Albertan Laurie Har- 
Kelly's son Matthew got 
hooked, at an early age. On ly  six 
years old now, he started fishing 
when he wag ~ci~. : 
'A~tother breed Which roams the- 
Skeena is the bbatifig angler.~Of 
that breed the fiuest example is catch oue. or not," said 
• ./.F0gt.mquti;.:"Every hol iday frotn.t~;.,Vey:,..He was-fishtng?~With.-,~l~is¢~-~,~he'fishtng guide: /  :%.: :~=. ..... i,,i/-., bee~r?:'liavin~ a ', fantastic :day, J~iff~iiti~gt~.~Btit t i ty~t~ti~!y,,  tile 
now on I'll be fishing." cousin, Terrace local Jack Kelly, We found one anchored in shal- catching a total of six Chinook. Often talked-of Germans eemed 
The 32 pounder he caught ear- on a rocky beach downriver from low water, so we pulled our Perhaps one of the reasons the to have vanished that afternoon. 
lier that day may have influenced Kraut Bar. canoe up alongside, lodge's guests opt for a soft bed Only their tents remained. 
"This is the best season ever," rather than tent iS that, according 
saidCllffS' Culp. He~s been guid- ' to Culp i  'hiaost of: the't ime.It 's 
ing?~lil~:~i"f98'2 for the; River's people:tha'f re just iCaining (bow 
Ige Fishing ~Lodge/;'whei'e the ,io flS]~)i" :~ey aren't '  hardened, 
:, ~6mtuodations are a litlle corn- enthusiasts. ~ ' ; ,  / 
fier~thhhI4dhut'Bar. " The  other nationality .lured to 
:' His ~' two French guests have tl~e Skeella'S gr¢~ w~tcrs is the: 
LANDSCAPE ARTIST Jeanne Annibal created this work during a batik workshop at the art 
gallery, • Batik is a method of dying fabrics and using wax to create a crackle effect. Cathy 
Soutar and Heather Dreger taught the workshop, one of number offered by the art gallery. 
I I I I 
Dieppe remembered 
This poem was written by Terrace resident William Buck, m 
memory of Lt. Skerritt, and the men of the Royal Hamilton Light ln- 
famry and other fine Canadian regiments., The Dieppe Raid,'to 
which this poem refers, was on August'lg, I942.. 
Comrades ...... Love ....... 
What man was this, was their cry 
Whom Willing gave his life todie 
Where came the courage - -  oh sc 
Overcomcs his fear to stand his g 
Not for money, silver, nor gold 
Not for medals to bravely hold 
"Love" stood him strong ~ it w 
He fears not the closing of his fin 
His love of friend in battle toy 
His love of friend ~ that was his 
Though sheis and bulllets round 1 
He sheltered friend in dying pain, 
Can your love of gold or silver to 
Buy gift of life from friend so tru 
In foreign laud, in grave he lays .~ 
Often thought on August summer eve closht ~ day.ii,?~!~i:!~  ~?i!~i" 
AROUND TOW N 
Iq  ! 
Scouting. registration soon 
Registration ill the scouting moveuteut for boys ranging from age 
five 1o their mid-twenties will be held on Wednesday, September 9,
between 7 and 8:30 pan. at E.T. Kenney Primary School. Girls iu 
the same age range may register in the 8th Terrace Cubs or Beavcrs, 
and the 1st Terrace Rovers or Vcnturcs, 
Tile registration fee is $37. This does not include the costs of the 
uniform. For tnore infonnalion, please call Per Halvorsen at 635' 
2118. 
Calling all actors 
Are your early morning renditions of Billy Joel tuaes (ac- 
cotnpanied by the sltowcr) sounding better all the time? Or perhaps i 
have those liuc dancing classcs got you thinking about a carcer m 
showbiz? 
On September 8 aud 9, the Terrace Little Theatrewlli be h01dittg 
, . , ) 
auditions for its upcoming utuslcal e×travaganza, "The Utter Glory 
of Morrissey Hall". Please come to the McColi Piayltouse it 7 p.m. 
Needed arc actors/actresses wdh some dance/soug abdi y m malty 
parts for young people, as well as backstage and production people, 
Call Norah at 638-0268/635,3389, or Carol at 635,3426/635,2552 
for morc dctails,: . • 
All members of Terrace Little Theatre are urged to attend a goner 2 
al mceting~at8 plm; at the  McColi Piayhouse;i NeW melilbers are 
also weleomei ' l~e dir~ctoi,s mceflngwli i  be=hc!dati7 p~mi Call 
Gordon' at 638-0996 or Martaitlto af 635.;2942 foi'i~ittforitmtlon. 
On Septembcr 19 the Theatre wiJl be ~dnvctling its new building 
plans. Ft~r htvltatious, plcase call Gordoi~ Oates at 638-1131/638- 
iali Fergu 638~0268/635-3389' 0996 or N6 son at i ~ 
i I l I I I  I I I  I [ I 
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I' Fall Fair president I 
I welcomes visitors 
ByMel Rundell Be sure to take in the 4-H 
The Skeena Valley Fairs Clubs livestock displays, 
AssociatiOn is madeupof a show.;ahd auction. Once 
small group of hardworking again, thehorse club will be 
volunteers who ,are ~:dedi- 
cated to preseniing a qua.l'ity 
fall fair to the people of the 
Terrace area. . 
In the past five year sour 
fair has grown to become a
major attraction, drawing 
visitors and exhibitors alike 
from the Surrounding com- 
munities. : r 
The heavy horse puli is an. 
example of our fairs growth. 
The firstycar that this event 
holding i t s  show and 
gym~ana cVenLs: A :must 
see for all fair goers.will be 
the exhibit hall, where fine 
. . . . . . . . . .  of horticulture, 
arts, crafts and baking Can 
be viewed. On Sunday at 
this same location will be an 
auction of ~ donated items. 
This:is always a livdY event 
and is not to be missed, i ~ 
If thirst or hunger pangs 
display will allow for a 
close-up look. 
New to the fair this year 
will be helicopter rides ' by 
Far west Helicopters, .the 
Green Flyer (a children's 
ride) and a video game ar- 
cade for the young and the 
young at heart, 
;As president of the Skeena 
Valley Fairs Association, I 
would like to extend an in- 
vitation to one and all to 
come and see the 1992 edi- 
ti0h: of the fail'fair. 
As always, weare in dire 
need of volunteers. If.you 
.are a problem,just eek out 
was featured,' three teams one of themany.concesSi6n can help out, please call 
put on a demonstration o f  stands both in the exhibit 635-7582. Any assistance 
their skills; The! last two  hailand oil the fair gi'0unds. : :would be appreciated, 
years have seen'an ~increase . ' In closing , I would like to 
to. eight . . . . .  teamS: in .an all out ~. Our 1991. fair featured: .the, . " recognize and. thank-all the 
Competition fo~' cash prizes: Skeen.a Va!!ey. ~r  C!ub .s hard working fall fairmem- 
Loggersports, •another fair ". one  gay snow,:an0 snme. bers, volunteers,:, musicians, 
favourite ~vill ~gain be.pre': T his year the eve'_n! has been. i ~mmunity Service clubs 
extended to two days sented by:thei. Downtown . . . . . . .  . : and local:businesses for 
Lions Club. : I ts an ~ enjoy' For •those interested, in . their generous Support over 
able"sho~v for aliages,.~..~ • heavy:, equipment, a static ii. the years, ' ' 
' . :  ~,.!: ' : 'i, . . : :i ' ' '"" 
.... ; '  : .. ~ : : !  ;. =:,:,!'. ; : . . - .. ..'. " : '  : : : , .;~, 
i !!!i !iiiiii iiiiiiiii!iiiiiii 
Best Wishes to all atthe skeenavalley 
Fall. Faid, 
, ~ L 2 ~  , , 
~'HE PLUMBING & HEATING PROFESSIONALS 
REASONABLE RATES = BONDED GASFITTERS 
YOUR AUIN)IUZED DEALER FOR LEHHOX HEA11HG & Am CONDmOHIHO 
5239 Keitll Avenue 635-4770 
Logger 
.,i-,Sports 
Tills popular attraction draws 
many fans each year; Above. 
Sayword B.C.'s Kim Onley 
takes careful aim during the 
axe throwing en route to win- 
ning that event. 
&t the left, Onley heads for 
the drink after Hazelton's 
George Jackson sends him 
spinning, in the log burling 
competition :,Ag ity, speecl ~.d, " , "  ' ." " .~.  " ' "  , " "7  " ,~ ~.~'  
skdLare=needed .tO stay d~.=En, 
Right, Jerry Lambert races to 
first place; in the novice- 
division ehokerman's race, In 
case you're wondering what a 
choker is, it's.a long length of 
cable used to haul trees from 
where they are felled tea cen- 
tral location: A chokerman at- 
tached the choker to the felled 
trees. 
This year, logger sports start 
at 10 a.m., Sunday, .Septem- 
ber 6. 
~Ik 
: . . "  ~..,~ L~,')~ ,~. 
/ 
,? 
i,i~i 
Jli 
r, 
• ii 
i 
:Best Wishes to all Fall Fair Participants 
" ' • Automot ive  Fue l  ~WRS~ Convers ions& Serv ice  
I 
Safer than gasoline or propane 
low exhaust emissions 
DAVID Terrace 635-6617 
Best Wishes To AII!! 
I -= ~. . . . cE ,~,  
4647 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace 
638-7283 
I 
Bes t  Wishes  to  a l l  ~. P~mrt ic ipants  ~ Good Luck to all ~ 
of the Fall Fa=r! " Participants Wishes all 
Participants 
ii~le~al0e ~ during the Very Best 
TERRACE, Loggers Sports Terrace Co-op Fall Fair 
Terrace Builders Centre Ltd. CITY  OF  TERRACE Assoc ia t ion  
3207 Munroe Street, .Terrace, B.C., V8G 3B3 
I • 
Best Wishes to all • , -• 
Participants of the 
Skeena Valley Fall Fair 
andtoParticipants of the 
i Loggers Sports 
Overwa=tea 
Skeena Mall, Terrace 
:l ~,Sest Wishes for ~ 
ISuCcessful Fall Fair and 
J l :/ ~i L°ggers Sp°rts i !~i I 
r r 111 
COAST 
TRACTOR 
COAST TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT LTD, 
4650 Kelth Avenue, Terrace 635-7131 
Good Luck to Everyone 
at the Fall Fa,r and 
Loggers Sports 
ASSOCIATE DEALER 
" ? 
Cedarland Tire 
Service Ltd. 
..4929 Kelth Ave., Terrace, B,C. 
635-6151 
i i: • •. : i "  A 
;: :~1 ' 7'; ADMISS ION T ICKETS 
" ,  :' ,:', 'ii :;~ Adult; ....................................... $3.50/day, weekend ticket $5.00 
• r, 12 & Under: ........................ $2.00/day, weekend ticket $3.50 
5 & Under ......... ;............................................................. Free 
' ;: GATE • PR IZ I~:  
: : -A i r fa re  for 2 - Terrace.Vancouver return via Air B ,C .  
: 2 nights accommodation at Century Plaza Hotel 
~:: ~ravel arrangements.by Terrace Travel Ltd. 
:::i ' FR IDAY,  SEPTEMBER 4 ,  1992 
lh00 a.m. 
-~ I:00 p.m. 
- 5:00 p.m. 
'. 2:00 p.m. 
10:00 a.m. Terrace Fall Horse Show commences 
SATURDAY,  SEPTEMBER 5 
8:00  a .m.  Terrace Fall Horse Show 
• 9:00 n.m. Totem Saddle Club Concession 
10;00 a.m. 4.H Coffee 'n Muffin Stand 
10:(30 a.m. 
- 9:00"p.m. Bavarian Garden & Beef-on-a-Bun 
(Skeena Valley Romry) 
4-H Sheep Showmanship ,: "'4: ":~ ':r'~ 
4-H Sheep Achievement 
12 Noon LIVE MUSIC begins 
Centennial LionsClub Concession 
Knights of Columbus Concession (I
h00 p.m. Exhibit Hall Open (Thomhill Cotra 
Open Sheep Classes 
4.H Rabbit Showmanship 
Open Rabbit Classes 
CAR SHOW (Skeena Valley Car C 
OFFICIAL OPENING OF FAIR 
ffhornhill Community Hail) 
3:00 p.m. 4.H Beef Showmanship 
4-H Beef Achievement 
Open Beef Classes 
Open Daiw Classes 
• -. 4:00 p.m. 4-H Swine Showmanship 
4-H Swine Achievement 
: • .  :  l: 
{/• i  •: 
• t 
i • • : 
7 
., W•,  
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Skeena Valley Fall Fair 
September 5 & 6, 1992 
8:00  n .m.  
"A 
.10:00 a.m. PANCAKE BREAKFAST (Downtown Lions) 
9:00 a.m.. Registration for Oymkhana 
Totem Saddle Club Concession 
" 10:00. a.m._ LOGGERS SPORTS (Downton Lions) ._/~-:~-_ i':.: : : , ; "~ 
_ i : = . Totem Saddle Club Annual Gymkhana 
:-, L:, . 'Exhibit Hall Open.Thornhill Community 
:'~ii~,i~:i~':i!i • \:CKnights of Columbus Concession (Hall) L 
• '(~.- (i,:;!:7:1/i~...:,,/::. ' (~ 
:';:<:~< ~(!77i!:;:i{~:7:!)i • . m Dai.,3, G0al.Show , 
7,.:~-t 
ii~:;7/ ~:5:O0 p.m; BAVARIAN GARDEN & Beef-oh-a-I 
+~'":i~i :t;:-: ::" ~ : : i  (Skeena Valley Romry) 
(;< ill00 a.m.*.Centennial Lions Club Concession 
.~ ¢:/ 12"N0on LIVE MUSIC begins 
:;,~ .;!:fi :-i~O0 p.m; 
.... ,,,~ ii~-i!-[!i¢:-: 5i00 p:.m. CAR SHOW (Skeenn Valley Car Clul 
....... i~!~ (!i!i i ~!1:00 p.m.. PET SHOW (Terrace & Disldct S.P.( 
i i'. ~ kii~] 'i,~ L~I,I~,'~.:.:  -adjacent Thornhill Community Hall 
:'i~-:2: .:ilv,~!.! ~7:.~ : 4-H Horse Achievement 
~!:! i~ ~ i!"i i30"p:lh. , I ;H .Auction (4-H Show Ring) 
' : '~. ~ ," : r . : :,. # ' -Auctioneer - Leo de 'Jong 
~: .::, ' , ,.:Loggers Sports Lunch Break till 2:00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~:i~/7:':12i00 'p.m. LOGGERS SPORTS resumes 
~":xL (3:00'p.m. HEAVY HORSE PULL 
4 i~ p,m. Exhibit Hall closed till 4:30 p.m. (to 
, for pickup' by exhibitors) 
:"i; 4:30 p.m. Hall reopens (Exhibits may be claime 
. . . .  Presentntion of Trophies (Exhibit H~ 
5:00 p.m. AUCTION of Donated Items (Exhib 
:'• OTHER EVENTS 
L 'Heavy  Equ ipment  and Truck Displays 
Skydiving Demo - Saturday at 2 p .m.  
7R92 
, , !7," "::..;:7,.":" 
bakers  a l l  a re  
welcome at fair 
You don't have to raise eows wild flowers. 
or sheep or goats to be able to Still no luck? H6w about the 
enter the Skeena Valley Fall bakers among you. Bread, 
- • muffins, doughnuts, cakes, 
.'e are, of course, categor- cookies, squares, pies, tarts, 
~r livestock owners, but even candy are aU included in 
are also hundreds upon the home baking division. 
cds of other classes. There's a place too for 
those cover such a wide homemade jams and jellies, 
of. pursuits or hobbies canned fruits and vegetables, 
• is almost impossible for not to mention pickles. 
residents not to find Flip to textiles and there 
Sing applying to them. you'll find hanoi knitting, ma- 
example, if-you've got a chine knitting, embroidery, 
n, however small and crochet, quilting and sewing, 
e, there are lots of op- each of which includes a num- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  vu,,,,nities. If in that"garden her -of  possibilities. There's 
• you :have growing anyOne of even a recycled category, 
20 different ypes of flowers using old material to make a 
:, 0rnearly 40 vegetables, you're new item, 
a potential exhibitor. If arts and crafts are your 
:,: . No garden? No problem. Just hobby,* there are lots o f  op- 
ill~n~to page 1i of the Frill Fair portunities liere to6~~, draw- 
guid6 and i check . out the ing, painfing,i fstuffed dolls, 
c ntainer-gr0wn.plant section, pottery, spinning, '•weaVing, 
Its 23 ' claSses include violets, woodwork, and:e~)en Computer 
graphics. There;s*'aiS(i a iiovicc • 6 00 p m HEAVY HORSE PULL ~r n ~ l  r Ktddi s - "e a" w ~ : . • . . . . . . . .  . ta ee e • ye  " e lgltl - I I  eeken, 
. 8 00 p m ~xnioits cioseo ior ine nay . . . .  ~ ' . . . . .  " ' ' - -  - -  " # " r '1 " ' • " . .. ~ ;;' . " Vlf leo Arcaee  . 
i~ •SUNDAY,  SEPTEMBER 6 ,1992- :  HaYr ides : ; 
- i i  8:00 a .m.  Terrace Fall Horse Show (in small r ing) . - He l i copter  R ides  - al l  weekend 
, . . . . .  
- . " ? ;  
• :~  " .L ' , ' .  
• cacti and hanging phmts. 
I f  you lack a• green thumb, 
there's a category under 
• decorative arrangements for 
Heavy t orses 
pull in crowds 
Charlie Houlden's horse over a distance of 14fL" The 
team Major aud May will be horses must make the pull 
back in Terrace for the Fall without stepping outside Gnat- 
Fair to see if they can take the row lane --:- in other wGrds~ the 
title for the thir d year mtniing pull must be in a straight line. 
tit the heavy horse" pull eompe- <~J, ust how mu'eh caa,!hcypull?• 
"~ ::'-, I iW-cxp~eti~.~e!~P~ffy Last year Ch, arlt%~.att~l-y.el!rr, 
, : .  • :. ; ;:+~.~,, ,  'l~' , old Belgian, a i l~' l~ay, ,  a [0 -  
tough competit iott ' th is  year/,' year-old Percheron, hauled 
said Houlden.  * 
Introduced to Terrace three  
years ago, the heavy horse 
compet i t ion proved an instant 
hit with crowds. 
Entrauts travel f rom Smithers 
and the Haze l tons  to take part  
in the competit ion.  
The event requires the two- 
horse teams to pull a sled 
loaded with concrete b locks  ~ 
7,760 lbs. That pull  was ap- 
pr0xitnately 4,300 lbs..  more 
thatt the cotnbiued weight  o f  
both horses. 
There are  two opportunit ies 
to watch these, magni f i cen  t
aziimais in action: an  exh ib i -  
tion/wartiz upat  6 p.m. on Sat- 
urday fol lowed the next day by 
the competi t ion itself  at 3 p.m. 
GOOD LUCK! 
From the management and staff of,.. 
: ~ Terrace,& D!strict 
Credit Union 
4650 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
635-7282 
Good Luck to all 
Participants! 
YOUR DECOR 
Terra uCneJsatr( opt et ywe.ntrew., 
TERRACE 635-2976 
photography' section split be- 
tween black-and-white and 
colour. . 
And. to etisure, the..whole 
family can get" in on  the fun, 
many of the above categories 
are included in a special chil- 
dren's section broken down 
• into three age groups. 
To encourage children to 
think about the environment, 
the fair is offering a special 
conservation and : education 
division for kids 12 and under. 
Categories:-include .poster 
made from grasses, flowers, 
even weeds and a one page es- 
qNo, ! l l eeo~[o  worry -  uiai the  
cost-of entering will drain you 
bank accounts. Just 10 cents 
per entry for children will do 
it. Adults, however, have to 
dig a little deeper ~ 25 cents. 
By the way, don't be put,off 
by the thought the:Fall Fair is 
only for 'expeits'. While some 
very talented people are regu- 
lar participants in' the fair, that 
doesn't mean they win it all. 
< 
I 
Best Wishes to •all entries, of,,the 
Loggers Sports and Fall Fair Categeries 
GIFTS, CRYSTAL, CHINA, COLLECTORS PLATES 
No. 102 - 4716 Lazelle Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. 635-3334 
:1 r Oua #ty Construc#on...Economically Pdced! 
• I 
GE Custom Durable and Economical 
• 12;2 cubtc foot capacity 
stores up 10426 Ibs. NOW ONLY 
• 2 1/2" of Urethane 
insulation In cabinet walls s439os 
:and bottom • Fully textured 
~, .cabinet and lid, baked 
i: : on polyester ename!flnjsh 
.~i, ~ • 5 year  warranty = Sealed syotem 
' :~ 7'0~ Cu Ft Chest Freezer 
7 [ i !  
. i '~ =e Storesupto2451bs .  i " NOW ONL Y 
* Constructed to the same 
• ....... ! ,359  
~:cubIc foot model , 9 5 
• Just dght for singles' ; 
i c/w ' Floor drain arid or small famlltes : 
;. ,i : Interior 
, i , . . . .  ,-' . : ,  
NRNITURE• & APPLI AN CE LTD;: 
.,,~: ~ . ,  ' : ~ : : S incc1963.  ~ 
CHARGE PLAN 
) 
e 
-1 635 o 
I I I II I I  I 
CHEST FREEZERS 
Available in ~ 
7 10"  12  " 1 5 ~ 22  CU,  f t ,  r 
ALL SPECIALLY PRICED! 
LoCa!Deli~e ~ Inclu e ~ !i!: 
. . . .  : • /i;i:•:'L  ¸¸ I• L?:• • :• !~ : : •: i 
I I I 
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it's an animal show 
The best cared for pet of the 
show will have its uame put on a 
perpetual trophy. 
Always a.big hit with young- 
sters visiting the fair are the 
entries in the open livestock ad 
poultry divisions./M~d ouce again 
they can expect o see everything 
from fluffy rabbits to imposing 
1,000lb. steers, from gabbling 
geese to gently cooing doves. 
There will also be all op- 
portunity to lookover the rearing 
achievements of  local 4-H Club 
members. 
The 4-H auction Sunday at 
1:30 p.m. ~ always draws a big 
crowd as much to • watch auc- 
tioneer 1.~o De Jong browbeat 
bidders into upping the ante as to 
admirethe lambs audsteers going 
on the block: 
The weekend will also feature 
two major equine competitions 
bcgilming with the Terrace Fall 
Horse Show. /M~ open event 
sponsored by the 4-H club, it gets 
underway 10 a.m. Friday with 
nine dressage classes. Saturday 
features english pleasure and 
hack classes, starting at 8 a,m., 
.and hunter-jumper events in the 
afternoon. The show continues 
Sunday, beginning at 8 a.m. with 
a mix of english and western 
classes. 
For more information on or to 
enter the Horse Show, conthct 
Jeanne Soutar (635-9367) or 
Alison Mueneh (638-0646). 
Also on Sunday, beginning at 
11 a.m., is the Totem Saddle 
Club's annual gylnkhana. Events 
such as flag picking, pole bending 
and ring spearing eusure those in 
the packed grandstand on't go 
short of exciting entertaituneut. 
All this and much more is there 
for local residents and at a 
bargain price. Passes for the 
entire weekend COSt just $5 for 
adults, $3.50 for seniors and 
those 12 years and under. 
There will be no better place for 
animal overs to visit this fall than 
the Skeena Valley Fall Fair. 
Chihauhaus and chickens, rams 
and ral~bits, lambs and labradors, 
steers and sows, they'll all be 
there aud ea'ch with a chance of 
picking up a ribbon. 
Chihauhaus and labradors? Yes, 
even they have a chance at the 
prizes if their owners enter them 
in the Pet Show. No ent/y form or 
fee involved here, children and 
adults alike jusi show up with 
your pe~;The show Starts at 1 
p.m. on Sunday. 
There are classes for dogs, in- 
cluding thedog with the waggiest 
tail, and'cats --: the one with the 
fluffiest tai l  willl prance away 
with a ribbon . . . . . .  .-. 
Rodents get their, ownclass this 
year, so stait teaching you'r gerbil 
tricks. The fourth class is miscel- 
laneous - -  everything oes here, 
except for horses, and there's a 
prize for the strangest pet. 
F 9S 2:• i:i• :ri'• 
BLACK SHEEP ROLY is no embarrassment  to his owner  Danny Ansems,  4-H Club member .  
BUNNY LOVE • . Jenni fer  Ansems cuddles  Mutty, a young Mml 
Rex rabbi t  she plans to show at  the Fall Fair. Above ,  Jane  Zagar  
stands wi th  Norman,  her 1,2801b Hereford.steer ,  
Future farmers.- 
Norman lifts his snout out of a 
bucket, grain decorating his big, 
fiat nose like confetti: 
He's finishing up his allotted 
six to seven pounds of grain, after 
demolishing a half bale of hay 
earlier in the day. 
And just what is Norman and 
why does he consume such large 
amounts of food? 
Norman is two-year-old 
Hereford steer, who, despite 
being a fussy eater, has managed 
to eat his way to an impressive 
1,280 pounds. 
"He reminds me of Liberace," 
says his 17-year-old owner,:Jane' 
Zagar. 
ested in horses. Approximately 
30 local kids are involved in 4-H. 
"You don't have to live on a 
farm to belong to 4 -H , "  says 
Sharon Aalsems, leader of the 4 -H  
rabbit project. "Even just a back-: 
yard is enough to raise a pet rab- 
bit." 
Her children Jennifer, 13, and.  
Danny, 11, raise rabbits and " : 
sheep on the family's property oil i -  
the bench. 
By the time the fair comes, they 
will have tO train the sheep:it0 
respond to hand signals. 
As well, Jeunifcr and Danny are 
respousiNe fo r  r feeding*-: ; atzd'; 
grooming the sheep, and record- 
She is raising him as her 4-H ing the  amount they are fed. 
pf0jeef'f6r:the:Ske6fi~i Vail~'~'~ll~ ":ese chores, are,,dmablcd,.since ~, " 
.... Fgig.'H~ igthe-'ihiiit gti!di=gElia~ ~i~ plan to cuter Mini~Rex.r~ 1 :,.,`~' 
raised,'azqdrshe;.pl/ilts!:'to en er hlm~ bi~ ~ in Colnpetition:thiS y¢~ii 'as r'... '/"?! 
in the beef sho~vmanship class, 
where he will be judged on his 
muscles'and size, and sell him in 
the auction the following day. 
Children between the ages of 9- 
19 years of age can enter the 4-H 
club. There are rabbit, sheep, beef 
and lamb divisions, as well as a 
separate club for youngsters inter: 
Well. . : . .  
"There's quite a bit to it," says . . . .  
Sharon. "You' don't just sori of ~ 
get an animaland ignore it. 
To g~t a look at the animals the 
4-H members have been raising, 
stop • by the fall fair on Saturday 
to see the sheep, rabbit, beef and: 
.. swiue classes. 
W'md Up Make your best deal on Canada's most popular 
~r,•P',~ -~ 4-wheel drive ATV, and we'l l  throw • in a rugged Warn ® 
Great  Dea l  On  A  o00 lb. winch ,  abso lu te ly  free.* 
time 4-wheel drive system that utilizes Yamaha's exclusive Torque Conti'ol DifferentlaU;: 
Throw in. a iree Warn Winch and this Bear is unstopl~able.- ~ . -- i /. 
" So head into your local Yamaha dealer and set your sights on a BigBear, But hurry~!i 
INs offer expires October 31, 1992. 
See, dealer for details. _ . ~ 
• -Tuxedo Rentals . . . .  , . . . .  ' .... : ..... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :: ~ 
• . Grad & Party Dresses : ~ "-'~' " -""~ 
. TM . , - ,  :i~ 
.-, ,. Invitations " "  :,-'"~" :i :.. ~ C  d i f fe I 'encc  . " " 
: " . :> : . -  ... Lingerie <;  :{  WC the  . 
,-:~ • Wedding Cakes :: with a FREE* Warn . . . .  " " " ly a new current or n~current Yamaha YFM350FW Big Bear an~ receive a Warn A2000CL ele¢l,lc w~nch. Installation el Winch i s  responelblfity of the customer Proper installation is critical. I! installing WitCh onto an ATV unit we recommend an authorized :.t W'mch "et'~ila, Mw0tk  0te,  va ld ,ugust l  ,o0cobe~31. ,992.  YamaharecommenasthalallATVllderstakeaC'A'T'V'trainin0 
..,,. (S&,Fot-you( safely always wear a helmet, eye protectzen and protec ve clothing. Never ride m pub1 c oads ot paved surfaces.: 
wedd ing  serv icetomake ~e~`¢hrtyp`ssender~a~r~den~td~inkand~id~Re~Dec~h~nvi~nmentandalwayssupe~d~ey~u~ide~s~ 
;!al day 'UnlclUeiy.YoUi s' KEN'S MARINE 
"::" .... " ~'~ $946 Greig Ave. 635  2909 
, , 635-177 3 L 
Su pporti ng EVERYTHING 
FROM 
Our Community soup to NUTS 
. . . .  
LL 
.q 7 iFOOD 
Today 's  bet ter  way,  
• i 
:'.-',i~!-i !-:2• EAL ST A 
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Feature home by 
Of Terrace 
638-1400 
'!Tt"~:'~'";:':~, ~:~ " b: '~! ~,~ :' " I 
Elegant living/dlnlng room 
/i-.- • 
Main floor family room 
European kitchen & breakfast room 
PITCH-IN 
OPPORTUNITY I 
....... ~" '~."'i ::~i ..... . . .. . . . . . .  : . :? 
KNOCKS of Terrace 
-- The location-is right. 
The home deluxe. And : 638-1400 
• mortgage rates at a 20 ~ k~ 
. year low.. So the time is 
right to move up to the . 
. type of home you have i ~. 
a l~vays  dreamed o f  own-  " ...... ~-~ '~ ~"  .... i ,~.~ :. "~"  .......... ", ...... " ..... ~ ' " ° " 
, , .,~.~ ...... ~;~:,~... :. ~";.This attractive year ~w ~= ~-" '""~~1l ~-::: ~ ~ : 1 | ~  . .  ,:-. ,- 
._andone half old home is : ~ ~ ~ , I I ~  I .~=~. . - : !~31~,~j~I~: ;~IB  . . . , .  . • 
.... ~.'::'~~',":~ ~",.:I :~'i!~ ' ~ ABOVE THE CROWD ~: Iocated ona  qu ie t  non-  ~-~ . _~ . !~,., ~ ........ :. A:,~.':. ,:..~ ~ ~ ; ~  ~ ~:i~~;I 
:;ithrustreet onthe Bench. No stairs, one level home. New 'quaff. 
!,~•l,640Sq.ft.Of living area * ACREAGE* IMPRESSIVE AND STYLISH ty' construction, *Many special 
:on the main floor plus a Rural setting on l . .~ l ,~,e l~nlY  4 Top of the'market 2,700 sq.ft, home features* 3 brms, 2 full baths 
minute~.fr, ll~iI~,~i]lSl~arz~"4 level 4 LEVEL SPLIT I~ an exclusive area. 3+i  brms, spacious eat.in •kitchen plus dining [ BRAND NEW 
" lamityroom, full bsmt, intercom & room. Excellent residential area. Va. So many features: 3 brms, den 
~ull-basement gives this sp~,(~.t~.k,~Es,9;i, the.upper 'Joe Vienneau' built imme. 3 levels security system. Incredible kitchen. • cant - easy possession. $119,900, spacious living area with large win- 
!~ihbme the size required L le~l~t~'~Mn,q~,,.l~'lll~, 2 baths, finished. Extra large bathrooms are Ensuite with jacuzzi, $245,000. Con. Call Joyce today to view. [ rows, natural gas fireplace, double 1 
for:i,a ~ growing family. 2 tireplaclLl~"~l~l~PJ'heat, ttach- 6nly one el the special features. To tact Gordle Sheridan for- highlight AFFORDABLE SOUTHSIDE HOME garage, paved driveway, plus more. 
EI~cg ~Ln t ly d e t all e d ed garage"~Kd'shop. One of a kind at apprzciate the benefits of this quality sheet. MLS Very well kept starter home on beautiful Call John for more inlo at 638-1400. 
throughout the home $124,500. Call Dick Evans NOWI home, see it for yourself. 8139,900 large lot, 92x142.3 brms and naturalgas $139,500. MLS 
EXCLUSIVE NEW WITH A SUITE=lie ' heat. '$68,000 Exclusive. Please call 
Under 1 year old. 960 ~';.~,. I~e  in tl~e Jeyce, from the main floor JUST LISTED Horseshoe. 2 b~r~.~ .~r  down, I 
!!:family: room off the Best buyl 4 bedroom family bungalow in PERFECT RETIREMENT HOME n.g., ~rGjl,,~'l~,,~'t w~w.  RENTAL I HOW MUCH.ARE YOU PAYING SPACIOUS HOME, SOUTHSIDE 
i:~bright, ~ ki tchen  & ' the Horseshoe area. Recent up{)rading. 2 brm home with dining room as well as SUIT~lt~llff~"e~c,~,~lll~(lZ~ental selte. ] FOB RENT? A .very clean, well landscaped, family 
b reak fas t  room to  the Natural gas furnace and hot water in I/r with n'atural gas fireplace. Large laun- theme with 2 single garages, triple paved i 'd & sewin '~:~J ~1~-  ~ Rent~l~r.$A~LOl~#p~lfl[,,,Elc1-uslve with I ListPdce $98,500 ! 1 Down pint (with m.a.p.)..~ 5,000 rY g RE/MAX at ,1~..~J,gO0: .Pfione Gordle driveway, storage shop for boat or ~V~. i '.spa cio u s m a s t e r 1989. Now shingles this year. Very good room. Home has been 
upgraded w th new' exteri r~f!oor~ a d -~ .: .~ . . . . .  ' ~ ~r  ~ " n "*~ t ""~'~'"' ~ ....... ~'~."~ can•John at 638-1400,,$~9:~0~1t1~i~'~ condition. $107,500 Cal .~k.E~Qn, si~., '.. • = . . . . . . . .  ~. , '~SItP.ddan ;~f()r: ~l~fermatldn.,~nd~r~ p,~l t;.. ! Mortgage pmtslmonth~,:.!:~ .. ,~ .:~:;~.~: ~.~. . . . . . .  = ~ ~  ~d~o~na ~i~h4 pce ;  ~c'/'i-' ! , v ' , l  ,', ~,' ...... ,~, ........ "t --t. new plumblng.'.,prl..c~.d at ~_q , ~ '~:~: .~=~~;~- . ,~:~: -~~,~:~ aslowas ,~ -:"..::;~G:~-.:: : -..=,.650~ . . . .  
. . . . . .  ~ ,~,,-.~. :. ,- r , ' ' Taxes/month (approx) 75 ~:~ ':, " " , : l  REDUCED AGAIN[ ,,:~,~ _ : ~'"  r ' ' ' 
: '  TO , , .v iew t i le many A further price reduction has now I)rought OWNERS TRANSFEr]RED ...... Tot~lfper month p.Lt. $ 725 CHECK IT OUT! 
this home favorably In line wltfi competing 'BENCH PLACE' Looking for offers on this 1,500 sq.ft. Rental income from self.contained one Snper mobile home with addition provides 
and enjoy. Close to brm suite approx $400/month. Leaves on. 1 296 sq.ft, of living space, home is in top "other  outs tand ing  properties.'SIZE: 2,200 sq.fL plus base- The place to live home on thoBench. 5brms, ensuite, n.g., 
" features  of this home, mont. LOCATION: 4735 McConnell Ave. Uplands school, close to the college, older home but well built. Phone Gordle. ly $325/month payments. Call Joyce condition throughout and must be seen to 
contact Dick. Evans at PRICE: $129,900. Don't miss out. Call Make this your place to live. Lot prices This home will delinitely -surprise youl Rndlay and lets see what we can make be appreciated. Call John for more Inlo at 
to $29,000. MLS work for youl . . 638-1400. Reduced to $28,900. MLS Dick Evans NOWI from $24,500 Listed at $113,500. MLS 
RE/MAX,  638-1400,  - " - " 
J real estate. . ' 
o s.ro 8 
d ick  evans  
CANADA! 
.... :~ , . .~  .WHY PAY RENT? "::"%:i ~ 
ISESHOE STARTER 14x70 mobile in good condition. GREAT BEGINNINGS CHILDREN NEED A WILDERNESS RETREAT 
om split level located close Features pacious kitchen in lront Could be yours in this home located BIG HOUSE Listen to the crystal clear water, as 
schools and recreation olfering views of the distant moun- in the Horseshoe. This home This immaculate 1,600 sq.ft, home you eat breakfast or let it put you to 
. This home features N/G tains. Master bdrm has been teatures 1,350. sq,lt., 3 large in the Horseshoe area is close to sleep at night. 1,450 sq.lt, log 
hot water, new roof, redecorated in todays fresh and bedrooms n.g. heat & water. For schools and all amenities. No more house, ducted wood heat, hydro and 
~d kitchen, private back bright colors.Also included is a joey the handy man there's a 16x31 driving for mum & dad, A large rec running water. Situated on 20 acre 
th:lane access and a cozy shack with workbench:- Call garage atthe rear with laneaccess, room down gives teenagers or ac- treed property wilh creek running 
zion brick fireplace. Call for Suzanne today for the location of For more details call Dave now, tlve youngsters a place ot their own. through. Located In Nass Vafley 1 
ng todayl Sheila EXCL. this affordable mobile. Listed at Asking $62,900 MLS. Many extras such as 2x6 framing, hour from Terrace, All this and more 
.... y $25,900 MLS. new roof, gutters and carpets etc. A for only $49,500. .. 
MERCIAL PROPERTY COMMERCIAL LOT GORGEOUS 2 BEDROOM bachelor 'suite with separate ntry 
in Thomhill has a residence ' " MODULAR can provide extrarevenue. Call Joy 
hichis presently rented for On busy, high.tratRc street. Zoned $98,90D MLS 
o, A great way to invest for central commercial across from Ter- Less than a year old. Decorated in 
re. Call Joy: $59,500. race Co-up, Priced to sell $40,000~ todays bright and modern colours This character style home has a iot 
MLS, Call Shega. this modular has so much to offer in. BEST BUY to offer besides charm. You'll be 
eluding N/G heat, built-in sound Is this lovely 3 bedroom home pleased to  discover a separate 
!AT LITTLE BUSINESS HEW ACREAGE LISTING ON system, track lighting, breakfast which has been fully renovated and detached garage with workshop. 
s of room tor growth. Conve- .~torellaundromat and 3 bay , CRAMER STREET bar, skylight in kitchen as well as includes large family room; new kit- Also inc uded in this package are a 
sh. Recently built cement I Picture your own little estate with oak cabinets. An added bonus of a ;hen cabinets and french doors country style kitchen, 3 bdrms & 
dlding designed for a second I lovely mountainview. Has space for sundeck and garden shed make this from the foyer to living room. large living room. S!tuated on 
. . . . . . .  .)mescompleta with a home | shop or room for the children to ~ modular an attractive buy at Decorated in light bright colOurs Graham, the property consists of 
next door for owner or rent. Call l| roam. Total privacy - no roads run- $54,900 MLS. Call Suzanne for an With new carpeting throughout. 1.18 acres and has various fruit 
Dedck, 835-6142 or 635-3042 for I orningJoy.by" $35,000 EXCL, call Coug appointment835.6142 or 638.81t° view98 anytime, view.S78'500' Must be seen, call Joy to daytreeSbeforeand shrubs.this oneCallis SOLD.Suzanne to- 
" '  " 
John Currie Dover Dave Reynolds Suzanne Gleason Ooug Misfeldt Derick Kennedy 
636-9598 635-7070 635-3128' 638.8198 638.1715 635'3042 
• PRUDEN & CURRIE (1976) LTD. 
ONE OF A KIND 
This Is a wonderful family homo on 
a double lot in a quiet area of town. 
close to schools and hospital. This 
home was completed using quality 
materials, 2x6 construction, large 
rooms, good quality carpets, oak 
cabinets in kitchen. Hot water nat. 
gas heating with multi zone ther- 
mostats large attached garage, root 
cellar, cold room, Appointment to 
view call Wanda, $154,500 MLS. 
• MUST BE MOVED 
Super clean 4 bedroom ' mobile 
home withe 10.6x34 addition. 
Master bedroom has 3 pce. ensuite, 
nlg heat & water, has recentfloor- 
Ing thru.out, a factory built porch 
addition, 18xlOpatio, as well as a 
complete roof for mobile and addi- 
tion. This unil must be moved, Ven. 
dor s ales will help to dlsmanlle for 
the move. For more into call Dave, 
Asking $28,500 MLS, 
i "! i 
Wanda Walborg 
635.3734 
+ 2 ACRES 
Don't miss the opportunity. Take ad. 
vantage of trhe low interest rates 
and purchase this magnificent pro. 
perry, 4 bedroom home' wllh a 
spacious kitchen, 2 bathrooms, 
plenty of paved parking, double bay 
garage, RV storage and surrounded 
by colorful flowers, shrubs and fruit• 
trees, For more Into on sub.division 
potential, call Sheila EXCL, 
GREAT STARTER HOME 
This mobile is in Immacolate condl. 
tlon and is situated on a beautifully 
landscaped lot. Features 3 bdrme, 
24xl 2 family room. Recent flooring 
and renovations thru.out. Separate 
8x20 1 bdrm', guest room, 8x24 
~and 12X17 storage sheds, 12x14 
sundeck. For more details call Davel 
Asking $53,900 MLS, ~ 
m w m m ~  
i 
• g(~ ~ 
!2:,,, ! 
Sheila Love 
635-3004 
4650 LAKELSE AVE. 635-6142: 
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It's an animal show 
There will be no better place for The best cared for pet of thc 
animal overs to visit this fall than show will have its name put on a 
the Skeena Valley Fall Fair. " perpetual trophy. 
Always a, big hit with young- 
sters visiting the ['air arc the 
entries in the open livestock ad 
poultry divisions. And once again 
they can expect o sac everything 
from fluffy rabbits to imposing 
1,000lb. steers, from gabbling 
geese to gently cooing doves. 
There will Mso bc  an op- 
portunity to look over the rearing 
achievements of'local 4-H Club 
members. 
The 4-H auction - -  Sunday at 
1:30 p.m.:'- always draws a big 
crowd as much to watch auc- 
tioneer' Leo De. Jong b.rowbeat 
bidders:into upping the anteas to 
admire.the lambs and steers going 
on the block: 
The weekend wili also feature 
two major equinc competitions 
beginning with the Terrace Fall 
Horse Show, rut open event 
sponsored by the 4-H club, it gets 
underway 10 a.m. Friday with 
nine dressage classes. Saturday 
features english pleasure and 
hack classes, starting at 8 a.m., 
and hunter-jumper events in the 
afternoon. The show continues 
Sunday, beginning at 8a.m. with 
a mix of english and westent 
classes. 
For more information on or to 
enter the Horse Show, contact 
Jeanne Soutar (635-9367) or 
Alison Muench (638-0646). 
Also on Sunday, beginning at 
11 ann., is the Totem Saddle 
Club's amtual gymkhana.. Events 
such as flag picking, pole bending 
and ring speariug ensure those in 
the packed grandstand on't go 
short Of exciting entertainment. 
All this and much more is there 
for local residents attd at a- 
bargain price. Passes for the 
entire weekettd Cost just $5 for 
adults, $3.50 for seniors and 
those 12 years and under. 
Chihauhaus and chickens, rams 
and ral~bits, lambs and labradors, 
steers and sows, they'll 'all be 
there and each with a chance of 
picking up a ribbon. 
Chihauhaus and labradors? Yes, 
even they have a chance at the 
prizes if their owners enter them 
in file Pet Show. No entry form or 
fee involved here, childret~ and 
adults alike just show up with 
your pet. The  show starts at 1 
p.m. on Sunday. 
There are classes for dogs, itt- 
cluding the dog with the waggiest 
tail, and,cats ~ the one with the 
fluffiest tail will. prance away 
w i thar ibbon . . . . .  - 
Rodents,get their, own class this 
year, so start teaching your gerbil 
tricks. The fourth "class is miscel- 
laneous - -  everything oes here, 
except for horses, and there's a 
prize for the strangest pet. 
1t" 
.•i •:i •• i:••~ •
BLACK SHEEP ReLY is no embarrassment to his owner Danny Ansems, 4-H Club member. 
o tg r # 
,, Tuxedo Rentals 
; Grad:& Party Dresses 
,, Invitations . )  
,. • Lingerie . k 
• Wedding Cakes' 
. . - . - . 
complete wedding service to  make 
. . . . . .  : day  'un lq  Uel:y.~' ours '  
; :: :635; i773  
BUNNY LOVE Jennifer Ansems cuddles Muffy, a young Mini 
Rex rabbit she plans to show at the Fall Fair. Above, Jane Zagar 
stands with Norman, her 1,2801b Hereford steer. 
t Wind  UpA 
] Great Dea l  On A 
L 
farmers 
snout out of a 
)rating his big, 
:tti. 
~p his aiotted 
s of grain, after 
if bale of hay 
~s Norman and 
nine such large 
two-year-old 
who, despite 
r, has managed 
ested in horses. Approximately 
30 local kids are involved in 4-H. 
"You don't have to live on a 
farm to belong to 4-H," says 
Sharon Ansems,leader of the 4-H 
rabbit project. '~Eveq just a back- 
yard is enough to raise a pet rab- 
bit." 
Her children Jennifer, 13, arid. 
Danny, 11, raise rabbits and 
sheep on the family's property on 
the bench. 
By the time the fair comes, they 
an impressive w i l l  have to train the shee F to 
respoud to hand signals. 
~. of Liberace," As well, Jennifer attdDanny are 
dd owner,:Jane responsible for feeding': and ,- 
groommg the sheep, and record- 
im as her 4-H ing the. amount they are fed. 
:6/fii vaII~'~'FplI~ i'_Bse chores, ;are~dopbl~d,,..~it~ce , 
~lgt~~~Ee-fias':.~ ~h plafi to enter:Mini-Rox.ra.b- 
il~:s"to cuter h'imk:!~ b i~ in competition: this yea}'~as ~ 
,manship class, ~ well. 
judged on •his 
and sell him in 
lowing day. 
n the ages of 9- 
n enter the 4-H 
)bit~ sheep, beef 
is, as well as a 
separate cmo [or youngsters inter- 
"There's quite a bit to it," says 
Sharon. "You" don't just sort of 
get an animal and ignore it. 
To g~t a look at the animals the 
4-H members have been raising, 
stop by the fall fair on Saturday2 
to see the sheep, rabbit, beef and 
swine classes. 
£ 
" /3  • " 
:-., 3, ',:i 
W 
W'mch 
7-- " 
Make your best deal on Canada's most popular 
4-wheel drive ATV, and We'll throw • in a rugged Warn ® 
2000 lb. winch, absolutely free.* 
The legendary Big Bear  features a re lable 350cc  four stroke power  plant  and" a full. 
t ime 4 -whee l  ddve  sys tem that uti l izes Yamaha's exc lus ive  Torque Contro l  Differential . .  
Throw in a free Warn Winch and this Bear  is unstoppab le .  
SO head into your  local Yamaha dealer and set your  s ights on a Big Bear;  But  hurry,!: 
this of fer  expi res  October  31 .  1992.  . . . 
• See: ',.,dealer for details. .. . ~. 
AMAHA LTM . ~ ; : .~ 
. . . . .  ii:iii: Wemakethe difference : , . :£  • '~.~i , , , 
7!? B a ne c~ur}ent'o(nen.current Yamaha YFMIIOFW 8LI Bear and receive c Warn A20OOCL electric ~qnch. Installatlen of W,nch I! 
,-ii'N e~ponsibi ty of the cos orner. Proper nst~rahon s c car t tnstal lt~ Winch onto an ATV unit we recommend an authOrized 
:oe  r '~ormthewofk  Ore valid August l toOcteber31,1992 YcmaharecommendsthataltATVridefstakeaC.A.T,V. IraidnO 
• co ~)iF~"~r Saie ty always wear a helmet, eye pcotechon and i~'o ec ire clothing. Never ride en public roads or payed sudeces.' 
( Never,carry passende~s and don't drink and ride. Respect he en',qror~ent and always supervise young riders• 
KEN'S MARINE 
• 4946 Greig Ave. 635  2909 
I I I I I "I ] I I  " " '~ 
' EVERYTHING If Supporting. - - - -FROM ,4it-Ill " Our  Comrnun, ty  soup to NUTS 
_ - -  _ • . )  
GLAS S  t licious 
• :-~,: --(ALL YOU CARE TO EATD 
% 
: Today's, betterway¢, 
• " " " " " " " " " II I' " '] II > - " ' " i  " ' i  f i r  . . . .  ........ 
i 
~)i ~ 
• q :  
EA S 
. • __ . . _ . _ .~  ~ . . . . .  
x 
Feature home by ~:~,~. :.- :, . : .,: ;~'~.,,~!'~,:~.,,. 
.~ . . . . . .  . .~  ~,~. - .,~¢~ ~ . . . .  
Elegant living/dining room 
type of  home you have 
always dreamed of own- 
ing. 
This attractive year 
• and one half old home is 
located on  a quiet non- 
thru street on the Bench. 
, J,640 sq.ft, of  living area 
on the main floor plus a 
: full :basement gives this 
home the size required 
for la growing family. 
E legant ly  deta i led  
throughout the home 
from the main floor 
family room off  the 
.br ight,~ k i tchen  & 
breakfast room to the 
• spac ious  master  
~bedroom!'.Wi~h 4 poe: ¢~ri- 
~tilt ~'-'~h~t" Mk~-'ih ' dl6set'.  
T0 view tile many 
o ther  outs tand ing  
features of this home,  
contact  Dick Evans at 
RE /MAX,  638-1400. 
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European kitchen & 
Main floor family room 
OPPORTUNITY / 
KNOCKS - ................................. . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  
The location- is right. I IKNte e=,-,;,'oo 
The home deluxe. And 
mortgage rates at a 20 [] 
year low. So the time is I right to move up to the 
PITCH-IN 
CANADA! 
HORSESHOE STARTER 
3 bedroom split level located close . 
to all schools and recreation 
faclities. Thls home features N/G 
,heat. & hot water, new root, 
renovated kitchen, private back 
, yard with .lane. access and a cozy 
: old fa, shlon brick fireplace, Call for 
ashowlng today~ Sheila EXCL, . 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY - 
75x200 in Thornhill has a residence 
ty rented for 
to invest for 
59,500, 
:With lots ot room for growth. Conve- 
nlence store/laundromat nd 3 bay 
Ji car wash; Recently built cement 
J block bulidingdeslgned form second 
J f got. Comes:complete with a home 
I next door for owner or rent, Ca~l 
J Derlck, 635,6142 or 635.3042 lot 
John Currie 
~ ~ ~ A . ~ I ~  No stairs, one level home. New 'quail. 
*ACREAGE* ~ IMPRESSIVE AND STYLISH ty' construction. *Many special 
Rural setting on 1 .~" .~n ly  4 Top of the 'market 2,700 sq.ft, home features* 3 brms 2 full baths, 
minute:~Jr, tl~1~g151[aSk~4 level 4 LEVEL SPLIT In an exclusive area. 3+ i.. brms, spacious eat-in'kitchen plus dining 
spl l~[~NleOomAs ,~  the .upper fatallyroom, full bsmt, intercom & room. Excellent residential area. Va- 
le~J~l~J~'n"~q, gi,,l~ml~r'~, 2 baths, 'Joe Vienneau' built home, 3 levels security system. Incredible kitchen, cant - easy possession. Sl19,900. 
finished. Extra large bathrooms are Ensuite with Jacuzzi. $245,000. Con- Call Joyce today to view. 
2 fireplaci~'~lJl1'z~l ~'heat, attach, dnly one of the special features, To tact Gordle Sheddan for ~ highlight AFFORDABLE SOUTHSIDE HOME | I garage, paved driveway, plus more. 
ed garage'~'d'shop. One of a kind at appreciate the benefits of this quality sheet. MLS 
$124,500 Call Dick Evans NOW! home, see it for yourself. $139,900 Very well kept starter home on beautiful | | ~ for more tnfo at 638.1400. 
' large lot 92x142.3 brrns and natural gas I L  ~ 
EXCLUSIVE . NEW WITH A SUITE, heat. ~$68,000 Exqlusive. Please call 
I 
Undei 1year old. 960.,~2~{~.. I e  in the Joyce, 
Horseshoe. 2 br.~.~'~dr/..o~.r down, PERFECT RETIREMENT HOME n.g., ~rod i ,~ ,~ win~[gw. REI~TAL HOW MUCH.ARE YOU PAYING SPACIOUS HOME, SOUTHSIBE 
2 brm home with dining room as well as SUITq~llt~lln~fl c,~,zt~#il,~ental suite. FOR RENT? A very clean, well landscaped, family 
I/r with natural gas fireplace. Large laun- . Rent~r  $~]~L~1"3,~Ecrusive with List Price $98,500 home with 2 single garages, triple pa~/ed 
.'dry Upgraded new &plumbing sewing ith..;~;~ ~ P~:lCficl;'new~extaogr'~d'~°~[s~a"~d~':'r°°m' . . . .  a ( '~ .O0~ ~X ! ;H°me ~.~ , has. been. . .~ ~. S eddan~ RE/MAX... .,.~.~,~,,)jet:?)qformatld.ni.,~and,.~Mpplnt~ at ~l J  ,goo:. ,.:~:.~2,2::~;:~:~:.,.,., .~ ::~'Ph°ne GoMle Mohgage D wnpmt(w thin a p) as low as", pm slmontl~;. ; . . . .  . -;-: .~.-::~..~.~" " ';* '  ~ . . . . .  . . ...... : ~.: ~ :~I" L~: 7  5,000,. *"~ 50" !  :'~. . . .  '.Gall..driveway'\=..z; John at storage 638-1. ~400;.,sh°p ... $~(~9~O0~l.~S..f°r..:._ boat or ..... ; .~.. .I ::~..., ~.:: RV~   
CLUSIVE ~; ,,~,,,~ E~,~)~ 2', - - Taxes/month (approx) ' 75 :~ • . . . . . .  ~,~~'~ ,  
I OWNERS TRANSFERRED :''" I Totalper month p.l.t. $ 725 CHECK IT OUTI 
'BENCH PLACE' Looking for offers on this 1,500 sq.ft. Rental income from self.contained one Super mobile home with addition provides 
The place to live and enjoy. Close to home on the Bench. 5 brms, ensure, n.g., J brm suite approx $400/month. Leaves on. 1,295 sq.ft, of living space, home is i~ top 
Uplands school, close to the college, older home but well built. Phone Gordle. ty $325/month payments. Call Joyce condition throughout and must be seen to 
Make this your place to live. Lot r)rices This home will definitely'surprise youl Flndlay and lets see what we can make be appreciated, Call John for more info at 
from $24,500 to $29,000, MLS Listed at $113,500. MLS _ work for youl . . 638.1400. Reduced to $28,900. MLS 
'- ~ gordie sheridan- ' ,, " : '~'L~I " 
JUST LISTED 
Best buy! 4 bedroom family bungalow in 
the Horseshoe area. Recent up{Fading. 
Natural gas furnace and hot water in 
1989. Hew shingles this year. Very good 
condition. $107 500 Ca D[rkEwn¢l 
REDUCED AGAINI. ,: :;,,, 
A further price reduction has now brought 
this home favorably in line with C'ompi~ting 
properties. 'SIZE: 2,200 sq.ft, plus base- 
ment. LOCATION: 4735 McConnell Ave. 
PRICE: $129,900. Don't miss out. Call 
Dick Evans HOWl 
.WHY PAY RENT? 
14x70 mobile in good condition, 
Features spacious kitchen in Iront 
offering views of the distant moun- 
tains. Master bdrm has been 
redecorated in todays fresh and 
bright colors, Also included is a jooy 
shack -with workbench,- Call 
Suzanne today for the location of 
this affordable mobile, Listed at- 
only $25,900 MLS. 
COMMERCIAL LOT 
On busy, high.traffic street, Zoned 
central commercial across from Ter. 
race Co.op. Priced to sell $40,0001 
MLS, Call SheUa. 
NEW ACREAGE LISTING ON 
CRAMER STREET 
Picture your own little estate with 
lovely mountalnview. Has space for 
shop or room for the children to' 
roam, Total privacy - 11o roads run. 
nlng by, $35,000 EXCL, call Ooug 
oy Dover 
635.7070 
, i ,  : 7 : :  " " 
' : ) : i  . . . . . .  
Dave Reynold.s 
635-3126 
' ' .......... , '.. > 
GREAT BEGINNINGS 
Could be yours in this home located 
in the Horseshoe. This home 
features !,350, sq.ft., 3 large 
bedrooms n,g. heat & water. For 
the handy man there's a 16x31 
larage at the rear with lane access, 
For more details call Dave now. 
Asking $62,900 MLS. 
GORGEOUS 2 BEDROOM ;;c'ho'lo 
' "MODULAR ' can pro 
Less than a year old. Decorated in -: 
todays bright and modern colours 
this modular has so much to offer In. 
cluding NIG heat, built-in sound Is this 
system, track lighting, breakfast .whch h 
bar, skylight in kitchen as well as | includes 
oak cabinets. An added bonus of a | chen c 
sundeck and garden shed make this I from ti 
modular an attractive buy at | Decorat~ 
$54,900 MLS. Call Suzanne for an | with n 
appointment to view anytime. $78501. 
Suzanne Gleason 
638.8198 
CHILDREN NEED A 
BIG HOUSE 
Th s immaculate 1 000 sq,ft, home 
in the Horseshoe area is close to 
schools and all amenities. No more 
driving for morn & dad. A large rec 
room down Gives teenagers or ac. 
tlve youngsters aplace of their own, 
Many extras such as 2x6 Iraming, 
new roof, gutters and carpets etc. A 
~ r suite with separate entry 
rrovld e extra revenue, Carl Joy 
BEST BUY 
; lovely 3 bedroom home 
as been fully renovated and 
lo  large family room; new kit. 
r  abinets and french doors 
n he foyer to living room, 
ed in light bright colours 
i  ew carpeting throughout, 
*500. Most be seen; Call Joy to 
view. 
WILDERNESS RETREAT 
Listen to the crystal clear water, as 
you eat breakfast or let it put you to 
sleep at night. 1,450 sq,ft, log 
house, ducted wood heat, hydro and 
running water. Situated on 20 acre 
treed property with creek running 
through, Located in Nass Valley 1 
hour from Terrace, All this and more 
for only $49,500. 
$98,900 MLS 
This character style home has a lot Super 
to offer besides charm. You'll be home 
pleased to discover a separate Master 
detached garage with workshop, n/o he~ 
Also included in this package are a ing thr 
country style kitchen, 3 bdrms & additioi 
large living room, Situated on comple 
Graham the property consists of tion. TI 
1,18 acres and has various fruit dor sta 
trees and shrubs, Call Suzanne to- the me 
day before this one is SOLD. Asking 
Doug MIsfeldt 
638-1716 
,=i 
Derick Kennedy 
635.3042 
4 
.,% 
ONE OF A KIND 
This is a wonderful family home on 
a double lot in a quiet area of town, 
close to schools and hospital This 
home was completed using quality 
materials, 2x6 construoUon, large 
rooms, good quality carpets, oak 
cabinets in kitchen, Hot water nat. 
gas heating with multi zone ther- 
mostats, large attached garage, root 
cellar, cold room. Appointment to 
view call Wanda. $154,500 MLS. 
± 2 ACRES 
Don't miss the opportunity. Take ad. 
vantage of trho low interest rates 
and purchase this magnificent pro- 
perry, 4 bedroom home with a 
spacious k!lchan, 2 bathrooms, 
plenty of paved parking, double bay' 
garage, RV storage and surrounded: 
by colorful flowers, shrubs and fruit 
trees, For more info on sub.division 
potential, call Sheila EXCL. 
GREAT STARTER HOME' 
This mobile Is in immaculate condi. 
tion and Is Situated on a beautiluily 
landscaped lot, Features 3 bdrms, 
24x12 family room. Recent flooring 
and renovations thru.out. Separate 
8x201 ~ IxIrm~:guest room, 8x24 
and 12xl 7 storage sheds, 12xl 4 
sundeck. For more details call Dave, 
Asking $53,90g MLS, 
MUST BE MOVEG~ i 
clean 4 bedroom'mobile 
with a.10,Bx34 addition. 
rr bedroom has 3 poe. ensuite, 
at & water, has recent floor- 
t ru.out, a factory built porch 
ition, 18x! O patio, as well as a 
l te roof tor mobile and addi. 
l his unit must be moved, Ven- 
 S tes will help to dismantle for 
 ove. For more Info call Dave. 
S,,. 12 $20,500 M L S . ~  
Wanda Walbero Sheila Love 
635.3734 635-3004 
4650 LAKELSE AVE. 635-6142 
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GARAGE 
20-0 ~( 22-0 
~ L-J 
Plans include full \ 
unflnishe([ ;/bsse- i.. \ 
ment not  shown'. 
Width :  54 i -0  '' 
Depth: 55L-0" 
Main Floor: 1595 sq. ft,. 
• o 
Here is a reverse view hil lside a roomy funct ional  : t raf f ic  " 
total ly or iented to fami ly pattern.  F rom this : spot  all 
living, The l ivingroom and areas of the home are ,w i th in  
dining room combinat ion w i th  easy reach, The skyl lte over 
i ts  open design creates a very  the foyer  lets in a good supply ; 
spacious atmosphere.  All of natural  l ight .  There is  
bedrooms are of comfor tab le  a roomy family, bathroom 
size with ample closet space,  and the ensuite features  a 
Note the very conven ient  shower. The plans also include 
uti l i ty and waehroom just  an uaflnished dayl ite basement  
off  the fami ly /garage nt rance ,  which contains plenty o f  room 
The foyer area coupled wi th  for  future development.  
the open staircase prov ides  
. . . . .  • .:, -,(. . ~ . 
House Plans Available Through 
1" MEMBER OF "riM BR MARTS L e 
3207 Munroe ,  Ter race  
635-6273 
Hil lside, Home 
For, A Growing . 
Fami ly  
DESIGN NO. Y-131 
Liconsed Premises 
. . . . . .  1~ = r ' :  " . . . . . . .  " ' ' 
GOOD FAMILY DINING AT 
REASGNABLE PRICES 
WI=DNESDAY IS 
SENIORS DAY 
Senior Citizens receive 
10% off menu prices 
(Specials exempt) 
Monday to Friday 
7a.m.- 8:30•p.m. 
Saturday 8 a.m. -'4 p.m. 
Sunday 8 a.m.- 3 p,m. 
located in 
the 
S]LUMBER 
LODGE 
TERRACE 
4702 Lakelse 
PHONE 
Chr{ ,Ic fnt ¢.1 u cm I,c ,,,,u ,ff the w,mi,R si.0,ns o1" di.l,ctcs. If y( t Ice era,sire,dr lircd ()r 
hicMl,~ ii, cner/~v (hm't i~m,ru il. I'lc;i~.' .',co .VOllr d,,ct-r. 
I?,)r l,l()r(3 iRfOrlllllli,,ll lhlilll di;ll)c'tc'.% Uiilllllt~l tit@ (:lllllldifllt I)i;d,c'lv~, %.t,~clui,tiOll• 
L.W. CLAY 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
4805 Davis Avenue, Terracel B.C. :'" i 
Telephone: 635-5533 Fax: 635-9068 
Office Hours 12 noon to 6 p.m. Daily. Including Saturdays. 
Evenings by eppointment. 
Property Transfers, Mortgages, Mobile Homes, Willsi Etc. 
~;!ii 
JOHN NAGY 
as Sales Representative. • 
Whether you're buying or selling, John welcomes 
your inquiries at 635-6361 or 635-9312 res. ' 
~d~1~ I i t l /  " WIGHTMAN & SMITH REALTY LTD. 
~pr .s  m,=~j~ I ' 3227 Kalum Street, Terrace, B.C, 
" " "~L JL  635-6361 
Verne Ferguson 
635-3389 
Brenda• Ericks0n 
8;30.172~ 
: ,, ;;.:~ ?~:V,~L:tW: ~ !
HORSESHOE HOME 
Well maintained home in Horseshoe area. 
Basement has potential ot in.law suite, 3 
BIR up and 1 down, Witl~ room for more. 
Call RIc at 635-6508. EXC. 
'Is. .%~:~ .'. 
, ,~ • . : .~ ~ ~- jj,  
Mobile in Thomh park wiihlrg:~y~rd, I]
B/R, N.G. heat, new f nlshed entry Irg,ad. 
dition, wood shed & good possessionl " 
Take a look with Brenda and make an of. 
fer. Asking price $19,500, MLS 
GENEROUS FLOORPLAN ~ ~- 
Smart 5 B/R Ioade~ with extras. Great 
family area. Finished basement, fencing, 
greenhouse, fruit trees, 2 baths. Near all 
Steve Cook amenities. A great value! Priced at ~e}2i~ 
630-0047 $119,400. Evan Young, 638.1273. ,~ , ,  i..; ~ 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ; , 
- Central location, ideal for apart., motel, 
condo, etc. Build against the' hillside with 
beautiful view of Skeena River, Reduced TOTALLY REMODELLED 
to $64,500. Call Verne 635-3389.' Horseshoe bungalow, fully remodelled, OPEN HOUSE 
- 1 acre in central Thomhill. Also 2.019 has all the amennies for a new homebuyer , 
acres on River Or. Excellent location for or a retiring coupld as it is close to Sunday, August 30192 
warehouse or shop. $124,400. Call schools and town, Kitchen appliances in. l 2 :00  - 4 :00  pm 
Verne. cludod. Reduced at $56,000. Fenced, 4813 DaViS Avenue 
OJga Power - Lot 2 Hwy 16 East access. 132'x158', wired shed, Call Brenda at 638.0268. 
635-3833 Call verne for more inlo. I _ . Hostess: Olga Power. 
[ 
:~.~ "FO. eii~W~cO'O,o~t~ ~ ! :" 
TInS i]OAGA£OW :"~:' ' 
Garden area adds to  this gem. Stuc- 
co/wood. Great family area(2 fireplaces, 
greenhouses, fruit trees, 3 BRI2 baths. 
Al.~o near schoolsls'hops. Basement has 
in.law suite, Good value at this prlceJ Pric- 
ed at $119,951, Ric White, 635-6508. 
k~ln 
g~ • !. :,~ .., tq i,~-..~ ~.~- .  
REVENUE HOME 
Located o~ ouiet cul-de-sac, home has 
635-3833. 
ECONOMICAL BUNGALOW 
Congenial Thornl~ill residence loaded with 
extras, Remodeled. Quiet street, gas heat, 
fencing, 3 BR, 1-4 pce. bath• Plus near 
schools, bus. 1973 12x50 mobile home 
with 595 sq.tt, addition, wired shop• 
$56..400. Evan Young, 638.1273. 
PRIVATE ACRES 
Excellent rural acreage. Private, level 
land, end ot Munson Rd. Bring your horses 
and Start building your new home. Partial. 
ly completed shop/barn already in place• 
ONLY $23,900. Call today Ior lurther in. 
turin. Steve Cook,.638-0047 
" Evan~ ¥ourtg~ 
:~ :638-127~1:q 
Diana Wood 
635-6236 
Ric White 
635-6508 
I 
w,o,tm.n,,m,t,,e.,,,c,, 
3227 Ke lum Street ,  Ter race ,  B.C. _-..--- • 
• 635-6361 
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED 
| 
QUIET AREA This large 1,850 sq.ft, rancher style : ~-~ ~  . . . . .  THINKING OF BUILDING 
Newly renovated 5 bedroom home t home oilers 3 bedrooms, 2 ' ~L~": '~[~-" -  ' YOUR OWN HOME? 
providing many attractive features, bathrooms, 17'x19' den on 5.09 Here is your chance to pick one of 
Just redecorated in modern decor, acres within city limits. A must see lhe large lots now.available on the 
Full basement, large dining area, for those who need lots ol room. bench in Phase I of the new 'Uplan(].'. 
,family room; carport, fully fenced Call Shaunce for more information. .Subdivision'. Call Gordie O]son Ior  
LOTS OF EXTRA'S back yard with access from alley $97,500 MLS. ' TRULY APPEALING more information and ask about the 
- 2250 sq.ft, - 7 bedrooms way. Well .located on quiet street - 4 bedrooms - 21/2 baths Vendor financing that is available; 
- 4 baths - % basement near schools and hospital. WHY PAY RENT? EXQUISITE ELEGANCE - family room - N/G heat Priced at $29,750 each. 
-N/G heat - in.law suite This beautiful elegant 5 bedroom Asking $161,900 MLS. 
Call Hans. MLS Very attractive 14x70, 3 bedroom 
mobile set up on nicely landscaped home includes 3 baths, family 
MOBILE PLUS and fenced lot. Features natural gas room. dining room, living room. SMALL HOME, LARGE SHOP INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY 
HORSESHOE CONVENIENCE A 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom 14x70 heat, 5 appliances and 20x24 3103 sq.f,t of quality finishing lor Don't overlook this new listing. Excellent building lot close to the: 
garage. Call Gordle Olson for your those who want the very best. Call Small 3 bedroom home wilh partial downtown core, The property is ap. Can be yours with this fully finished mobile home in great condition on a Shaunce for more information ask- basement, Situated on 1.13 acres 
family home. This home lealures private lot in town. Inexpensive pad appeinlment to view. Listed at proximately one acre in size and 
fireplaces in the living room and rec rent makes it a must for those star- $61,900 MLS. inn $265,000 MLS. and a 32x48 insulated and wired fronts onto Lazelle Avenue and Park 
- .shop. Call Gordte Olson for more in. Avenue. Zoning is R3 Which will 
room, breakfast area in kitchen, Ung out, Must be seen to be ap- - formation, Priced at $89,900 MLS. allow for construction-oFa25,42 
dining room, 5 bedrooms, and 2% preciated. Call Shaunce lot an ap- THE ULTIMATE BUILDING LOT SPECIAL bnltapartment building,' For more in- 
baths, Call Jim today for your ap. pointment to view. $29,000 Ex- HOBBY FARM Attractive residential lot in prime ACREAGE - WITH Iormation call Hans. MLS ~. :.. 
,ointment to view this home priced clusive. For the family that Is looking for a location In town. Underground ser- 3 BEDROOM HOME 
at $104o900. MLS. . ' top class hobby farm, this is a must vices, paved street, and is ready for 23 acres - with approximately 15 - 
- to view. Approximately 25 acres your new home. Call Gordie Oison acres cleared. MosUy fenced; plus a MOBILE IN :TOWN- 
PLEASURE TO VIEW RURAL LIVING located in the city of Terrace, for more Information. Priced at three bedroom well cared for home. REDUCED 
Uniquely designed home With many Located in Usk on the Highway Side, / Presently taxed as'a farm, This 11 $21,900 EXC. 2 wells, propane pls 110xl 2 watt 12x68 - 3 bedroom, raised living 
features including ]acuzzl room, this 1430 sq.lt, home comes with year old homo offers custom built power Systems, gardens, room, addllion'and sundeCk, new 
nursery room, built.in china Cabinet, many extras. On a 2.67 acre parcel L quality. 2,600 sq,ft, of finished liv. greenhouse, pasture, Convenienlly vinyl skid,nil and'ImprOvements, ' 
rec room, tool room, cold storage with a 30x30 shop, 15x25 barn. 3 inn area plus a basement, Five JUST LISTED 
room, wine storage, 4 bedrooms, 2 rental units to help with the mor- bedrooms, 26x36 shop, many more - 1,100 sq. It. • 3 plus 1 bedrooms located with highway access. 30 and with fddge and stove included, 
baths and much, much more! Call ,gage payment and much more. Call excellent features. Call Jim today - 2 baths • Full basement miles north, scenic drive, school Located'inSunny:Hill Mobile Home 
Shaunce for an appointment to Shaunne for information today, MLS for more information or your ap. Asking $105,500 MLS. bus service. Asking $45,000, MLS, Court. Asking $17,500. MLS. Call 
view. Asking $'J 34,500 MLS. pointment. MLS. Call Laurie. 
~, !~,  ~ 
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~y.an Weekly Fe 
Plan of the Wee 
BY M. TYNAN 
'he perceptive buyer 
:oday's home market  
;ht consider• purchas~ 
a duplex home. ' 
ile still maintaining 
equity, he could 
uce his monthly mor '  i 
ge payments by pass- ~ 
on a portion of this 
nplete with gables and 
overed front veranda. 
is an asymmetrica! 
ign, in which one side 
,~s not look like the 
~er, and therefore con- 
ms to popular design 
uirements. 
s, simple foundation 
mbined with* low 
~ar6 footage for each 
tt:'should keep con: 
action costs down. As ~ 
U,an unfinished base- 
.nt on each side can be 
ished when time and 
antes allow. 
S,n eff ic ient f loor 
'out makes maximum 
• Of the living area in 
• h unit. An open plan 
r the living/dining 
3m creates a spacious 
nosphere for enter- 
n ing ,  The kitchen 
atures a practical 
~rking layout and pro- 
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retry style exterior 
TYNAN DESIGN LTD. 
136~-108th  Avenue ,  Surrey,  B,C. 
Phone=. 681~7~2 Fu :  581.4822 
F.  e :F t  ~--A2],.,.'7.,#a l , , ,~  
.S'-4 I0',,~" ' 10,-4- >o 
11 ',.~*iI *,,4)" 01N i141~  0 fill NI~ 
I,,.=I..<~ ".- I~t  . . . . . .  ~ , . . . . . .  
UNIT A ..-- : 
, , ,~  CI I~• • 
: ? 
: : I=~ I ; J 
)INI ~ • I]  +'Q*ldl'4" * 
'l t*l klG l l . .~ . i I4 ,  4 .  
- " -  . . . . . . . . . .  UN iT  B .  
MAIN FLOOR PLAN~-UNIT.A ' t188  50.FT. 
"" r '  ~ "'~4"¢'''. UNIT. B. IH13 SO.FT. 
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TAKE A HOLIDAY IN OUR HOMETOWN 
":" "' 2173 SQ.FT .  i 
= . - .  >:..@. ~)~<?:", 
'<  ........ I ! , 
The Coast Inn of the West : Terrace&District Cr'editUnlo'n 
4620 kakels~ Avenue 4554 kazelle Avenue 
• .- -- Northern Drugs ! i Wilkinson Business MachinesL 
- 4554 Lakelse Avenue Skeena Mall [ - _ =L_.- ~" ';; ......... _ __  "_L. J • . . . . .  
" '-" Lmz ~" r t~  ~ovz 
. . . . .  " ~.'-," CO-SPONSORED BY THE CiTY OF TERRACE & 
. , :".( : ,":  : ' Y BASEMENT i'OUNOAT ION PLAN TERRACE & DISTRICT CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
)- les access to a rear " -  
ndeck.  All three 
dr0oms are a good ;162 
;e, with the master 
aturing a walk-in - . ... 
)set. " 
Plans for D-162 may 
obtained for $395 for _ - I i I 
package of five com- 
iiiilIJ~<i~:~'i~i'~ etg  ~ sets o f  working,. ~; i  ~, '<%"il;,pH~is",.d $39.00. ' for  . 
" ! !  '~ ~a=hadditlonalset of he ' 
ilsame plan. Allow $1S.00 
extra to cover the cost of 
• 4~ostage and hndling 
(B .C .  residents add 
applicable sales taX to 
plan total) (All Canadian 
residents add 7% GST to 
plan total •plus postage 
and handling) 
This is one of our new 
des igns .  Many 
" innovative plans are now 
available in our NEW , 
Basement Entry plan 
catalogue for $9.58 
including postage and 
handling and 7% GST. 
P lease  make all 
cheques, money orders, 
and Visa or MasterCard 
authorization payable 
to: Terrace Standard 
Plan of the Week, 
[ 136~9.108th Avenue, 
Deloitte& 
Touche 
F INANCIAL  D IFF ICULT IES?  
Cal l  us to  arrange foi" a free 
consultation and a copy of our 
information booklet 
(604) 564-1111 
Toll Free: 1.800.663.5103 
, DELOITTE & TOUCHE INC. 
#800 -299  Victoria Street 
Pdnce George, B.C. 
V2L 5B8 
• l i 
I Reahze the Dream!l 
HOMES LTD, 
Visit us today and see 
the fine selection of 
Quality Homes 
Sa les  & L i s t ing  Serv ice  
Trades  Welcomel 
I : HWY. 97 SOUTH 
I (Across from the Husky Truck Stop) 
I Pdnce George 562-85.11 
' : 'I . . . . .  DLR 9395 
el/NGOrl 
Every Friday Is your chance to win thousands of dollars on 
CFNR Radio Bingo! Pick up your cards todayl In Terrace at: 
The House of Simoighets, Northern Drugs, Sheffield and Sons, Northern Health Care, 
West End Chevron, East End Chevron, B & G Grocery, Wayside Grocery, Terrace Shell 
and Carwash, Hilltop Grocery, Copporside Three, Select Jewellers, as well as, Sybll 
Morven of Terrace, Rhoda Seymour of Kitselas, and Della Scodane at Northern Native 
Broadcasting. In New Aiyansh at the New Alyansh Co-op Store, in Kitimat from Oarelene 
Starr, in KiUmaat Village from Roberta Grant, in Greenville from Ben Sampare, in Git- 
winkslhlkw from Merci Moore 
Call 638-8137 for more info. 
I 
Mooern z storey home, quamy 
throughout, over 1200 eq.ft, on 
main, European style kitchen, 
Ceramic tile on kitchen & dining 
room floors, twin seal windows, an. 
suite, concrete surfaced sundeck, 
vinyl siding, double garage, ~nd 
lower floor finished with 4th 
bedroom, family room, 3 pee. bath, 
laundry room and foyer, Asking 
$139,500,..only 1V~ yrs, old. MLS 
I WINFIELD K E R M O D E  
INDUSTRIES 
LTD. Quality Home s :Ltd. 
Office 
635-7227 
~ D W I G H T  MOONEY 
HTghway 37 South Res. 
(Across from •Weight Scales) 638"84?8 
Beautilul storey.and.a.half log home 
on a very quiet street on the Bench, 
MANY recent renovationsl Oak kit. 
COUNTRY SPLEHDOUR then with island, four bedrooms, 
:~ 'e '~ PRIME INVESTMENT ACREAGE i 
Atlractive, bright, spacious home dramatic vaulted ceilings with a 26 
with carport situated on 4,94 acres, loci brick fireplace. Full basement & 
Fireplace upstairs in the llvingrocm, natural gas heat. Terrific posses. 
4700 BLK, TUCK AVE. and R.S,F. 80 woodstove in the sionl Call now for your appointment 
EXCLUSIVE recreation room. Beautiful grounds to view. $t29,000 MLS. 
Solid full basement bungalow offer. With many seasonal plants. 
Ing 1140 sq,ft, of living space, 3 TRI-PLEX IN THORNHILL 
bedrooms, fireplace, up-graded CENTRALLY LOCATED Sidebyslde units, 2.2 bedroom and 
carpets, windows and hot water stretching from Park to Davis in the a 1 bedroom end unit that has a 
tank. Beautifully treed lot offering 4600 block, 1.22 acres presenlly ground level full basement' for 
pdvacy in a great location. Asking zoned R2, services available on storage and laundry facilities. Car. 
$09,500. both streets. Potential development port attached at end unit. Large 
property,Asking $159,500. MLS landscaped lot. Exclusive. 
/ / I I !  i !  I/I 
• ~ Sylvia Griffin 
Ralph Godlinski " Rusty Ljungh Chdstel Godlinski (R.I.B,C.) 
635-4950 635-5754 635-5397 nqn.nana 
GOOD PLACE TO START, 
Three bedroom modular home with 
an excellent family floor plan, 
situated on a 62x132 it. lot on 
Larch Street. Home is 1188 sq ft., 
aluminum siding, ire shly.' pall teo~ i 
lots of cupboard spa¢ o. laundr 
the kitchen, two storage areas, new 
roof and septic installation. Priced 
$79,900. includes fddge, stove, 
washer & dryer, MLS. 
ZONED HIGHWAY 
COMMERCIAL 
This 1,2 acre parcel provides high 
visibility and easy acoes{;. Asking 
$59,900 MLS 
4 
J~ Ba~o~ 
635-5604 83~-9K49 
HORSESHOE REVENUE 
HOME 
With some T,L.C, this 1444 sqJt. 
full basement home is your ticket o 
mortgage relief with a 2 bedroom 
basement suite. Other great 
features include a 2 pc. ensuite & 
walk.in closet in the master 
bedroom, fenced back yard, 13x31 
sundeck, Nat, gas heat. Cal! now for 
more information. MLS, 
LAKELSE LAKE - 
OPPORTUNITY: 
Licensed and  air conditioned 
restaurant and pub at Laketse Lake 
amongst scenic surroundings, Also 
boasts four bed and breakfast units 
to accommodate ouflsts. Excellent 
business potential in a fast growing 
areal MLS $250,000 
I I 
~ N  
Cam Simon Ron Redden 
638.1915 
Fronting on the Kltimat Highway in 
Thornhlll, over 91 acres of treed 
view property. Great western view 
overlooking Ferry Island, Sleeping, 
Beauty and the Skoena River, and 
only minutes from down.town Ter- 
race. Possibility of incorporating the 
future sub.division with the propos. 
ed sewer-system for Thornhill. 
CUTE AND COZY! 
Two BR, cottage style home on half 
basement. Major kitchen appliances 
included, Inside of home completely 
renovated In 1990. Workshop with 
garage, grease pit, storage shed and 
large fully developed garden area at 
back of iot, Close to schools and 
shopping. 5 minutes from town. 
Priced at $79r600 EXCLUSIVE. 
FITS THE BUDGET 
Three bedroom modular home on 
lull basement, 11056 sq. ft. of com' 
iortable affordable riving situated on 
private 2.2 acres, with large 
horseshoe driveway. Some cleadng 
with plenty of room for shop. Only 
minutes from tow& MLS $89,500. 
Lynda Boyce 
638-1073 
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A high-stepping ood t me 
"Here 'n 
There" 
by Yvonne Moen 
The 10th annual gathering of 
Terrace's oldtimers was held Sat- 
urday, July 25 at the New Terrace 
Inn. Nearly 80 people attended 
the reunion and banquet. 
There were informal oldtimers 
get-togethers before 1982, but it 
was in '82 when a grand reunion 
was held and 450 oldtimers at- 
tended. They had such a good 
time, they decided to hold a 
reunion every year. 
During these reunions, the old- 
timers get caugM up on family 
events and hear stories of days 
gone by. 
You don't have to be old and 
decrepit o be an "oldtimer." To 
qualify, you must have lived in 
Terrace sometilne prior to 30 
years ago. 
During this year's festivities 
Tom Harris gave a warm wel- 
come to all. After a delicious din- 
net, Allan Dubeau took a turn at 
/ 
the l)iano, helping everyone keep 
in tulle during a grand sing-along. 
A trio of high-steppiug ladies 
doing the Charleston --  Sandy 
Norman, Dolly Deane and Leda 
Melin~ entertained veryone. 
Some of those who came in 
from out of town were: Elsa 
McLeod, who left Terrace six 
years ago after living here for 45 
year; Ray attd Gertrude (McCon- 
nell) Carlsen, and their son Brian 
from Kelowna; Freda Mallory 
(Hall) from Prince Rupert; Freda 
Diesiug of Prince Rupert,and 
Pheme Fraser of Burnaby. 
There is no formal committee to 
organize the atmua'l reunion, but 
four or five long time residents.-- 
Julia Little Edith Karvinsky, 
Aileen Frank and Alie Toop - -  
dothe majority of the work. Now 
these ladies are hoping that the 
young "oldthners" will take over 
organizing the reunion. 
ROY NELSON was shanghaied by Charleston dancers during the 
lOth annual oldtimers reunion. 
THE 
WAREHOUSE 
"Your One Stop Shop For All Your y 
First Aid and Safety Supply Needs. "' 
d im LAMBERT 
CERT.  W.C,B. F'IR~T AID INSTR. 
4546 Lazelle Ave. 1-800-667-1683 Phone 635.6675 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 152 Fax 635-4979 
DR. HARRY MURPHY 
Optometrist 
4609 Park Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
354 City Centre, Kitimat, B.C. 
Would like to introduce 
DR. RICK HEYDEN 
Optometrist 
who will be joining his Terrace and Kitimat 
practices commencing 
Tuesday, August 25,1992. 
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL: 
635-5620 (Terrace) 
632-2821 (Kitimat) 
Youth 
ambassadors 
Miss Terrace, Dana 
Johanson, travelled down to 
Vancouver to compete in 
the PNE Youth Ambassador 
Contest last week. 
Pictured here are 
Johanson (right), Margaret 
Johannsen of Kitimat and 
Tasha Close of Smittiers. 
Cruising the Vancouver har- 
bour was just one of the 
many activities the contes- 
tants participated in during 
their week-long visit in Van- 
couver. 
Johanson left for the 
Maritime provinces last 
Sunday with ~Shel!y, O!Brieq~ 
last year's Miss, Terrace, to 
represent our city there. 
i c TURFS 
awards I I P 
Dr. Clifford.Crawley who heads 
the music department at Queens : 
Universil:y ~oaduCicd the exam- 
iuations.&+: !'~ ,:: :. 
The:ieS~lts t~or theory arc listed 
alphabetically within standing. 
i Grade~ 4 ;History: first class 
Gr~idi:"}:'31:: Ha'rmony: firgt class 
' hol;Ot~r~:!~ith disilnction - -  Slian- 
ltoit: ~!: M~i i i~ :first Class Iionours 
Gli:~il Doimld=Grieve; hOuours 
sbiyeigthniiy Adair; pass - -  
Uzaiiiia h'Joy Ma ride ViliJe. 
Grfide 3~!:~Fiist0ry:• first class 
hoiiours witii : distinction 
Brenda Mac Grypstra, Kathleen 
Anne Langridge; honours - Col- 
' leen, Th0masJay Macke,zie. 
Gra~le ,2 Rudiments: first class 
honours,with distinction ~Vera  
Geraldine "~' Etches, Byron 
Mikaloff(Kylic Bae Oman; first 
class' holtburs ~ CarolineBrown, 
James Tfir0li,Jenulfer Zucchiatti; 
honouts :~--.Solveig Emily Adair, 
Fiona~ Jailer EtcheS, Margot 
Mckeowtigphss ~ Suzanne Ebel- 
ing;:Leslie Mcquade. 
Grade::l ~ Rtidiments: first class 
honours wlth',~ distinction 
Trenna :Ryatl!~ Anderson, Sitnon 
Andre~vlHileoves Siinon David 
TURF 
3 colors 
,k Grey 
-k Green 
Brown 
95 
SO, YD. 
Reg. 7,95 
Phillips; first class holtours 
Warr~. 7 /Coniiach¢:r,' Colleen 
Cr~ig,L~esli6~Ai~ii Dickson, Heidi 
Knudson,:-:Margaret: M,qy Scafe, 
Maureeii p,:'Wo0ton; holtours 
Shauna Lee 'Austin, Elizabeth 
Clark, Ayesha Coosemans, David 
Ronald ~":: Flei{i ing; , Krisli Aline 
R D 
Klingiicr~ ;l'eiryAaron Reinert. '~ 
Preiiinlnary' ::Rildinients:, first I : Terrace Carpe 
class;li6tiOUt~ wR~ disti,ction = ~ 3202 MtJfiroe Street 
LeabMicllelic de Walle, Cynthia I TERRACI 
635-29 Northrid"ei ~Am Lynn Pan)cli- ng . ,Y . . . . .  Joltes;i'!fli's{ =.:'i:!ass -~!tonours ~ : 
son; h onours-- ~'ny Kebenuk. . -  
( ~-I\ THE PARTY WILL 
CONTINUE... 
What are you wading for? 
COME OUT AND SEE IF YOU CAN RUIN THE PARTY! 
Thursdays 8:00 p.m. 
MOUNT LAYTON HOTSPRINGS SPLASH DOWN LOUNGE 
WIN YOUR OWN T-SHIRT! 
DON'T BE LATE! 
0 MOUNT:A TON"OT SPR NOS RESORT LTD 
FINNING SUMMER SPECIALS 
~ L  CHOOSE FROM: 
ICATE DIESEL ENGINE ANTIFREEZE 
• ALUMINUM-COMPATIBLE GAS, ENGINE ANTIFREEZE 
4 litre JUG $3  98  
; litre BARREL $19476 
Keep it Cool! 
A multi-point inspection on your cooling system will help you 
avoid problems through those hot summer months. 
• pressure test cooling system for external leaks 
• drain cooling system 
• install new antifreeze (including conditioner or filter) 
• visually Inspect belts, hoses, radiator cap 
• install new thermostat 
• run and check operation 
• includes antifreeze disposal $250, 
Expires September 30, 1992 
Full Maintenance Service 
includes: 
• Shop engine oil (up to 40 litres) Cat 3406 $189 
• CaterplllaP engine oil filter(s) Cat3176 $185 
• Scheduled oll sample analysis ~. Cat 3306 $165 
• Caterpillar fuel filter(s) : )~ i  ~: : Cat3116 $165 
• Check a f ulds and top up where necessaw-  ~:~:i Cat3208 $165 
• Test coolant for cond t oner, nsta f Iteror cond tionei' ,': (Brakesaver or 
if required non-brakesaver) 
• Grease chassis 
• Multi-point visual Inspection 
• InsPect air filter e!ement(s) Expires September 30, 1992 
I 
- " F INNING I~ 
For more Information call 638-4600 : ,  . 
Sports 
Menu 
TONIGHT 
Youth Soccer 
(Christy Park) 
UNDER 10s - 6:30 p.m. 
Copperside v Surveyors 
AGKv Co-op 
Carlyle Shepherd v Shoppers 
Centennial Lions v Skeena 
Cellulose 
GIRLS - 6:30 p.m. 
'Pizza Hut v Terrace Travel 
Kiuettes v Riehards 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 27 
Youth Soccer 
(Christy Park) 
UNDER 12s - 6:30 p.m. 
Bandstra v Brady's FC 
Finning v Cedafland 
Wildwood v Sight attd Sound 
SATURDAY~ AUGUST 29 
Youth Soccer 
(Christy Park) 
MINI SOCCER FESTIVAL 
for under-7s and under 8s. 
Uniform exchange at i0:15 
a.m., games begin at 11 a.m. 
SUNDAY~ AUGUST 30 
Speedway 
REGULAR RACES at Ter- 
race Speedway. Time trials at 
1 p.m., racing at 2 p.m. 
MONDAY, AUGUST 31 
Youth Soccer 
(Christy Park) 
UNDER 17s - 6:30 p.m. 
Takhar v Manuels 
Braids v Northern Drugs 
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PORTS NEW,' " ...................... i!, 
Kispiox golden oldies 
Aided by sharp goaltcnding Bolstered by those fresh legs, 
=i! ;  
:~ !<i!.:::  =: i ~ ,= 
when it mattered and titnely sub- 
stitutions, Kispiox emerged tri- 
umphant in this year's Northern 
Motor hm Oldtimers Soccer 
tournament. 
Facing Prince Rupert in the 
Aug. 16 final, Kispiox took com- 
mand.with first half goals by Ken 
Wright and Clyde Skuish. 
Rupert had a chance to narrow 
the gap early in the second on a 
penalty shot but failed to capital- 
ize when the shot went wide. 
Undaunted, the coast city team 
steadily increased the pressure as 
the second hal f progressed. 
With his tir!ug team allowing 
PrinceRupert to launch :wave 
after wave of attacks, Kispiox 
goalie Mel Wright stepped into 
the breach to keep them a t bay. 
The inevitable happened in the 
6'Tth minute, however, when :all 
open Kalvin Basi pounced on a 
pass from the wing and broke for 
the goal. : : , 
Slow off his : l ine this time; 
Wrigh't was caught in no-man's 
land-when Basi neatly chipped a 
shot high into the corner of the 
net to make it 2-1. 
With Prince Rupert now sens: 
ing the game was in reach, the 
next five minutes saw Kispiox 
desperaiely fighting to preserve 
: wliat was li~ft of!heir lead. : 
i .  The turn'rug point ca'me witll 16 
minUtes: remaining in the game 
"Wheii~Kispiox • made three sub- 
stitutioits, 
Oldtimers (35-years-and-up) 
regulations allow unlimited sub- 
stilutions: throughout he game 
providing the referee is made 
aware of the switch. 
Kispiox rebounded, quickly 
producing a half-chance of their 
own as the tide turned in their 
favour. ~ = 
They iced the match with less 
than two minutes left when Tony 
Gawa conjured up a superb goal. 
Shooting from the right of the 
goal at a seemingly impossible 
angle, Gawa somehow managed 
to thread the shot between keeper 
and post to put the championship 
away. 
The win was Kispiox's second 
of the tournament over Prince, 
Rupert, the first being a 3 -0  
shutout ill the 'A' side semi. 
Rupert had recovered to  edge 
Kitimat Village 2,1 on the 'B' 
side and secure a berth in the 
championship showdown. 
Dropped 3-1 by Kistiiox in 'A'. 
side action, Terrace was 
eliminated from the tournament 
by Kitimat, 1-0. 
Named to the .all-star team were 
Ambrose" Wilson (Greenville), 
Aruie Demedelros (Kitimat Vii, 
lage), Keith :Marshall (I-Iazelton), 
Tony Gawa (IGspiox), Jim Cieoni 
and  Colili Cameron (Prince 
Rupert) and Ricky Fagan (ter' 
race) . .  ' 
. Fagan was also selected the 
tournameut's most valuable 
player, iTony Santos of iPrince 
Rupert picked up gbalie h0nours. 
Kalvin Basi was top scorer and 
Hazelton amed the most sports- 
manlike team. ~ 
Pronouncing the touruament a
solid success, organizer Nick 
Kollias complimented all six 
entrants on the strong teams they 
had fielded. 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 2 
Bowling 
MEETING at 7 p.m. at the 
bowling lanes for any bowler 
intending to play in any of the 
h0'use leagues during the '92- 
'93 season. •
Topics to be discussed include 
rule :-changes arid fee in, 
th¢.',Lanes.:'For more. i n fo  
Phone 635-59ii. : i ~: 
2 
' THURSDAY~SEPT. 3. .  
llowllng 
MEETING at 7 p.m. at bowl- 
ing lanes', for members of the 
Sunday All Star league for the 
'92-'93 season. 
Topics to include rule changes 
and payouts. Agendas .avail- 
able 'at the Lanes. For more 
info phone 635-5911. 
LAS'I  
Kispi( 
Wrigh 
on ac  
attack 
hgilit~ 
team': 
first h 
ehamt 
grasp. 
timers 
pose 
pietur 
FRIDAY, SEPT. 4 
Softball 
INN OF THE WEST LARRY 
SWANSON MEMORIAL 
slow pitch tournament gets 
under way and continues to 
Monday, Sept. 7 finals. 
SATURDAY~ SEPT. S 
Tennis 
TELKWA OPEN begins with 
finals scheduled for Monday, 
Sept. 7. 
SATURDAY~ SEPT. 12 
Tennis 
TERRACE TEAM 
TOURNEY gets under way at 
Halliwell Ave. courts and 
continues through Sunday. 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 13 
Speedway 
FINAL MEET of the year' 
featuring Bump and Pass 
event. Time trials begin at 1 
p.m., racing at 2 p.m. 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 4 
Running 
ALL SEASONS' HALF 
MARATHON: Start time 12 
p.m. at Northwest C6mmunR~, 
College. Also 5kin and 10 km 
runs which start at 1 p.m. at 
the college. For more in- 
formation, cotitaet Ed Almems 
at 635-4670. 
I 
The Terrace Standard of- 
fers Sports Menu as a pub- 
lic service to its readers 
and local sports organiza- 
tions. 
if, you .have an event 
p.lan~ed, bring the details 
m and we'U add it to the 
Menu. 
TO make the following 
iceek's raper,.submissions 
tnus~'.~ be m b~ 5 p.m. 
- | 
• . • - . 
Speedway track record is Modified 
Cal Johnson's prediction 
proved to be right on the money. 
The record fell when the 10 
visiting Super Modifieds took to 
the Terrace Speedway track Aug. 
15-16 for the Open Wheel Invita- 
tional. 
Richie Larson in ear #22 put in 
a scorching 14:95 lap Saturday 
evening and the~, just to un- 
dedine it was no fluke, matched 
that time in Sunday's time trials. 
In doing so, he took the record 
away from Johnson, current 
leader on this year's Pepsi Chal- 
lenge circuit. 
However, Johnson put it togeth- 
er when it really counted -- in the 
races themselves -- by taking the 
'A' Dash events both'days as well 
as the Heat and Main on Satur- 
day. 
In Other Modified action, Steve 
Johnson took the" chequered flag 
in Sunday's .'B.' Dash and the 
Heat, Wilf Peters rau out winner 
in Saturday's B' Dash and Steve 
Ogden was first across the lille ill 
Sunday's Main. 
The calmcity crowds were also 
treated to some exciting racing by 
local drivers. 
Joe Borovec piloted car #7 to 
three Sportsman wins over the 
two days while Jules Lafranee 
added another couple to his im- 
pressive season's tally in the 'A' 
Hobby. 
Gord Klasseu picked up four 
Street division victories, 
Elizabeth Cl6akey finished three- 
for-four in 'C' Street and Leslie 
Quasi and Dawn Tomas won two 
apiece in 'C' Hobby. 
Prince George ilwadcr Dallas 
Mayert triumphed in the 'B' 
Hobby Heat and Maia Saturday 
before moving up. to 'A, Hobby 
Sunday where he made it three in 
the Main. 
Next Speedway action is Sun- 
day, August 30 with time trials 
set for 1 p.m. followed by racing 
at 2 p.m. 
w 
I 
DASHING. Brian Bailey 
(left) salutes the crowd follow- 
ing his victory in the 'A' 
Street Trophy Dash event at 
the Terrace Speedway Aug. 
16. He took the same event 
during the previous evening's 
racing as wel l  'Below, as 
Bailey and his pursuers weep 
into the stands straight; they 
pass ear #777 sitting forlornly 
in the infield. I t 's 'race had 
ended the previous lap when it 
lost a wheel going into the 
same corner. The weekend at'- 
tractcd a turnout of 35'ears in- 
cluding speed demon Super 
Modifieds from the Interior 
Open Wheel Association. 
. • • • . ,  • . 
'~ :• J .  t 
r , r  , l  
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Bike Racing 
Below, the results from the 1992 Skeena River Challenge road 
race showing final placings overall. Terrace competitors are 
denoted in bold, female racers are underlined 
1- 
2- 
3- 
4- 
5- 
6- 
7- 
8- 
9- 
10- 
11- 
12- 
13- 
14- 
15- 
16- 
17- 
18- 
19- 
20- 
21- 
22- 
23- 
24- 
25- 
26- 
27- 
28- 
29- 
DNF- 
DNF- 
Peter Krause 
Derek Zimmerman 
Ralilh Aaldreesoa 
Colin Parr 
Dave Allwood 
Jussi Jaakkola 
Mark Belsham 
Tyler Cochrane 
Karl Klein 
Nipper Kettle 
Glcu Buchanan 
Derek Haraett 
Wes Slllith 
Les Prcisl 
Russ MacDonald 
Bill Bovingdon 
Cheryl Steel 
Alan Neufeld 
John Neff 
Jim Gordou 
Mikko Jaakkola 
Sne Simpson 
Ray De Kergonlmeaux 
Ryau Lee 
Ken Greeu 
Dawn Furst 
Randy Huislnan 
Mariau Brlecic 
Scott MacDonald 
Mark Henry 
Patti Huismau 
(8) SIniihers 4:10:31 
(13) 4:12:56 
(29) Prince Rupert 4:14:12 
(12) Terrace 4:14:51 
(15) New Hazelton 4:16:05 
(16) Kitimat 4:20:27 
(17) Kitimat 4:20:27 
(18) Smithers 4:20:44 
(20) Ketchikan 4:28:27 
(25) Houston 4:28:27 
(19) Kamloops 4:28:39 
(21) Kitimat 4:34:05 
(23) Kithnat 4:34:11 
(14) Telkwa 5:00:24 
(24), Kifimat 5:00:39 
(26) Kitimat 5:01:16 
(5) Prince Rupert 5:04:43 
(1) Kitwanga 5:08:49 
(11) Smlthers 5:12:56 
(2) Smithers 5:12:56 
(27) Kitimat 5:19:48 
(9) Terrace 5:24:14 
(30) Terrace 5:55:18 
(28) Kitimat 5:55:18 
(22) Prince Rupert 6:00:29 
(4) Masset 6:11:24 
(6) Smithers 6:11:25 
(3) Prince Rupert 6:12:29 
(7) Terrace 6:56:01 
(31) Prince Rupert 
(10) Smithers 
Terrace Youth Soccer 
August 19 
UNDER-10 DIVISION 
Skeena Cellulose 6 Shoppers ; i ". iii,:;~i":,'<:: 
Surveyors 3 Centennial Lions - 
AGK beat Copperside by default 
Co-op beat Carlyle Shepherd by default " - . . 
Soccer Update 
By MARY HERNES for the season with the emphasis 
Terrace Youth Soccer's under-7 
and uader-8 division players will 
be taking part iu a Mini Soccer 
Festival this Saturday. 
Thc event bcgius at Christy 
Park with a uniform exchange at 
10:15 a.ln.. Playcrs note they 
must cxchangea  aniform for a 
hcadband to be able to play ill the 
festival. 
Thc gamcs will get underway  
at 11 a.m., tcams lists and sched- 
ules to bc posted at thc fields. 
Each team will play only onc 
game this ycar . . . .  .. 
The festival is a fiint0~ay v'~in~u~ 
. I r . . . .  i y -v  ~-  +- r  . ,¢  . . . . .  - ~ '~*-  
on enjoyment of the game and 
good sportsmanship. 
The event will also serve as a 
launch for the league's Buy-a- 
Brick campaign. The bricks cost 
$20 each and all the money raised 
goes to building fund for the 
planned changing room- 
washroom facility. 
As the season draws to a close, 
a very special thanks to Lois 
Demetzer for scheduling the 
referees aud to all the referees 
and coaches Who donated many 
hours of their time. 
l J '~ l | l~ l l l | |  I )d i t i  I t ' l l , t i l l , '  i l l  , ,~ l  
I~ l l ]  ! I t !  I I /  ¢ ' # l i - 'd i l ' l  
Speedway 
AUGUST 15 RESULTS AUGUST 16 RESULTS 
SPORTSMAN 
Dash: Emie Perkins (5) 
Heat: Joe Borouce (7) 
Main: Ron Harris (669) 
SPORTSMAN 
Dash: Joe Borouec (7) 
Heat: Joe Borouee (7) 
~ Main: Dave Pilkington (44) 
A HOBBY I - A HOBBY 
Dash: Jules Lafrance (97) ;~  _- Dash:Tim Fleming (114) 
Heat: Brent McCarron (81) Heat: Dallas Mayert (43) 
Main: Jules Lafrance (97) Main: Chad Sallenback (56) 
B HOBBY ~ I " .B HOBBY 
Dash: Chad Sallenback= (56) "-~i Dash, ~.BlaineKluss (56) 
Heat: Dallas Mayert (43) .  :i Heat: Dan Thiekett (776) 
Main: Dallas Mayert (43) - i L : .: Main: Dan Thickett (776) 
A STREET . ~ IA STREET 
Dash: Brian Bailcy (650). • .i - '. Dash: Brian Bailcy (650) 
Heat: Major Craig (777). . : ! /Heat:Gord Klassen (776) 
Main: Gord Klassen (776) " .; -Main: Gord Klassen (776) 
. -  :Z ~" 
B STREET :. - B STREET 
Dash: Oord Klassen (777) ~ "i :iDash: charlie Ellis (650) 
Heat: Brent Robertson (776) Heat: Brent Robertson (776) 
Main: Keiih Marshall (777) ~!~ i Main: Keith Marshall (777) 
C HOBBY 
Heat: Leslie Quast (66) 
Main: Dawn Tomas (114) 
C STREET 
Heat: Elizabeth Cloakley (776) 
Main: Elizabeth Cloakley (776) 
MODIFIEDS 
]B Dash: Wilf Peters (9) 
A Dash: Cal Johnson (44) 
Heat: Cal Johnson (44) 
Maim C.al Johnson (44) 
.C HOBBY 
"Heat: Leslie Quast (66) 
Main: Dawu Tomas (114) 
C STREET 
Heat: Sharon Fagan (888) 
Main: Elizabeth Cioakley (776) 
:MODIFIEDS 
B Dash: Sieve Johnson (67) 
A Dash: Cal Johnson (44) 
Heat: Sieve Johnson (67) 
Main: Sieve Ogden (8) 
CORRECTION 
In this week's 'Back to School' 
flyer, the Men's Shoes featured 
on page 16 are not genuine 
leather as stated on the illusb'a- 
tion. 
We apologize for. any inconve- 
|nience th!s may.have.caused. | 
I . .  -,, ' Kh~afl.i~i~'a, d ,Li~ll!d | 
I I<t t i l~ i t ! ' , ,  J I t t l l l ) ; ; - i ' P i t " i  ~< l i l l . i i  ,. , 
REQUIRE: 
Camp Cooks c/w First Aid 
Loader Operators 
• Evalu;i/ons'o;Pe;sonal Hearing Protoc~ion 
W,O,B, CERTIFIED 
HEARING TEST FACILITIES 
P l - - . i l . i ' -  U~, , .=* l  Ph i l  In r  on  
li!,/llT, narn~ iS, 
~.~al wrote ~,  
1. onlY live ~rognd 
' .polar ba~, or 
~la~lyb~. :I m re~/. 
Oome on- here are 
some ~n place, 
you mn vlS(f.] im 
9oin3 fro sh0w yol~ 
I.et~s hove ~n/  
'<sHow #OUTL 
?R=/bE >' 
TAKE A HOLIDAY IN 0UB HOME TOWN 
. 
NOTICE 
All playing fields in the Ter- 
race and Thornhill area 
schools will be fertilized 
monthly, this program will 
run from May through 0c- 
tober 1992, 
I ~  SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 88 
(Terrace) 
3211 KENNEY STREET 
TERRACE, B.C. V8G 3E9 
(604) 635.4931 
FAX (604] 635-4287 
Dynamic Health Service 
4650B Lakelse Avenue 
Central Gifts 
102-4716 Lazelle Avenue 
Johnny's Welding 
4933 Kelth Avenue 
Terrace Co.op 
4617 Grelg Avenue 
CO-SPONSORED BY THE CITY OF TERRACE & 
TERRACE & DISTRICT~ CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
I I I 
k- -Scl oo / 
° 1 I~(~')N I~ ~e a * select/on z~-~ 
~< .... i i  . i  ~~il i l  I 1 - -  - - -  f i 
I 15mille4  ocKeV $cam 
i P1 i~ "7  k Natural Gas for Vehicles (NGV) sthemostnexpen T )  i "  " ~ ~ l i d  i :>Oi r~bOi t l  " i l i i~ l i l~y  /~ l i~  
NGV ~.. O-  / [] sive fuel you can buy for your truck or car. At lose than 
cen;s'per'litreequ--~vale--nt'-- I half the prlee of gasollne, NGVfronilFarweatFuelaio " ct le - I ,¢ IIII ad 
i , as ate and economicalfuel. ' . ~ / . . i  l i i r l l . ,  | , (~p ,~,~/  
Farwest Fuels converts cars and trucks to run on 
• iPi iPi #= m NGV-- but we leave the original fuel system in place. If L. /_Q'/ 
PROPANE I=~ = ~ = you need to, flicking a switch returns you to running on "~"T  - ~\ t ~. w . -  v '  ,.--- * /~r .~- -^ , 
•.  w gasoline. , 
, cents per litre I i I Government grants are available for motorists swit- t i l l  ~ - - - - - / ~  
i chlngtoNGV--andflnanclnglsavallableOACfrom - - ~ ' ~ ~  l n&. / /t1"o117 oo  
I1~ f t  L. Pacific Northern Gas. Call Farwest Fuels today to find 
~lMO~/I-I l lr, .  ,VV lVr~AO/ '~/ IL I I~  _"~t'~ II i[] .°utm°re°nh°wt°savem°neyandtheenvlr°nmentby.. * v hicle : ~ ~N X ~ ~Q (~1 /~r~r')d. C~-~O}~l~ 
1 ce'ntsperliire- I convertlngyour e , , - ~ ' 1 % )  | ; /  y ' I~Ur l5  
I " 24'hour accessible cardlock ~=~~ ~ ~ ///// eltctc4 , 
~u=r,v ,'~.. I_ ' Fourlocations: 
I ;._ i I I " Smlthers - -~  ) ' ' ( . . . .  i ) 1 /  a t I ,  , , , .  
' i " I " 6 3 516 617  I 847.9172 . T'I'-Sh]PI-S ~1 k- ~" "1" t!".l . ~'1~ 
Posted prices as of ' March 16 1992 I PrlnceRupert I Kltlmat I "llw 'lh s orTscrtenS.\ 
- -  L ' I 624-6400 I' 632-7388 in ,e r race area. " ' i , ' ' , I|f~l. qc I ~ SALE THRU TO SEPt .  S /92  
. • 
~'=~U./O_q-L¢. DaveStorey, Residence: 635-9023 
District Manager ~I~0i~- -  Mobile: 635 4991 I 
I I I  . , 
• . . , . , • 
Sport Scope 
Invaders ace tournament 
You've got to give it to the 
Smithers tennis club. 
They keep saying they're 
happy to see the Terrace con- 
tingent urn up .at their tourna- 
ments ... even when the 
visitors insist on heading back 
home with most of the 
hardware. 
It was the same story again 
Aug. 16 at the 2nd annual' 
Smithers Doubles Open. 
In an all-Terrace final, Fran 
Mann and Nancy Condon once 
again proved a potent combo, 
dropping Ada Sarsiat and 
Diane Cey for the Ladies 'A'  
side title. 
On the 'B'  side, Dee Jenion 
grabbed Terrace a piece of the 
glory when she teamed Marg 
Ohnstead of Snfithers to beat 
out Karla Street and Khuong 
Anderson, also of Smithers. 
Men's action saw Richard 
Kriegl and Swam Mann repeat 
their Smithers Open per- 
formance of two weeks earlier, 
taking the 'A'  side from club- 
mates Chuck Cey and Doug 
Jenion. 
Kitlmat got it's name on the 
board in the 'B'  event when 
Alee Kotai. and Norm Lee 
defeated up-and-coming Ter-"  
racites Kelly Gingles and Matt 
Phillips. 
Tournament organizer Don 
Ohnstead said the Open would 
stay with a one-day format 
again next year, but add an 
entry fee. 
He anticipate d the  prize 
money generated by those 
entry fees would encouragea 
larger turnout for the '93 
event. 
Terminators spike opponents, 
bring Flyers down to earth 
They called themselves the the event. 
Terminators and they were 
just that as their 3rd annual 
Volleyfest opponents fnund 
out. 
A total of 13 teams took 
part in the volleyball tourna- 
ment, held outdoors at the 
Riverside field. 
Describing the event as 
very successful, organizer 
Caroline Henry said the 
tunmut was three teams 
more than last year. 
She said entrants were split 
into four pools for the open- 
ing round robin section of 
The teams then moved to a 
single knockout 
championship round with the 
top teams in each pool get- 
ting a first round bye. 
The Terminators capped a 
weekend of strong play by 
defeating the Flyers in the 
final to take the $160 top 
prize. 
The Flyers went home with 
$110 as runners-up, Whas- 
supwitdat ook third and $60 
while the Hollywood Heroes 
settled for fourth and $30. 
Outdoor programs to note 
• For those who like to spend 
their leisure time 011 the north- 
west's lakes and rivers, the 
recreation departtnent has a 
couple of important training 
sessions coming up. 
Alex Earl is putting on two 
courses for canoeists, both 
beginners and more advanced. 
Basic Tandem Paddler I 
takes place Scpt~ 19-20 and 
deals with basic theory, skills 
and rescue procedures. Those 
completing the eight hour 
course will earn their BCRCA 
For those who already have 
that qualification, there's Basic 
Solo Paddler II. 
Again an eight hour course, 
it takes place Sept. 26-27 and 
is aimed at those who want to 
learn what solo canoeing is all 
about. 
Both courses take place at 
Lakelse Lake and canoes, 
paddles and personal flotation 
devices are provided. 
For more information or to 
register, phone the recreation 
o . . .  :, ::;~ ,ypff!ce at638-4750. 
tO!  f" 
KARATE 
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Cas ey t0:ps Down Under 
Local karate expert Deb Casey 
has returned from a trip to the 
land Down Under with a golden 
souvenir. 
That's as in the gold medal she 
won in Junior A female Kata at 
the 4th International Soke Cup 
held Aug. 7-9 in Newcastle;Aus- 
tralia. 
In Kata, competitors perf0rm a 
set or prearranged forms where 
they use karate tcclmiques onan  
imaginary opponent. 
One of the most prestigious 
tournaments in Chito Ryu karate; 
the Soke Cup is held every three 
years in honour of Dr. Tsuyoshi 
Chitose, founder of Chito Ryu. 
Casey said this year's tourna- 
ment drew approximately 300 
competitors from Australia, 
Japan, the U.S. , Ireland and Can- 
ada. 
That made it the largest such 
event she has taken part in to 
date. 
Casey said the local Chito Ryu 
club had sponsored one-third of 
the trip's cost while she and her 
parents eovcrcd the rest. 
For Casey, that meant putting in 
a lot of time giving piano lessons 
and babysitting to raise hcr share. 
Apart from the thrill of the 
gold, she saidthe trip was an en- 
joyable one marked by the friend- 
liness of thc Aussie hosts and 
sportsmanship of those, tal<!ng 
part. 
Cascy now hopes to achieve 
two more milestones before ihe 
year is up. 
The first is earning her idack 
belt. Local chtb. head Norm 
Goodlad said Casey has already 
completed the physical require- 
ments for the belt and nowhas 
only to meet some of the techni- 
cal requirements. 
She also has to turn 16 years, he 
added, explaining black belts are 
not awarded in Chito gyu to any- 
one younger than that. 
That birthday falls next month 
and Goodlad'expects she'll have 
qualified for the belt by then. 
The second is making the B.C. 
team. Noting the coach of the 
provincial team has been urging 
the club to send her down for 
training, Goodlad said that will 
happen in October following a 
"- '~"~¢~:/ provincial tour.nament it, Kam i . . . . . . .  . z . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ,=~ 
• 0 / ,  
Shopping Hours 
: MON. -WED. : • 6:00 PM 
THURS & FRI 9:00 PM : = • , 9,30 AM.  
S ATU R DAY 9:30 AM- 6:00 PM 
SUNDAY i2:00- 5:00 PM 
: / 
THE LONG TRIP-to Australia proved a rewarding one for local karate expert DebCasey, Above, 
she' proudly displays the gold medal she won in Kata at an international competition there. 
loops. 
" I  don't thiak she'll have any 
trouble 'making the team," he 
added. 
Casey has been a member of 
Chito Ryu club for six years and 
said she enjoys the discipline and 
sense of common purpose she 
finds there. 
Pointingout respect for fellow 
practitioners was a basic tenet of 
the art, Casey said that attitude 
also spilled over into everyday 
life. 
Hot surprisingly, she highly 
recommended the traditional mar- 
tial art. " 
~ 1~"'~ il ~h ;. ~-~r~ . . . . .  
contingent at the Sok¢ Cup en- 
joyed a number of other suc- 
cesses over the three day compe- 
tition. 
Kdtimat's Ling sisters, training 
in Delta these days, were once 
again in the medals, Tanya taking 
gold and Lisa the bronze in fe- 
male Kata. 
They then teamed up with sister 
Mec Lain to triumph in the team 
Kata event. 
Other B.C. successes included 
Glen Kirk of Westbank canting 
the gold in men's Kumite while 
clubmate Tom Mah took silver in 
men's Kata. - - 
Canadian women also finished 
one-two in teainKUinite. 
Robert Brown is tak- 
ing a break for a couple 
of  weeks but will be 
back with his Skeena 
Angler column wednes- 
day, Sept .  9 . . ,  . . . .  ~ 
.........,.........,.....,...............-. - 
. . . . .  :::::!:::::::~:ii!iiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiii!ililiiiiiiiiii~ii!iiiii 
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I. 
770 Brunswick 563-0121, Prince George 
• o J Ask for the BACK TO.SCHOOL Special 
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PEDAL POWER. Top Terrace finisher Colin Parr (above) bears down as he heads for the line and 
a fourth place finish in the Skeena River Challenge bike road race. Below, local rider Sue Simpson 
completes the 100 mile Prince Rupert-Terrace course to take Second spot among female entries. 
Krause answers Challenge ". ~]~lfftwll _ -- 
King of the road. 
Peter Krause of Smithers can 
claim that titl~ after his com- 
fortable win in this year's 
Skeena River Challenge biking 
road race. 
Krause covered the 100 mile 
(160km) Prince Rupert to Ter- 
race course in 4:10:31, crossing 
the line more than two minutes 
clear of his nearest pursuer. 
Runner-up in a time of 
4:12:56 was Derek Zimmerman 
of Prince Rupert, third in the 
'91 race, while fellow Rupert 
rider Ralpb Andrecson clocked 
4:14:12 for third spot. 
Colin:'. Parv~:whO'~e'r4:16:05, was, 
good enough for fourth overall. 
Another strong local per- 
formance came from Sue Simp- 
son who crossed the line in 
5:24:14. 
That gave her second spot 
among female competitors, 20 
ndnutes back of Prince 
Rupert's Cheryl Steele. 
In other Terrace results, Ray 
De Kergommeaux finished 23rd 
overall in 5:55".'18 with Scott 
MacDonald29thin 6:56:01. 
Only two of  the 31 entrants 
failed to complete the race 
which took .place in near per- 
fect conditions. 
Although times were sharply 
off last year's record.breaklng 
pace, '91 racers had been 
pushed along by strong tail- 
winds for a good portion of the 
race. 
Hook On To 
This Deal! 
: 
Grab %t(t°wae,KIt~/= ki in Baay~Uoi;i '~v:ider m a'n~ 
NEID ENTERPRISES LTD. 
, i.:~~ !Recreational Sales and Service ' 
Phoi'63';3478 4925 KejthAve'' Terrace' B'c" Fax 63 ' '5050 " 
! 
J TODACCOISA 
' DRUG. " 
Protect your children. 
WHAT'S YOUR 
HURRY B,C3 
Truck I ,~7~%F I I  
Mount ~ II 
Allan Banner 
:ARPET GLEANING 
Free 
' ~ i Estimates 
~ ", • Reasonable 
~, Pdces 
~,  Efficient 
Rotary 
OTHER SERVICES PROVIDED: 
• Fire & Water Oamage Restoration 
• Odour Control • Pet Odour Control 
PHONE 
For F~ E,,IImM~ 
3UPERiO=I VIDEO 
FREE KID S MOVIES 
~LY ~'# "IF" . . . .  _--ITH ANY OTHER RENTAL 
4721Lakelse Ave. 635-4333 
LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO 
SEPTEMBER 1992 :PALACE 1992 
6 
Parents 
Coalitionfor the 
4 Big 5 Ringette 2, l~  Terrace 747 Brothers rmode Terrace Air Cadets & Sisters 
Friendship Blueback I Terrace Nisga'a 
Anti Poverty Society Swim Club ', Tribal Council 
J Coalition for the 
Advancement 
of Education 
20ar.~ 
,Coalition for the 
Advancement 
i of Education 
Coalition for tile 
J Advancement 
] ot Education 
7 Terrace 
Minor 
14,;: , :  
Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 2TITerrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
28 
Terrace 
Minor 
Baseball 
"mode 
I1EISRIO~" 
r t,s ill,/L ¥1+ ,..i 
10 Order of 
9Terrace ~ Purple Royal 
,uy~nas]lcs,i, " n, ti ~O,~:~rty 
16 17  ve~u"t~r & 
t Senior 
Terrace Acee,s 
Blueback , Ter race  
Swim Club An, Poverty 
1 Canadian 
Paraplegic 
Assoc. 
rql, Nisga'a""" 
• Tribal Council 
Terrace Soccer 
Figure Skating 
2 Little 
Theatre 
Kinsmen 
• r: Search:&,,~ ,!
" , 'Rescue.". 
rrnode 
Friendship 
Society 
22 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
29 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
23 
Terrace 
Peaks 
Gymnastics 
3O 
Terrace 
COmmunity 
Volunteer & 
Seniors InformaUo~ 
ACCESS 
4 Terrace & 
District, 
S.P.C,A, • 
Terrace 
Anti-Poverty 
18  Canadian 
Paraplegic 
Assoc, 
Nisga'a 
Tribal Council 
25 Canadian 
Paraplegic 
Assoc. - 
Nisga'a 
Tribal Counci! 
9 Minor 
Softball 
Kinettes 
Figure Skating 
26 Little 
Theatre 
Kinsmen 
Search & 
Rescue 
Sat. Afternoon Games 
Evening Games 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. Late Night Games 
T.V. MONITORS 
Doors 11:30 a.m, Games 12:45 
Doors 4:30 p.m. Games 6:15 
Doors 9:30 p.m. Games 10:00 p.m.* 
SMOKE REMOVAL AISLE CONCESSION 
to schoo-I 
SALE! 
3 I 
+ F++" ' '  I 
•  TIO AD S 
 'BUY v'SELL  RENT r, TRADE 
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5, For Sale Misc, 
LADIES 12 SPEEO KUWAHARA MOUNTAIN 
bike, Excellent condition, $250. Also, 2 
seater yellow kiddie trailer. Good cond., $100. 
Call 635.4737. 3p18 
2 CYLINDER DIESEL TRACTOR WITH 4 It. 
rctotiller, Air cooled engine. Call 842.6436, 
3p18 
10 SPEED BIKE. WORTH $700 NEW, $160 
firm, Call 635.7400 after 7 pro. 3pl 8 
WINOSURFER (I]10 CALYPSO) COMPLETE 
package in very OOod condition, Good for 
startors to advanced sailing. Asking $800. I 
win deliver. Carl 627-1001 after 6 pm 
(weekdays). 2pl 8 
FIBREGLASS SHOWER COMPLETE WiTH 
Glass doors. Like new, $500. Call 798.2573 
3p18 
MASON AND RISCH PIANO, EXCELLENT con- 
dillon, $2000 OBO. Castle accordlan; $400. 
York Gym model 2001, as now, $250. 
635-7009 after 6 pro. 3p18 
WOLFFE TANNING BED, WITH OR WITHOUT 
client cards. 635.2474 after 6 pro. 3pl 8 
BUNK BEDS, NEAR NEW WiTH mattresses, 
liners, sheets and bedspreads. $600 0OO. Call 
635.9760. 3p18 
SOLID OAK DINING ROOM SUITE with six 
chalrs and cabinet, $1,200. 635-4818 3p18 
OLDER ELECTROHOME CONSOLE STEREO, 
radio, and turntable, Asking $100. CaU 
635.6205. 3p19 
IBM COMPATIBLE LAP TOP IN EXCELLENT 
condition. $900, call 635.6233. 3pl 9 
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS, MOVING OUT SALE, Call 
635.4898. 3pl 9 
NEW RUGER MODEL K-77 STAINLESS STEEL, 
7 mm Remington.magnum. $550 (FAC re- 
quired) 635-2323 lp19 
BLACK WORKBOX FOR SMALL PICK-UP 
(Ranger, import) two lids, with keys. Excellent 
condition. $95.00, call 635-4237. lp19. 
25 BATHROOM SINKS, 17 TOILETS, 33 
bathtubs for sale, Make us your best offer. All 
in excellent condition. Call Dobbin, 638.8141 
(days). 1 pl 9 
ANTIQUE OAK BUFFET G,C. ORIGINAL hard. 
ware, $375. Call 638.8960. 3pl 9 
EVENFLO JOYRIDE CARSEAT WITH Sun 
Shade and base in excellent condition. $75. 
635-7465. lp19 
IMAGINE BUYING A COUPON BOOKLET that 
lets you buy 2 for 1. Tapes, CD's plus 
bonuses. For more information write to 
Pakman Enterprises, RR1 Burns Lake, B.C. 
V03 lEO 4pl 
ACTION AD RATES 
638-SAVE 
!DEADLINE: FRIDAY 5 P.M. 
Class i f ied and  C lass i f ied  Display 
ADVERTIS ING DEADLINES: When e atat hol iday fe l l s  on  a 
Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadl ine Is Thursday at 
: 5 p.m. for all d isp lay  and  clesBIfled ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE., TERRACE, B.C. VaG lS8 
All olasaiflod and classlned display ads must be prepaid by either cash, 
Vies or Mestercard, When phoning in ads please have you Visa or Master- 
card number reedy. 
20 words (first Insertion) $S.25 plus 12¢ for additional words. *(Addb 
lionel Insertions) $3.50 plus B¢ for additional words. $9.95 for 3 weeks 
(not ex©eedln9 20 words, non-commercial) Prices Include 7% G.S.T. 
OVER 30 CLASSlFICATIONS.I 
1, Real Estate 12. Motorcycles 
2. Mobile Homes 13. Snowmobiles 
3, For Rent 14, Boats & Marine 
14, Wanted to Rent 15. Machinery 
5. For Sale Misc, 16. Farm Produce 
6. Wanted Misc. 17. Garage Sales 
24, Notices 
25, Business 
Opportunities 
26, Personals 
27, Announcement- = 
28, Card of Thanks 
7. For Rent Misc, 
8.  Cars for Sale 
9. Trucks for Sale 
LO. Aircraft 
L 1. Recreational 
Vehicles 
18. Business ServiCes 29'. In Memoriam 
19. Lost & Found 30, Obituaries 
20. Pets & Livestock 31. Auction Sales 
21, Help Wanted 32, Lesal Notices 
22. Careers 33, Travel 
23. Work Wanted 
"" The Terrace Standard eserves the right" to classify a~s 
under appcndrtate headings and to set rates therefore and to 
deternlJr, e page location. 
The Terrace Standard reminds edverUsers that it is auainst 
- Se prov]ndai Human Riohts Act to dlscflmlnate on the basis 
of chUdren, marital status and employment when placing "For 
Rent" ads. Landlords can state a no-smoking prelerence. 
The Terrscw Standard reserves the right to revise, edit, 
classify or reject any advertisement and to retain any 
answers directed to the News 6ox Reply Service, end to 
repay the customcr the sum paid for the ndvortlsernent and 
box reofal, 
Box replies on "Hold" Instructions not picked on within 10 
" days of expiry of an advertisement will ha destroyed unless 
mailing Instructions are received, Those answering Box 
• Numhets are requested net to send originals of documents to 
avoid loss, 
: ~ All Claims of on'ore In ndverUsemcnts must be received by 
the publisher wltbln 30 days alter the first publication, 
~, l t  Is agreed by the advertiser equesting space that the 
, IlabtUty of the Terrace Standard In the event of failure to 
" pubOsh an advertisement as published shall be limited to the 
:. amount paid by the advertiser I~ only one incorrect InserUo~ 
!for the portion or the advertising space occepied by the Incur. 
ie~:t or ornlltnd item only, and that there shaJI he no liability in 
any event ureater than the amount paid fo~ such advertising. 
1. Real Estate 
CABIN FOR SALE, Finished cabin of approx- 
imately 900 square feet. Available for sale on 
4.24 acres of leased recreational property 
ocated on Scum Lake, 55 miles west and 32 
miles south of Williams Lake. Comes with pro. 
pane stove, cook stove and propane lighting. 
Finished oupboards and interior water system. 
No field or well. Lake has private air strip. 
Asking $16,500 for quick sale. Call Indra Gra- 
Inger at Realty Wodd Northern for further info. 
398.8266 days or 398-7470 evenings, Lease 
is assumable or available for purchase from 
the B.C. Govemmont. 44tfn 
:1. Real Estate 
4 BEOROOM HOUSE (3 UP, 1 DOWN) in Thor. 
/: nheights area. 2 years old. Serious enquiries 
"only, No real estate agents please. Call 
635.7250 and leave message. 12Hn 
USED MODULAR HOMES, BUNGALOWS, 960 
or 1056 sq.ft., $22,500 to $30,500 delivered 
Smithers, Terraoe, Burns Lake, Vanderhoof, 
: Set up I)r ces available upon request.. Herb, 
' ,:~.i;403.26~76122~r~i,-83i~2233.,:!:~'~ 4p16 
' ' .  ~OUR 6EDRO~OM ROME IN NICE ~oLJ'ntnj set- 
ting. Full basement, drilled well, 377 acres 
• (160 acres coItivated), creek, two hay sheds. 
. . . .  ~}! VVlth Substantial down owner carry contract 
at4~5perconL$149,500,842-6619 8pt6 
.FOR SALE BY OWNER APPROXIMATELY 2 
. . . . .  acres, corner on Kluanza, with a 3 bedroom 
" : ~ home, approximately 1,500 sq.tt. Large 
garden, 3 bay shop, and workshop, $82,000. 
Financing available. 22 per cent down. 
635.7650 or 842.6453 4p17 
WED., AUG. 19 & 
THURS., AUG. 20 
5 pm-  8 prn 
Brand new 1,232 sq. ft. 
 u.o.,ow. 
Prices starting at $103,000 
plus G,S.T. 
Some features: carpets, concrete 
: ddveways, landscaped, jacuzzl tubs, 3 
bedrooms, onsulte bath, European 
, ~ cablnets, marble tile, gas heat, vinyl win. 
. dows & siding, bay windows. 
! i :  : i  
" ' "euY OLd,me 
SAVE GSTI] 
HOMES FOR SALE 
Phone: 635-9080 
Pager. 638-3996 
Two bedroom home, natural gas, 
in town ......................... $54,600 
Three bedroom home full base. 
ment, garage, natural gas, big lot, 
In town, has had suite In base. 
mont.; .... .................... $89,600 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  h garage, 
mdy Man 
$55,900 
I WO georoom some totally 
renovated, naw frldge, stove, 
washer, dryer, in town...$74,900 
Three bedroom home, new faun. 
datlon, P.W.F., In town, "Handy 
:Man Only" .................... $56,900 
Foi:}the ntrepreneur. Apartment 
bid, in town. Will consider home 
on trade ...................... $284,900 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WORKSI You're 
reading this aren't you? 638-SAVE, tfn 
ADAMS LAKE STORE LOOATED AT Adams 
Lake, B,C. V2 hour from Salmon Arm - 45 
mln. from Kamloops, ,10 rain. from Shoswap 
Lakes. Fully renovated with very attractive 
living quarters. Showing excellent return in an 
area of growth and totting cllmato. Start the 
New Year on a positive note. Phone 
1-679-8904 ttn37 
2. Mobile Homes 
14x70 TRAILER ON PRIVATE LOT. For sale, 
pdced In the 40% Phone 635-3428. 6pl 5 
'91 & '92 MANUFACTURED HOMES. 
Downpayment $3000 and $485 monthly 
payments, A must see. Phone mary 
638-0800 or Bill at 638.1182, 6pl 5 
3 BB 12x68 MOBILE HOME, INCLUDES 
dogvery to the SmitherslHouston area. 
$13,900,1.831.2233 4pl 6 
SAVE, SAVE, SAVE: FOR SALE BY OWNER: 
1979, 14' wide, 3 bedroom mobile. Im- 
mediate posessicn, closing cost paid by 
owner. Great family location in Thornhill, 
115.3615 Larch. 4 appliances, economical 
gas furnace. Asking $24,900, 638-1672 
3p17 
12x68 MOBILE HOME WITH LARGE ADDITION 
situated on large lot in quiet neighborhood. 3 
bedrooms, 4 appliances, gas furnace. 
638.8745, 3pl 7 
14x70 MANCO MEAOOWBRDGK MOBILE 
home, expando living room, frrdge, stove, 
washer, dryer and dishwasher. Nat. gas fur. 
naco. Excellent condition. $32,500, 
635.741t, 3p17 
MOBILE ROME 12x50 PLUS EXTENSION 
(10x26), tridge, stove, water tank, furnace, 
$5,600. Call 638.0492 3p17 
FOR SALE: CLEAN & COZY 2 BEDROOM 
mobile home with addition, woodstove and 
fenced backyard situated in a very quiet trailer 
park, Includes curtains and 4 appliances, 
MUST be seen. Asking $18,500. Phone 
635.6916 and please leave a message. 2pl 8 
MOBILE HOME WITH ADDITION ON LARGE lot. 
NIG and wood heat. Large shop, wood shed, 
fenced. Newly renovated, fully landscaped. 
635.7809. 3pl 8 
WELL MAINTAINED 12x58 FT,, 3 BEDROOM 
mobile home In a Thornhill Park, 14x27 n, ad- 
dition and patio, N/G, 3 appliances, drapes and 
curtains, Avail Sept. 1, $15,500 firm. Worth 
looking at. 635-4119. 2pl 8 
1979 14xTO MOBILE HOME, FRIOOE, STOVE, 
nat, gas furnace, naw hotwater tank, ex- 
cellent cond. Ready to move to the location cf 
your liking, $21,900, 567-2804 4p19 
FOR SALE: CLEAN AND COZY 2 BEDROOM 
12x60 mobile home with addition, woodstove 
and fenced bsckyard situated In a very quiet 
trailer park. Includes curtains and 4 ap- 
pliances, Must be seen. Asking $18,500. 
Phone 635.6916 and please leave a 
message. 2p19 
1980 14x70 MOBILE. FURNISHED OR unfur- 
nished. Located In Pine Park. Call 638.8273, 
5p17 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR SALE IN HORSESHOE New Modullne Manufactured Home On 
area, close to schools, large kitchen, 1200 Display For Your Viewing 
sq.ft., lane access, storage shed, N/G, Consignments Welcomel 
$78,900. 635-2104 3p19 WESTWORLD MOBILE HOMES LTD. 
FARM: 3200 SO,W, LUXURY HOl~E,qn ~,q~'pf], t • ,~ ,~,',.~-i 3117 Clark St. ~ ^  
~dr~'d~ large ~..for~..,klj~J]en,,,,pant~ JplP~y-~ i P~iOHi: 635-4949 u'~'II,'F~X~635-2245 
; room,'fbUr bedrooms;'thtee'fU I bat~s, (j(Ja ITS,' ' . . . . . . . . . . .  
carpeting, oak cabinets, wood-electric hot 
water heat, 70 ,. mum.leve, deck, satetibe 3. For Rent 
dish, large garden area, greenhouse and out- 
buildings. Call for appointment to view. 3 & ,1 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES featuring 
845.7479aiter6PM, 4p17 1150-1300 sq. ft. plus ~)asement 2 baths, 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE CLOSE TO SHOPPING and 
schools. N/G heat, Large landscaped lot, large 
sundeck at rear, 4 appliances, 638.2019 
3pl 8 
3 BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT HOME IN 
Horseshoe area. 1200 sq.ft., natural gas heat 
& water, new carpet and linoleum. 4sklng 
$97,000. 635-9750 4p18 
CHARACTER HOME IN HORSESHOE. Wood 
floors, 3 bedrooms, family room, basement, 
garage, barn, organic gardens, 5 appliances. 
$85,000. Call 635-2436. 3p18 
TOTALLY RENOVATED 2 BEDROOM HOME 
(Horseshoe area) is bflght and spacious and 
attractively decorated. N/G heat; Largo detat- 
ched garage. $72,500. Call 638-0407 3p18 
FOR SALE OR TRADE: 1,7 ACRES LEVEL land 
with well and hydro. Ideal for your mob[le or 
building lot, 635.5061 3p18 
SIX BEDROOM HOME ON 4.26 ACRES LEVEL 
land. Will consider smaller house or 5th wheel 
as part payment, 635.5061 3p18 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE, 3 UP, ONE DOWN, 32x16 
shop, wired and Insulated. Fruit trees, Built in 
vaccuum, N.G, heat, Paved driveway. 
635-771 O. 6pl 8 
RIVER FRONTAGE, LANDSCAPED AND TREED, 
full acre with two,bedroom home, Sound 
house, comes with four uppliances, gas, cen- 
tral heating, Greenhouse, fruit trees, out 
buildings, panoramic view across Skoona 
River. $120,000 for beauty and serenity. 
635-6088 (Terrace) or 1-227.2085 (Van- 
couver). 3pl 8 
SENIOR WISHES TO SELL WORKING 1/4 sec- 
tion hay ranct]. Large new barn, small mobile. 
House trade considered, Box 413, Telkwa, 
VOJ 2XO. 4pl 8 
LARGE RESIDENTIAL LOT ABOUT 2/= cleared. 
Thornhelghts Subdivision Phase IlL $17,900. 
Phone 635.2148 3pl 8 
3 BEDROOM CONDOMINIUM FOR SALE. Call 
635-4334, Serious enquiries only please. 
3p19 
FOR SALE: 1052 SO,FT, HOUSE IN GRANISLE 
on beautiful Bablne Lake, Great for retirement 
or to raise a family. All amenities, aluminum 
siding, fenced yard, new hot water tank, 3 
bedrooms up, 2 down, workshop or reo rcom, 
gas furnace. Asking $40,000. Phone 
962-2745, Prince george. 2pl 9 
1 YEAR OLD HOUSE, WITH 3 BEDROOMS UP, 
1 down, double garage, fenced & landscaped, 
Asking $142,000. To view, 3703 Walnut 
Drive, ThomHelghts, 635-5775. No reanorsl 
4pl 9 
VIEW LOT, PRIME VIEW, PRIME LOCATION. 
Sewer and water. Only $37,000, No GST. 
635.7466, 3pl 9 
CLEARED LOT FOR SALE 60'x220'. Oulet area 
on Mountalnvlew • Drive. Mobile homes 
restricted. $15,500 firm. Phone 635.4202, 
evenings, 3pl 9 
2 BEOROOM HOUSE IN THE HORSESHOE area, 
Fenced yard, 16x20 sundeok, fruit trees, N/G 
heat, 4 appliances, carport and wired shed, 
$59,500, Call 635.4639. 3pl 9. 
FOR SALE BY OWNER:'3 BEDROOM HOUSE In 
Horseshoe area, near schools, fenced In yard, 
Large fruit bees. NIG heat & water tank, 
$7e,000. To view please call 638.1689 or 
638.8447 ,~ lp19  
private yard, carport and satellite T.V. 
Houston. Phone 845-3161. 31tin 
1 nEDRO01~ APARTMENT right down town. 
Fr[dge/stove, security entrance. Paved park- 
Ing, On site management, 635-7957 15tfn 
FOR RENT. $175 per month. 180 sq, ft, ofnco. 
Location -- 4623 Lakelse. Terrace, B,C. V8G 
1P9. 635-2552 5tfn 
APPLICATIONS FOR WINTER RENTAL of new 
1 bedroom cottage on Laketse Lake are being 
accepted. Fully furnished, natural gas, 
fireplaces, carpeted, Rof required No pots, 
Damage deposit. Phone 798-2267 6p14 
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR 2 bedroom base- 
ment suite apartment in Horseshoe area to 
non-smokers. $400/month, utilities included. 
Call 635-2159. 3pl 7 
FURNISHED SUITE (KITCHENETTE) UTILITIES 
Included, Ior $4501month. ($50 damage 
deposit) Suitable for quiet working person or 
college student. 638.1611 5p17 
3 BEDROOM 10' WIDE TRAILER WITH addl- 
tlon. Sot ue at Sunnyhlll Trailer Park, Avail. 
now. Call 649-5449. 3p17 
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX IN THORNHILL for non- 
smoker without pets. Utilities included. 
$575/month. Call 635-4200. 3p17 
ROOM & BOARD FOR WORKING PERSON. 
638-8293. 3pl 7 
SHARED ACCOMMODATION. PRIVATE 
bedroom plus cable T.V., hydro, Shared kit- 
chen & bath. $275, 635.3772 3p18 
FOR RENT 
RETAIL OR OFFICE 
5,700 SO. FT, 
CENTRAL LOCATION 
PHONE 635-7459 
FOR LEASE 
OFFICE - RETAIL - CLINIC SPACE 
Central Location - Oft Street Parking 
1,400 sq,ft. Ground Floor 
900 sq.ft. Optional Second- 
Floor Apadment 
Warehouse/Storage Space - Optional 
AVAILABLE OCTOBER 1, 1992 
Phone 636-2252 (Days) 
635-5531 (Evenings) 
Fax 635-7122 
3. For Rent 
ROOM OR ROOM & BOARD FOR RESPONSIBLE 
adult, Use of washer, dryer & kitchen, Phone 
635.3762, 3p18 
NEEDED SEPTEMBER 1st, 3 or 4 bedroom 
house, townhouse or trailer. References 
available. Leave a message at 635.6277. 
3pl 9 
NICE 2 & 3 BEDROOM TRAILERS FOR RENT. 
Only non.dUnkers, $400-520 depending on 
~lze. Tel. 635.4315 3p19 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE IN.HORSESHOE area. No 
smokers or pets preferred. Call 635-3176 
after 5 pro) 3pl 9 
FOR RENT 
SERVICE/COMMERCIAL 
880 & 1,320 SO, FT. 
12'xl 2' overhead oor, washroom and 
natural gas heat. Oentral location. 
Phone 635-7459 
4. Wanted to Rent 
MATURE COUPLE LOOKING FOR 3.4 bedroom 
home with acreage. Non-smoking, reforences. 
635.3772 or 638.1977. 3pl 7 
ADULT COUPLE WITH LARGE OUTSIDE DOG 
seeking reasonable house for rent, Call 
635.5261. 3pl 8 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR SEPT. 1/92. Willing 
to pay up to $700. 635-5461. Leave 
message, lp19 
5. For Sale Misc. 
J.D. 350 LOADER. New engine, new tracks, 
etc. $1400,00 0.C.3 Crawler Cat, blade & 
bucket 80% new. $5500. 32 ft. house boat 
• lifetime aluminum .has everything & trailer 
• $19500. 82 lade 2.door auto - good cond, 
$1500. 14 ft. Tri-hull speed boat - 50 horse 
menk, trailer $2800. Clean Okanagan Camper 
• hyd, jacks, $2000. New Kuboda tite plant & 
battery change $550. Ken Allen Box 161 
Granlsle, Ph. 697-2474. 19tfn 
PRECISION BAND CUT: Lumber, timbers 
siding and firewood. We can supply any and 
all demands for size and volume. Will 
negotiate custom sawing, logging and/or pur. 
chase of private wood, Burns Lake. 695.6365 
or 695-6391 tfn4 
240 AMP MILLER BLUE STAR WEDLER 
Welder. A 110 power outlet. 16 Horse Kolhor, 
cables'and helmet included. Call 045-3155 
and leave a message. 4p17 
FOR SALE: PREFABBED, WOOD Constructed 
utility sheds, garages, workshops. Also trailer 
skirting, decks and fences, joey shacks, snow 
roofs. DlrkBakker 638-1768 {evordngs). 6p17' 
ASSORTED WICKER BASKETS, CHAIRS, 
tables. Papason chairs $160. All new stock. 
Phone 635.7876 6p17 
2~303 RIFEE~.'$15 each,'22:t~AL.(~Rd:fE 
with sco~'$65.' 28'LMitsbbisht pictdre in pie: 
ture floor model T.V.: full menu and picture in 
picture channel seamh, $1,200. Antique 
beds, twin and singles, $125 each. Antique 
crib $250. Leather armchair $50. Ski rack to 
fit compact car, $65. 6 drawer dresser $45. 
Kitchen table set: 4 high back chairs and cen- 
tre leaf, like new, $325.2 antique tracks $50 
each. Entedainment centre cabinet $125. 31 
day wall clock with chimes $65. 1981 
Volkswagen Jotta, now brakes, new tires, 
new battery, new head on motor. ERC, 
$1,500. 635-5623 3p17 
ANTIQUE ENGLISH VANITY IN GOOD condi- 
tion. $300 090. 638.1978 3p17 
FIREWOOD: BIRCH $1001COR0, MIXED wood 
$70/cord, free delivery or $20 per cent off for 
pick up. Call 638-0492 3p17 
PIANO IN GOOD CONDITION. $1200. 
635.520e. 3p18 
"QUALITY" 
SCREENED TOPSOIL  
DRAINROCK 
BEDDING SAND 
% 
ROAD CRUSH 
PITRUN GRAVEL 
638-8477 
SKEENA 
CONCRETE 
PRODUCTS 
HOT TUB 
RENTALS 
Family Fun For 
Everyone! 
Special 
Weekend 
Rates 
Avallablel 
TERRACE TUBS 
635-9731 
Northwest Community College 
OFF CAMPUS HOUSIItG - REQUIRED 
Due to Increased enrollment and on campus student residence limita- 
tion Northwest Community College will provide a free listing servic8 of 
local short term and long term accommodation. Should you wish to of- 
fer room and board, sleeping room, suite, apartment, or shared accom- 
modatlon, contact the college residence office at 635-6511, local 267, 
between the hours of 8 a,m,. 4 p.m,, Monday through Friday. 
N,W,C.O. does not assume any responsibility for agreements made bet. 
ween the student and the landlord. 
5. For Sale Misc, 
WASHER/DRYER AND OTHER MISC. 
household goods lot sale, Phono Jim after 6 
bin. 635.7746 lp19 
Do You Love 
Quality 
Fragrances 
but not the High Prices] 
Check out this new company 
CANADIAN OPERATED 
,HighBSt Quality Oils 
=All Original Fragrances 
• No Chemicals 
• Personal Consultations 
LAURIE 638-1388 after 3 p.m. 
6. Wanted Misc. 
IF YOU ARE BUYING or selling children's fur. 
nlture, check with the Product Safety Branch 
of Consumer & Corporate Altalrs Canada 
(604) 666-5003 to ensure it meets current 
Safety Standards. The sale of non compliant 
products not only could result In a tragic acct. 
dent but also is a violation ot the Hazardous 
Products Act; tfn 
ANTIOUE FURNITURE IN REASONABLY OOOD 
condition. 635-4231 between 6 &9 pm or 
days 638-3286. 3p17 
NEED $$$? CLECK ATTIC FOR DINKY OR Mat- 
chbex toys any condition. 842-6297 even- 
ings. ; 4p19 
MO-NA FOODS 
ENTERPRISES LTD. 
MUSHROOM 
DEPOT 
OPEN 
Open Evenings Only 
At Copper Mountain 
School 
Several varieties bought 
635-5645 
Competitive prices for 
pine mushrooms 
DRYTOP 
GUTTERS 
Specializln~ 
steel or aluminum gutters. 
Installation, repairs & 
cleaning. 
SERVING TERRACE, 
PRINCE RUPERT, SMITHERS 
AND KmMAT 
Window & Door  Screen  
Repa i rs  Too  
Call Steve 638-0838 
t;l:MbN I MIAI:II 
639 9 
3 cu. ft. drum 
£1 
IRLY B IRD 
E7 
638-8700 
Hwy 16 E Terrace 
OPEN EVERY SUNDAY 
8. Cars for Sale 
1985 WHITE HONDA PRELUDE 5 SPD., 
AMIFM radio, Pioneer stereo, excellent condi- 
tion. MustseU $6,500. e35.3734 ~ . 43tfn 
CLASSIC 1965 MUSTANG, REBUILT 289.hlOhi 
performance engine and .transmission. Ex- 
cellent cond. Body completely restored. New 
candy apple red porsche paint. $7,900 OBO 
Includes over $2,000 in spare parts, 
639.9323, 14tfn 
1983'HONOA ACCORD, MUST SELU $2200 
OBO. Call 708-2524 or 632.4908.. 3p17 
1970 MACH I MUSTANG:35t Cleveland shift 
kit, competition suspension, low gears. 3,500 
miles on now shod block. $9,500 OBO, Call 
632.7756. • 3pl 7 
1981 T.BIRD P/S, PIe, P/W, SMALL va, Good 
• gas mileage, no rust. Excellent condition. 
$3000. 632-4810 3pl e 
1986 FORD TEMPO. 84,000 km. Very good 
shape, $3,200, 1980 Ford 5 ton truck, 18 ft. 
enclosed van. $9,500 aDO, Call 635.7583, 
3pl 8 
1969 MERCEDES BENZ 230, NEW BRAKES, 
and paint. 4 door sedan, Gas, NC, runs good. 
$3,500 OBO. 638.0587 3p17 
FOR SALE: 1990 SUBARU LEGACY~ STATION 
wagon, fully loaded and In excellent condition, 
low mileage, sunroof, all the extrasL.,Call 
6:35.6916 after 6" pm or leave a message. 
2pl 8 
1991 MUSTANG GT COBRA ELECTRIC LOCKS, 
mirrors; windows, Cruise, 5.speed. $t7,000 
m" $3000 and T.O,P. 635.3347 3pl 8 
MONTE CARLO SS 1985, LIKE NEW- must be 
seen to be appreciated. 56,000 kin, $11,900, 
Ph, 635-9525, 3pl 8 
1989 ISUZU TROOPER - TOP OFTHE Line 
'LS' modal: Like new condition, 635-4818 
3pl 6 
1986 DODGE OMNI 4 SPD, HATCHBACK, New 
tires. $3,000 OBO. 635-2323. lp l  9 
BAILIFF SALE 
1 980 FORD TEMPO GL, 4 cyl, 
sutomaUo, power locks, tilt, AM/FM 
cassette, cruise, AIO, 63,89S kms. 
1987 NISSAN SENTRA 2 Door 
Hatchback, 4 Cyl, 5 Speed, 78,838 
kms. 
l e' FIBREGLABS RUNABOUT 
with Mere Cruiser Inboard and 
Berkely Jet, complete with trailer. 
For on appointment to vim, 
call e36,7649. All sales am on s 
'as Is-where In' basle, nO warran- 
ties or guarantees ere Implied or 
given. 
R. Jonee 
- -SUPER SPECIALS--q 
Port land Cement  only ....... $8=50pBr  bag 
............ $1 .oo -  
NEW SURPLUS LUMBER 
FOR SALE and Many Other 
Construction Supplies 
ECHO CONCRETE & BRICK 
4430 Keith ~ Ave. 
5-9 63 • 1,191 
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8, Cars for Sale 11. Recreational 14, Boats & Marine 
1989 MUSTANG GT, WHITE WITH BLACK Vehicles 23 ft. RIVERBOAT & TRAILER (WOOD & 
16" wheels, must be seen to appreciate, Ask. 
Ing $13,500 OBO. Call 624-9846 (leave GOING SOUTH FOR THE WINTER? 25' fibreglass)Evinrude. 638-150 31HP2 orMero798-2489and Jet. fter159 pm.HP 
message). 3p19 Rockwood Motorhome. Showroom condition, 
20,000 miles. Burns Lake, 1.694-3585.4p17 3pl 8 
1990 LUMINA EURO 70,000 kin. Bucket ' HOME AWNING AIRcondt 20 HP JOHNSON MOTOR, LONG OR SHORT 
seats, sport wheels, 60 series tires. Excellent • 1.976 24 ,MOTOR . . . .  : ....... :, . . . . . . .  " shaft. $950 0B0 Call after 7 pm. 635-7400. 
condition, $11 500 63B.1292 3p18' u0mng, mmrowavu, ~u~ m ~^.-~. ~uuu uu.- 3p18 
' " diti0n, $12,500 0B0, 635.3408. 3p17 
1990 MAZDA RXT. CANDY APPLE RED, SUN 
ROOF, 5 SPD, STEREO, ONLY 30,000 Am, 
mint. $16,000 080:638.0627 (leave 
message). 3p19 
1977 BLUE CHEVY VAN. AUTOMATIC, good 
running condition. Seats 8. Good radials, 
Alpine Stereo. Very reliable, $1,600 OBO. 
635.6879. 3p18 
LIKE NEW 1990 TURBO DAYTONA SHELBY, 
lly loaded. Louvras, low mileage, only driven 
r months. $16,000 OBO. 635.2126 
3pl 9 
1967 FIRE81RD 350 NEW ENGINE, Mags. 
Good condition. $3,500. Call 635.4228 after 
6 pm. 3pl 9 
E]LUE MAZDA GLC (1983) IN GOOD CONDI. 
tion. One owner. $1500. Call 638.1169 3pl 9 
1991 FIREFLY, WHITE, 2 DOOR HATCHBACK. 
STD. Exc't cond. 12,500 mites. $6,500. 
635-9633: ln19 
1974 FORD COUNTRY SQUIRE WAGON, All 
electric operation & air conditioning, E.R.C. 
$450 OBO. Phone 635-7011 after 6:00 pro. 
lp19 
9. Trucksfor Sale 
1986 FORD RANGER WL 4x4, 2.9 litre engine 
With rack and canopy, Low mileage, Excellent 
condition. Asking $8900. •635-7400 after 7 
pm, • 15tin 
1962 WILLYS JEEP 4-WHEEL DRIVE. Needs 
some work~ $750 OBO, 635-3627 3p16 
1989 JEEP YJ 8-CYLINDER, 5 SPEED. Soft & 
hard top. Power & .tAt steering. Warranty, 
60,000 Kin. $12,500 80. 635-3579 after 5 
pm. 4p15 
1979 CJ7 JEEP RENEGADE. STANDARD, 
4-speed, Lots of access0rles, Low mileage. 
$6,500 0B0. 627.4275 days or 624-9269 
after 4 pm. 3p16 
1979 FORD BRONCO XLT. $2,850 0B0. Call 
635-4552, 3p17 
FORD BRONCO II. 1984, EXCELLENT CONDI. 
TION, lots of extras. $4,995. 635-9069.3p17 
1979 CHEVY SIERRA 4x4. 8" LIFT, 38" mud- 
ders, 1-ton Ford Duely rear end, Rancho 
shocks. 350 motor. 694.3572 4p17 
1986 NISSAN 4x4, PS, PB, 5-SPD, L0W 
mileage, camper equipped. Excellent condi- 
tion. Asking $7,700. Phone 635.5273 even- 
ings. 3pl 9 
FOR SALE OR TRADE ON MOTORHOME, 1990 
5th wheel trailer, 21V=', $13,500. Phone Ron 
Rutfell, Burns Lake. 1-692-3683, 
1.692.3824. 4pl 7 
1978 18 FT. TRAVEL TRAILER TANDEM axle. 
=oily self contained. $5,600 OBO, Call 
335.5244 alter 5 pro. 3pl 7 
1990 21V= RUSTLER SPECIAL 5th WHEEL, 
full bath, 3.way fridge, stove/oven, sleeps 
6.8, forced air heat, micro panel. Like new, 
asking $16,80(] OBO. 632-6527 3pl 8 
1980 ECONOLINE OAMPERIZED VAN. Needs 
work, $1,500 OBO. Call AI 638-3231 or 
635.6344. 3pl 8 
1980 GLENDALE MOTORHOME. 23 ft., 
64,000 Am, $16,000. Excellent condition. 
Call 638-8688 after 5 pro. 3p19 
- _ _ -  _ -, i - -  - i J 
- -  th=-  II 
1971 SOUTHPARK 23' TANDEM AXLE Travel 
trailer, c/w bathroom (shower), 2 way fridge, 
4 burner stove with oven & hot water system. 
Sleeps 5, comes with equalized towing hitcb. 
$4.500 0B0. Phone 635.7011 after 6'.00 pro. 
lp19 
1980 DODGE CAMPER VAN. LOW KM, new 
tires, new upholstery. Excellent running condi- 
tion. $9,500 OB0. Call 636-2980. 3pl 9 
12. Motorcycles 
1981 GT 400 SUZUKI. EXCELLENT condition. 
$900, 1985 Honda 250 Rebel. Excellent con- 
dition, $900. 1.592.7384 (Burns Lake) 4pi 6 
1981 YAMAHA.1100 SPECIAL SHAFT DRIVE, 
19,800 kin, new tires, brakes, exhaust, etc. 
Mint condition. $2,700• 638.8896 evenings. 
3pl 9 
1992 SUZUKI KATANA 750. MUST SELL[ 
Returning to university. Paid $7,300, asking 
$5,9D00BO. Helmet included. Call 624-4468 
or 624.4985. 3pl 9 
14. Boats & Madne 
1983, 21 FT. CAMPION BOAT, NEW MOTOR, 
new leg. 2 depth sounder and radio. Tandem 
trailer. Call 635.9312 3pl 7 
21' NORTHWEST SAILBOAT/ TRAILER'~xx- 
cellent condn[on. $7,000, Burns Lake. 
1-694.3565. 4p17 
15 FT. WELDED ALUMINUM R ~  
hp Merc. O.B. motor with jet. $6,000. 
635-7058 or 635-3417 3pl 7 
FDR SALE 30' BAYLINER TWIN 350's corn: 
mand bridge, leaded, excellent condition. 
Must Sell. Serious enquiries only. $31,500 
28' LAND 'N SEA CABIN CRUISER, 8' beam, 
highway legal, Chrysler 318 Volvo leg, RWC, 
Upper and lower steering stslions, depth 
sounder, VHF, stereo, Eye level oven, 4 
burner propane stove, !ridge, standup head 
with showeL Sleeps 6 comfortably, very nice, 
economical family fishing boat. Includes 
moorage at Kit[mat Yacht Club, Owner has 
moved up and must se11$19,500 080. 
632-4844. 4pl 8 
20 HP MERCURY MOTOR• EXCELLENT condi- 
tion. Call alter 5 pro. 635-3592 or 635-9156. 
3p18 
BOAT 17V= ft, CAMPION 1982 WITH 90 hp 
• Mercury outboard with trailer and ski bar. Call 
798-2425. 3p19 
CLASSIC STYLE SAILING DINGY. RIGGED FOR 
sailing and rowing• Includes trailer, $2600. 
Phone 635-5460. 3p19 
15, Machinery 
966 WHEEL LOADER COMPLETE WITH log 
grapple. Serial Number 30K1014. $39,500. 
1-699.6990 4p16 
1904 KUBOTA 7950 4WD TRACTOR. 75 HP, 
cab with air and loader. 567-3305 4p16 
1980 COLUMBUS SHORT LOGGING trailer. 
Good rubber, good condition: $6,500 0B0 
Bums Lake, 1-698-7627. 4p16 
D3 CAT PLUS BACKHOE, $16,500, 9 U D6 
Cat, $9,500. J0 350 loader, $12,000, 2.0C3 
Cats, $4,500 each• 9 U & 0C3 Cat parts. 2 
20' aluminum boats. 1.697-2474, 
11897-2393. 161fn 
300 AMP DIESEL WELDER 843, Bobcat 
Yamaha Golf Cal, several dozers all sizes, rip- 
pers, 6 way blades, belly dumps.& clams, 
bellies dump truoksl fuel truck & water truck, 
ambulance, backhoes & excavators. 
16. Farm Produce 
HAY FOR SALE. WEATHER PERMITTING. New 
crop. Timothy, Alslke.Brome, Alfalfa, All. 
Brome, Will be available June 25, Other 
varieties later. Cummings Ranch, Highway 16 
W, S.Hazelton. 842-5316, 12pl 0 
HAY FOR SALE. GOOD QUALITY, NO rain 
$350roale. Call 635.3380. 6pl 6 
EXCELLENT QUALITY FORT FRASER HAY for 
sale. Straight alfalfa nd mixed hay. 1000 lb. 
round bales, delivery available. Call 
567-3305. 4pl 6 
GOOD GUALITY HORSE OR CATTLE HAY. 600 
Ib, round bales. Call 690.7490 4pl 
FREE RANGE 
LEAN BUTCHER 
HOGS 
Live, slaughtered, or cut and 
wrapped and frozen. To 
reserve for fall butchering. 
Call David or Kathy Larson. 
842-6406 
17. Garage Sales 
LOOKING TO MAKE ROOM in your garage? 
Advertise your garage sale in the Classifieds 
638-SAVE. tfn 
18. Business Services 
REBUILT AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS & 
parts, We rebuild standard transmissions, 
transfer cases and rear ends. 8el-Air 
Automotive Auto Parts and Service. Phone 
846-5101, Telkwa B,C. 16tfn 
R.K. FASHIONS IS NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS 
specializing in East Indian ladies ready.made 
clothes. Contact Rupa a1635.4697. 3pl 7 
ARE, YOU LOOKING FOR THE BEST IN com. 
18. Business Services 
ATTN: SMALL BUSINESSES. WHY PAY high 
accounting lees for your bookkeeping needs? 
For confidential, experienced bookkeeping 
services. Call 635.4320 or 635-9592 6p15 
N,T ,  
CONTRACTING 
Building Contractor available for 
work in Terrace & Kitimat 
-ALL WORK GUARANTEED- 
FOR FREE ESTIMATES AND 
QUALITY SERVICE 
CALL NORM 
635-7794 
(leave message) 
i 
KID'S 
CASTLE 
(LICENCED) 
PRESCHOOL/DAYCARE 
For children 2 Y~ to 5 
638-8890 
CHILDREN'S HOUSE 
An Eady Childhood Centre 
PRE-SCHOOL AND DAYCARE 
Children 30 months to 5 years 
A child centered program with 
qualified Early Childhood staff 
September Reglstraffon 
Call Tracle at 638-0703 
--THIS MONTH'S SPECIAL-'- 
PORTLAND 
CEMENT On,  . . . . . . .  s8so per bag 
PATIO s I DO 
BLOCKS 8x,6 Only . . . . . .  each 
SKEENA CONCRETE PRODUCTS 
3751 Old Lakelse Lake Rd. 
638-8477 
1980 CHEV VAN V8 AUTOMATIC, PS, P8, 0BO. 632-4844 4p17 
amllm cassette, CD, radio, Rear.bench seat 
~d i~Jit~ er~J~"$1 500080 635-5339 lp19: . "+15, EOOT ~BOSTON ,. WHALER COPY ~;  
Ct~' l  i + it,~ . . . . . . . .  Slhl~abl.e, 'rated io'r 55 hp: Excellent on ilver oP 
• .t:: ' ; !~;~ '++"; :~:  ...... : . . . .  Ocean. 14 ft .  aluminum boat $400. 
" ' :' ..... 635-9121. 3p19 
props, EZ loader trailer w/new tires, new bat- 
31. Auction Sales tery, depth sounder, $4,000 0BO. Burns Lake, 
1.692.7276 or 1-692-7558. 4pl 8 
493-6791. 4p16 purer courses? Word Perfect. MS Works. 
BRUSH CUT SAWS $300 0B0 1 000 gal Lotus, Excel, MS DOS ACCPAC Windows and 
tanker & trailer $1,650 846-5195 6-9 pn/• " more. Call Rainer Giannelia Systems for Fall 
• ' 4p18 schedule.635.3444 6p17 
~ 6 0  TIC . :$~,.P:+[. 
hunk trailers and one cook trailer. Open t0 o1- j ~ i t ~  
lers. Call 845-2289 (Houston). 4p18 ~'l _ _ _0_ U_./._Oy _ . ] -r  
I I  WATER 8= I I 
follows: MF 1105 tractor, 100 HP, cab & I I ~ . . ; , ; ; - ,~ . ; , , ; , , , . , ,  I I 
A.C., $9000. 21 ft. deep tillage cultivator; I I ~ l : r  I Ib  rUMr lN~ ] I 
$1000. Easy-on loader, $1,500, Case 680 E I I ~oo~ I - I~n  Rfr,=,~t J I 
backhoe and loader, $9000. 1973 Int0rna- I I . . . . .  _ '_'_~'_' ~ ' :~ '_  I I 
tiona, Tandem Dump truck, (671 Detroit I; I S~OB~.m.s?  I ; I  
Diesel) $8,500. 1988 F350 crew cab, 460 D I:, I 7 DAYS A WEEK I:-I 
motor, with 5th wheel, $8,500, 35 ft. Jayco Ipl ~4 ~ DAY Ip-I 
5th wheel travel trailer. $8,500, Will sell last i J ~ ~ "  ~',,~,,'~;~z i 
two items as unit, $16 500, Call 842-5746. I~ ' ,  l , , , , _  ,~ ,... .=uo,,,,o, IT I 
. ~ .  4o18 [R~G Surrou~d~Q AreaslRI] 
~'1982 DATSUN DIESEL ENGINE AND,'transm!s- Ic I "nu. ~.~<wl.u.n~_J~?; ICl 
sion. Low mileage. Asking'~$600 . Call ixl ,SPEE;IALRATE,,~ IKI 
635.6205.  3p19 II II 
II b+ -/4'41,11 
EAT MORE LAMB FROM CUMMINGS Raocb I I "We'//7(zKe (:rap LJ 
Highway 16 W. South Hazeiton. Available ~, , ,F rom Anyone" I~  
year ound. Also goat meat. 842.5316.12pl 0 I ~ ~  
d~t lY lO  MU13 e 'dU ' l  KU ~k M~.AJ V1 GD ~L,P~..Jr" I I~MO W lUOa M'.,LII;::,'M~ i'Vl~,'l.,e MF,.Wl O a,'tL, 
PLATFORM BOLTER e 1969 JBT WAGNER MOD MT 410-30, 10 TON TRUCK • 1990 
NORMET MOO BOO SPRAYMATIC MOO e2s CA~E'IrTE CARRIERS t 19SO NORMET 
MULTIMOVER CASSEI"rE CARRIERS e (3) 1069 ALPINE MINER ROADHEADER • (a) 
MILLER WHITE FARM FIELD BOSS MOO, 31 FARM TRACTORS e ATLAS COPCO LONG 
HOLE DRILL WAGONS 11909 TOYOTA LANDCRUISERS MOD BJ78 4X4 FI.AI"DECKS 
i (2)199~ JOY/ALPHAIR H.D, MINE FANB SIZE M72.50o11700 DIRECT DRIVE, FULL 
EVADE P/W 260 HP 11170 RPM MOTORS e (2) JOY ALPHAIR SERIES 2o00 FANS P/W 
10014P 1170 RPM I (1) JOY SERIEB 1000 FAN • ETC. CRUSHING= (2) NORDOERG 
~YMONS, (1) 41/4' STANDARD, (1)4' STANDARD CONE CRUSHERS e 1990 SIMPLIC ITY 
6 X 12'VIBRATING SHAKER SCREEN, (COST$40,O00 USED 20 DAYS) eWHEE LABRATOR 
DUSTTUBE COLLECTOR BAGHOUSE • 1~91 BATCH PLANT (SHOTCRETE & CON. 
CRETE) CO~T $500,000 STATE OF'THE ART - ALL COMPUTERIZE O ROLLING STOCKs 
~ EUCLID MOD R65. 65 TON ROCK HAUL TRUCKS • (3) PACIFIC 05 TON DUMP 
UCKB • ~ 1980 OAT 992, (2} (;;AT 9920, (1) 1964 CAT 986D, 
1996 CAT MOD-[Tf2-1~TEGIRATEO TOOL CARRIER • GRADER6 - 1098 OAT MOD 16G 
C,/W SNOW BLADE & SIDE WING ATTACH • OAT MOO 14~ WI NEW ENGINE 1991 i
I 
MILLER BG I00 UNDERGROUND GRADER (1(2) 1970 OCC O 112 YD CEMENT MIXER6 e 
MOBILE CRANE9 - P & H 35 TON: 1970 GROVE RT6O • IHC MOBILE BACKHOE LOADER 
4 X 4 • .11 .~-  1976 THOM AS MOO FF931 - 40 PASS. S 10 ~ • CLARK, NlSSAN 
(2000.8000 LB CAP,)e 1990 OMC MOO. 7000 GARBAGE TRUCK W/RELIANCE BOX 
POWERHOUSE. CAT MOO 3000 DIESEL, 2100 HP e CAT MOD 3gOD, SO0 HP • (5) 
RUSTON MOD 9 ATC - DIESEL ENGINES PLUS BOILER & COMPRESSOR ROOMS 
FLATDECKB • 1070 CHEV BRUIN FLATDECK, 16' DECK C~N HIAB VIVA CRANE e 1974 
IItC MOD OF480 16' DECK C/W PITMAN HYDRA LIFT • 1882 CHEV DELUXE 30 t 1902 
FORD F700 PICKUP TRUCKS • BLAZERS S ECONOLINES S WATER,LINE & LUBE 
TRUCK8 • AMBULANCE • CREWCABS • CAB & CHASSIS • OARS • (7) OVERHEAD 
CRANES • COMPRESSORS • PORT & AUX GENERATORS • PUMPHOUSES GRAVEL 
CRUB, HER& WASH PLANT El.JAY ROLLERCONE CRUSHER MOO 1104, 3' sT~,  
ON40 TRAILER,WI3 DECK SCREEN, APRON FEEDER, TELESMITH JAWCRUSHER .'39 
X 20", POWERSCREEN MOO. g0 DOUBLE DECK SCREEN. WEMCO MOO 5-H CLASSI. 
FIER 96" X 17, RADIAL STACKERS & CONVEYORB~ - (11,500' LONG) P/W 
TWIN 000 HP BULLGEAR DRIVE • GRIZZLY FEED HOPPER(AS NEW) 0 MILL & 
TAILINGB CONVEYORS WELDOTRON 6HRINK_V~RAP_BYS~'EM. C/W PALLETIZER, 
HORIZ & VERT PLASTIOWRAPPERB, BUNDLE S(3UEEZER, 8HRINK TUNNEL, CON- 
VEYOR ETC. E18RE PACKAGING SYSTEM - (3) UNION SPECIAL SEWING MACHINES 
• (B) CHAPMAN PRESSURE PACKER~I SCALES ETC • NUMEROU3 MOTOR CON. 
TROL CENTERS • TRANSFORMERS e 2o0 SPARE ELECTRIO MOTORS • SEWAGE 
TREATMENT PLANT.MAOHINE SHOP. LATHES eMILLING MACHINES e PLATE ROLLB 
e RADIAL DRILLS & PRES-~ESiSAWS •PRESSES • TOOLING e GRINDERS e BORING 
BAR8 • WELDERS e FABRIOATION & CARPENTRY SHOP8. PRESS BRAKES l 
INITIAL PINCH BENDING ROLLS • SHEARS e LOCKFORMERS 0 PIPE THREADING 
EQUIPMENT t NUMEROUS POWER HAND & SHOP TOOL~ ~P_M.~N'T .  (2)1974 
HAZEMAG IMPACT CRUSHERS l (5) TYROCK SCREENS ~'v ]E '~ TEST MILLS e 
SLIDE BELT & SCREW CONVEYORS • TORNADO IMPACT CRUSHERS (AS NEW} • 
ROTARY KILNS. (2)HAROINGE 0RYERS go' X 9O'L e (1) WET PROCESS DRYER 13'H 
X 9'e'W X 40'L MTN'D ON 30' TRAILER • PLUS AIR FANS • 21 BELT CONVEYORS e BAG 
HOUSE6 e WHEELABRATOR 5HAl(ERa s VACUUM PRODUCERS • VERTICAL 
FIBERIzERB • DEDUSTER$ e CYCLoNEB I COMPRESSION SCREWB • FLAIL 
TROMMEL80 (2) BM &M SONIC SCREENS (AB NEW) BHOP & STORAGE BUILDINQ~ 
• (METAL C LAD) ! ~'  X 50' • t ~0' X 28' e 100,000 6(3. FT • 150"X 160' • 120' X 100' • 00' 
X 80' • 60' X 40 ETO.~ • PANABODE BUNKHOUSES e STICK HOMES • 
TRAILERS & APARTMENTS • (1) 199140' TRiAXLE CLAM SHELL GRAVELTFIAILER, AIR 
GATE, OSCILLATING s'rH WHEEL. 
OASlSlAR WHARF EQUIPI~ENT_. TUES, SEPT. 22ND. 
NORTH VANCOUVER.B.C, - - 
(3) 1970 TAYLOR MOD YOM, 62,000 LB FORKLIFTS, W/CONTAINER A'N'ACHMENTS 
S 1990 BOART MINIMASTER 2 BOOM DRILLING JUMBO BD$.B.12 e OFFICE 
I TRAILER 12" X, 60' ETC . 
- - -  ,~3...PURPOgE BARGE FACK~ITY.STEWART B,C, - " I 
• . FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TR .F~.TY . . . . . .  I 
1EPAOEPI 0 AL R ~ R ONR QU ST 'H O ROFSALE 
il!ll ' 
BCYCNA 
BRITISH 
COLUMBIA 
AND YUXON 
COW~4UNITY 
NEWSPAPERS 
ASSOCIA11ON 
i l l  
BLANKET CLASSIFIEDS for25 
$195 ++ These ads appear in more than 100 community newspapers in B.C. and Yukon 
and reach more than 3 million readers. 
2 "7 1 To PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR BCYCNA AT (604) 669-9222. $3.7Oeachadditlonalword 
AUTOMOTIVE 
Engines rebuilt from $995. 5 
year 100,000 kms warranty. 
Bond Mechanical serving 
B.C. for 27 years. Phone 7 
days, 8a.m.-8 p.m. (604)872- 
0641. Toll-free Mon-Fd 1- 
800-663-2521. 
GOVERNMENT SEIZED/ 
SURPLUSvehldes. U,S, and 
Canadian low as $100. 
BMW's, Cadillacs, Chevs, 
Fords, Mercedes, Porsohes, 
trucks, vans. AMAZING free 
24-hr recording reveals how 
(416)631-4666. 
CANADA ENGINES LTD. 
Quality Rebuilt Engines: cars, 
light trucks. 6 cylinder from 
$995, 8 cyflnder from $1095. 
5 year, 100,O00 Kin. Lid.war- 
ranty. 7 Days - 580,1050, 1- 
800-665-3570, 856-5828 
evenings. 
BUILDING BUPPLIES 
DOORSI WINDOWSI Inte- 
rior and exterior wood, metal 
and French doom, woodwln- 
dows, skylights, MOREl Call 
collect to WALKER DOOR 
and WINDOW In Vancouver 
at (604)266-1101, 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
Equipment for 2 complete 
Shoe RepairShops. A Paok- 
~ e - $8,500, B Package - ,500, Individual pieces 
avallabie. Dellvery.negotl- 
able. Call for complete de- 
tails 656-5115 or 65@7555. 
GRANDMA LEE'S 100+ 
stores. Baked bread, sand- 
withes, soup. Vancouver end 
area sites. Hardworldng, en, 
ergetlc person with $75,000 
minimum. 1-800-661-2712, 
|USINESB OPPORTUNITIES 
Complete turnkey operation 
Computerized Embroidery 
Business, Best opportunity 
of the 90's. High return. Set 
up at home or with other b0sl- 
ness. Total Investment un- 
der $50,000. Call Logo Link 
at 1-800-661-9089. See us 
at Vancouver Business Op- 
portunlty Show Sept. 19-20, 
1992. 
:IEDUCE EMISSIONS, 
SAVE GAS. Black Gold Inc. 
is Icoklng for sharp, aggres- 
sive, marketing raps. We 
offer a real opportunity for 
your success, For more in- 
formation, call(519)986-3117 
evenings. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
ADD A LITTLE SPICEI B.C. 
College Roommates- Koran, 
Wend,/and Lisa have exalt- 
ing Personal Photos of them- 
sekms for sale; For discreet 
Into wdte to: Spice, Box 670- 
GB, Kelowna, B.C. VIY 7P4, 
Adults only please. 
'EDUCATION 
CASH INON TAX REFORMI 
Learn Income Tax Prepare. 
tlon by correspendence. Earn 
your.certifisate now. Also 
enquire aoout eXClUSiVe tran- 
cNseterdtodes. For free bro. 
chums, no obllgatlon, U & R 
Tax Services, 205-  1345 
Pemblna Hwy., Winnipeg, MB 
P,3T 2B6, 1-800-565-5144. 
Out of work? Train to be an 
Apartment/Condominium 
Manager. Government li- 
censed, correspondence 
course will qualify you for 
employment, For details: 
(604)681-5456 or1-800-665- 
8339. 
EDUCATION 
FREE CAREER GUIDE to 
home-study correspondence 
Dioloma courses. Account- 
ing Airconditioning, Book- 
keeoln Bus nasa, 
uosme iogy, Electronics, 
.egallMedloal Secretary, 
=sychology, Travel. Granton, 
5A)-263 ~lelalde West, To- 
onto. 1-800-950-1972.  
EQUIPMENT 
PACIFIC FORKLIFT SALES 
LTD. (EST. 1972). Dozens of 
good used Forklifts available. 
[.P, Gas, Diesel, Electric, We 
buylool (604)533-8331, Fax: 
(604)533-4563. Eves - Terry 
Simpson (604)535-136!. 
RNANOE 
Government Grants & Loans. 
Billions of dollam are made 
available to new and existing 
B.C. businesses. The Brad 
Book can show you how to 
get your share. Call now 1- 
800-863-0653. 
FOR 8ALE MISC. 
BUILDINGS - IF A SIDE-BY- 
SIDE comparison Is what It 
takes to pick out the best and 
Iowest.,,we're all for it. Now 
for e limited time - Factory 
Direct ROCK BOTTOM 
PRICES. Example 25X30 
Value $2,749 now $2,244, 
4OX60 Value $8,073 now 
$6,108. Many sizes and typos 
available. Pioneer 1-800-668- 
5422, 
Used Building Matedal Yard. 
Good selection, large timbem 
and p!anks. 2X12's thru 
14X16 s. Plumbing, elsotrl- 
Pal, kltd'mn cablneta, doors, 
glass, hotwater tanks, fur- 
nacos. New stock arriving 
dally. 321.3033/3922. After 
hours 465.8898, A B C Demo- 
FOR BALE MISC, 
Several Loaders 843 Bobcat, 
410 Backhoe, 300 AMP Die- 
sel Welder, Single and Tan- 
dem Dumps, 50 ton Iowbed 
Belly Dumps, Cats with six 
way dozers. 493-6791. 
HELPWANTED 
We need you to sell toys & 
gifts for C & 'M Gifts. NO 
INVESTMENT, NO DELIV- 
ERIES, no collection. Call 
(519)258-7905 or fax 
(519)258-O707 for free Into. 
ACCOUNTANT. Hands-on 
accountant required for busy 
newspaper association office. 
Should be a senior student or 
recent CGMRIA/CA gradu- 
ate with good knowledge of 
ACCPAC/Lotus 123. Some 
supervisory experience and 
good interpersonal skills es- 
sential. Competitive salary, 
benefits and pleasant work- 
Ing conditions make this posi- 
tion an excellent opportunity. 
Please forward resume to: 
Bob Gralnger, Executive Di- 
rector, B.C.Y.C.N.A., 414- 
1033 Doyle Street, Vancou- 
ver, B.C. V6E IM7. 
ASALEMAN'SDREAM. Isn't 
It tlme you started seining a 
minimum of $1000÷ weekly? 
C omeJoln an International firm 
that specializes In display 
merchandise. No travel, no 
nlghtwork, no direct salesl 
Limited positions available 
1 (416)398.0919, 1 (416)398- 
0924. : 
MEAT MANAGER for 
Crowsnest Pass area of Al- 
berta. Unlonwages, full ben- 
efits. Reply to: Post Office 
Box 2559, Invermere, B.O; 
VOA IKOor Phone:(604)342; 
6919, 
MOBILE HOMES 
BUY FACTORY DIRECT. 
Save thousands on dealer 
mark-up. We'll custom build 
mobile homes to suit your 
needs. Doubles/singles/ 
modulate. Phons for detalls: 
Noble Homes, Edmonton 
(403)447-3414, 447-2333. 
PERSONAL 
MALE potency problems? 
FREE Information on new, 
safe, drug,free & non-lnva- 
sive strategy, Guaranteed 
success, Write: Performance 
Medical, P.O. Box 1273,. 
Brandon, MB,, R7A 6K4, Call 
toll-free 1-800-663-0121, 
STOPIII SIN GLE? SEARCH- 
ING forsomeonespodal?Try 
our Mall Order Dating Serv- 
Icel Reasonable fees, confi- 
dential. For FREE details, 
write: P ,OI  Box 2222, 
Kelowna, B.C: VIX 4K6. 
REALESTATE 
PROPERTIES TOBE sOLD 
for unpaid taxes, Crown Land 
availability. For information 
on both write: Propertles, 
Dept. ON, Box 5380, Stn. F, 
Ottawa, K2C 3Jt. 
THOMPSON RIVER ES- 
TATES. Valley View lots. 3/4 
& 1 acre lots- 5 & 10 acre lots. 
I on ly -  5 acre lot on the 
Thonlpson RIver30 mln,west . 
of Ksmloops on the TCH#1. 
Call Collect (604)373-2282, 
Rainbow Int. Carpet Dyeing 
and Cleaning Co. World 
leader in dyeing, cleaning, 
restorations. Need ethical 
Individuals for exclusive terrl. 
lodes. Investment requlmd, 
850-2113 (Abbotsford.) 
WESTERN CANADIAN 
School of Auctioneedng. Next 
course Sept. 21-Ocl. 3/92, 
For a tree brochure earl 
(403)25011281 or wdte to #5 
2008 M,¢Knlght Blvd, N.E, 
Calgary, AB T2E 6L2. 
Ildon. : 
li'+ + li Buy',ll 
STUDENT HOUSING 
BURNABY. Near SFU, BC T, 
Douglas, 2 and 3 bed. -o  .... Large,.. 
rooms; noW and Sept. I. Work 
c part rent. No )ff secudty de- 
)o Collect SERVICES ~ sit. Call to reserve. 
. (604)521-8399. 
Major ICBC and InJurycls ls, 
Joel A. Wener trlallewye for Condo (adult) Summedand, 
24 years. Call coil ct: two bedroom11/2 bath, Two 
(604)736-5500. Contingency blocks from Main Stmei. lm- 
feesavallable, InJuredlnB,C, medlatepossesslon$94,900, 
only. By owner (604)404-0302, 
17. Garage Sales 
LOOKING TO MAKE ROOM in your garage? 
Advertise your garage sale in the Classifieds 
638.SAVE. fin 
19. Lost & Found 
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING to place a Lost and 
Found Classified. Phone 838.SAVE before 12 
Noon Saturdays, 
LOST: BLACK MENS LEATHER WALLET on 
Aug. 1/92 in the vaclnlty or the Thornhill Com- 
munity Hall. Reward offerec 636.1419 2pl 8 
LOST: WED. AUG,12/92. Approx. 5 pm, a 
small brightly woven wallet containing a 
young family's saving. Please, it Is so vital 
that this be retumedl An art piece or cash 
reward. Please call Chris McNutL 635-6705. 
2pl 8 
LOST: 16 YR OLD TEETHING BALL, 5.6 nip. 
l ies around it. Bright oiange. Reward offered. 35.2940, 2pl 9 
20, Pets & Livestock 
STANDING AT STUD, NEOA JET BAR 
registered quarter horse, 16.1 hh, pure black. 
More information, call Jerry Cummings, 
847-331 or write 8ox 4548 Smithers, B.C. 
VOJ 2NO 4p20 
COMPLETE DISPERSAL. HILLCREST Ap. 
palousas. A.Q.H.A, Weanling $800. Bred, 
broke, mares $3000 to $4,500. Top jumper 
$10,000. Bred, unbroke mare $1,000. Burns 
Lake, 1-692-3403 4pl 6 
OBEDIENCE CLASSES 8Y OWEN HOPPER. 
Evenings, commences September. 
Vanderhoof, Fraser Lake, Burns Lake, 
Houston. Puppy, beginner, basics or lull. 
1.692-3403. 4pl 6 
PROFESSIONAL PET GROOMING IN HOME or 
door to door service. We cometo you, Small 
dogs/cats, large dogs. Apts. Price varies on 
size. 635.3772 or 638-1977 'Joanna', 6pl 6 
TWEEDSMUIR CAVALIERS SADDLE CLUB Fall 
Fair Horse Show, Aug. 21-22-23, Entry 
deadline August 12. Mail entries to Karen Rit- 
chey Box 744, Burns Lake, VOJ 1EO 4pl 6 
GIANT SCHNAUZER -- FEMALE, 8 months. 
Registered, excellent outdoor companion. 
638-8524. 3pl 7 
PUREBRED REGISTERED GERMAN SHEPHERD 
puppies for sale, Ready to go Aug, 20/92. Call 
6~5-7309 3pl 7 
REG. YEARLING CLYDESDALE COLT, FORT 
STEELE, Rubbie breeding. 4 white stockings, 
blaze face, Black, approx. 15 h.h, Henry 
Adams, Burns Lake.1-695-6559 4pl 7 
KITTENS TO GIVE AWAY, ORANGE IN COLOR. 
All male. Call 635-2142 2pl 7 
CUTE & CUDDLY WHITE MINIATURE Samyode 
cross with blonde I~oodle. 7 wks. old. Shots 
included. $175, Call 635.4600.. 5pl 7 
UNREGISTERED TOY "POODLE PUPS, BLACK 
male $250, black tamale $295. Have first 
shots, rea0y to go Aug,18/92. Vanderh0of, 
1.567-4028. 4p17 
REG. WELSHIARAB CROSS PONIES, 7 yr, 01d 
gelding, 6 year 01d mare, Well trained 
english/western, Call Chita Fo0te to vlewlinfo, 
1.694-3521 4pl 7 
GUERNSEY COW WITH RED ANGUS CALF. 
Cow is 3 years old, gentle and milking, Call is 
4 months old, Cedarvale 849.5455, 12-5 pro, 
4pl 8 
TCSC THIRD ANNUAL J.P,R. SEPT.12192. 
Starts at11 am. Stdmbolds Ranch,.Broman... 
Lake. Forestdale Canyon Rd., 15 miles west 
of Burns Lake. Info call Cecile, 1 •698-7627, 
4pl 8 
ROY YATES TRAINING CLINIC SEPT. 26.30. 
First day includes problem horse training, 
photography, driving clinic, packing. For infor- 
mation call Kim 647.5034 or Gary 847-4195. 
4pl 9 
BORDER COLLIE PUPS: REGISTERED, vac. 
Cinatsd anP wormed, Ready to go, $200. 
Country homes preferred. Call Heather or Grog 
in Smithers, BC at (604) 847.2280, 1 pl 9 
21. Help Wanted 
320 ACRE RANCH NEEDS SEMI OR retired 
eider couple to maintain ranch near Burns 
Lake, B.C. Need experience in carpentry, elec. 
trical, cooking and general repair, 
(206)884-2619. 4pl 6 
IF YOU ARE PRESENTLY WORKING, WAITING 
present job to start again, or are just out of 
work~ and are trained for good work habits & 
self.motivation; AND need more money; send 
resume to Box 64, Terrace, B.C. V8G 4A2 and 
I will show you how to make more money. 
• " " 3p18 
TOTALLY TROPICAL URGENTLY REQUIRES 
consultants to sell a fabulous line of silk plant. 
s, through home shows. Debble, (403) 
635-2461. 3pl 8 
HAIRDRESSER WANTED FULL-TIME OR part. 
time. To start immediately. Burns Lake, 
1.692-7687. 4pl 8 
RELIABLE PERSON TO CARE FOR 2 children. 
Ages 1 & 3. In my home, weekdays. 
638-1292. 3pl 8 
NEEDED FOR MOTEL IN HAINES JUNCTION, 
Yukon, Reliable chambermaid, starting wage 
$7.50/hr. Room supplied: For more Informa- 
tion call (403) 634.2511 lpl  9 
BABYSITTER WANTED FOR 2 CHILDREN Men. 
day & Tuesday after school. Thornhill 
primary/elementary area or on school bus 
route. 638.1368 3pl 9 
WOOLWORTH ACCEPTS APPLICATIONS tor 
employment every Wednesday. For an ap- 
plication & Interview please apply in person to 
personnel dept. lpl  9 
23. Work Wanted 
THE TERRACE STANDARD reminds adver- 
tisers that the human rights code In British 
Columbia forbids publication of any advertise. 
ment in connection with employment whlch 
discriminates against any person because of 
origin, or requires a job applicant to furnish 
any Information concerning race, religion, col. 
our, ancestry, place of origin or political belief. 
Readers: In ads where 'male' is referred to, 
please read also as 'female' and where 
'female' is used, read also as 'male'. 
CARPENTER 12 YEARS EXPERIENCE, Forms, 
framing, siding, finishing Inside or out, No job 
too small. Mike Gray. 638-0822 32tfn 
CONFIDENTIAL BOOKKEEPING SERVICE. Small 
business or. self-employed. Mary at 
635.7474, 6pl 7 
• PRIVATE LESSONS BY QUALIFIED EXperlenc. 
ed teacher for basic reading, English as ase. 
cond language and handwriting. Call 
635-4323. 3pl 7 
MOTHER OF ONE WILL BABYSIT IN MY home 
weekdays, Ages walking to live years. Oebbie 
at 635.7549, 3pl 8 
HANDYMAN, CARPENTER HELPER. ODD jobs. 
Drywalling, 635.3442, ask for Oonovan. 3pl 8 
GRANDMOTHER WILL BABYSIT IN OWN 
Home. Mon-Fri. Preschool and up preferred. 
Copper Mountain School area. References 
available. 635.5316 3pl 8 
ATTENTION LANDOWNERS: DO YOU HAVE a 
large piece el property that is overgrown? Do 
you have no urge to brush or thin it out? Do 
you want someone else to do it for you? A 
new service in town is looking for your 
business. Brushing, pruning, chipping, debris 
removal. Make that overgrown area into a 
parklike setting. Call 635-6669. lpl 9 
WILL DO BABYSITTING IN MY own home, 
Copperside area. 635.4810 3pl 9 
LOOKING FOR 
CHILD CARE? 
Skeena Child Care Support Pro- 
gram can provide information on 
available day care in Terrace and 
Kitimat. 
Spaces are currently available for 
children aged 2 and over in licensed 
as well as registered informal set- 
tings. 
For further Information drop in to 
4542 Park Ave; or call 638-1113. 
24. Notices 
PRO.LIFE EDUCATION available to general 
public: videos, pamphlets, lending library, 
dealing with human life Issues such as abor- 
tion and euthanasia. Student enquiries 
welcome. Call 635-3646. 5tfn 
BOREO? LOOKING FOR ADVENTURE, excite- 
menE perhaps a tropical island? Call Ela~ 
Travel at 635.6181 and catch the spirit] 2ffn 
ZION BAPTIST CHURCH 
2911 S. Sparks St. 638-1336 
9:45 Sunday School (all ages) 
10:55 Worship Service 
Children's Praise Hour 
,-Pa(Itor: , Jacl(,Bingliam 
25. Business 
Opportunities 
FOR SALE: FAST FOOD RESTAURANT. Very 
reasonably priced. A IilUe more than cost of 
equipment. Nice location, lots of lood and 
vehicle traffic. Well established for 12 years, 
Reply to file no. 65 C/O this paper. 4pl 7 
VENDING ROUTES. BEFORE YOU INVEST, call 
the Best. Gel the straight facts on vending in- 
vestments from $5,500. Eagle profit systems, 
1-800-387-CASH, 3pl 8 
AN OPPORTUNITY: BEAUTY SALON STAtions 
to rent. 635-5020. 3pl 8 
When Opportunity 
Knocks... 
Newly decorated Beauty Salon for sale, 
pdced dght. Well established cllentelta, 
excellent returns. Owner retiring. Serious 
enquides only. 
Phone 635-2753 
evenings 
26. Personals 
ADVERTISE personal messages in the Terrace 
Standard. Confidentiality is assured. Phone 
638.7283 Monday to Friday, 9 a,m Io 5 p.m, 
LOOKING FOR ME? I'M SEARCHING FOR a 
male companion In his 40's or older to share 
my interests in animals, long walks, quiet din- 
ners, music, books, romance and the 
moonlight, It you are Interested in being that 
man, reply to file No.30 clo Terrace Standard. 
A photo would be appreciated. 3pl 8 
REVEREND YASHODA PSYCHIC SPIRIT Chan. 
nelor and healer. Reading by Rama, rebirth & 
regression. Phone 635.6124 Unit 25 for ap. 
pointment, lpl  9 
I 
, ,  . .~,  ~;#."  "%.%.  
• i~ 
: EXCELLENT 
OPPORTUNITY 
Career opportunities are now available 
for full or part-time qualified hairdressers. 
Apply in person to Rhonda at 
4652 Lazelle Ave. or call: 
638-8787 
• 21. Help Wanted 
EARN EXTRA $$$ 
in your neighbourhood. 
Become an AVON sales dealer nowll 
For more information call MARY 
635-2517 
LOVE BABIES? 
Infant and toddler care is currently 
in demand in Terrace. Skeena Child 
Care Support Program provides in- 
formation, resources, and start-up 
help free of charge to persons con- 
s ider ing offer ing child care. 
Registered caregivers have ac- 
cess to referrals, resources, and 
low-cost liability insurance. 
For further information drop In 
to 4542 Park Ave. or call 638-1113. 
CERTIFIED 
DENTAL ASSISTANT 
and or 
DENTAL ASSISTANT 
STUDENTS 
Progressive dental office requires 
FULL TIME Certified Dental Assis- 
tant or Dental Assistant Students 
willing to In-office train and be willing 
to take the Certified Dental Assistant 
program through open learning 
course at the college. Applicants 
must be caring, dedicated, people 
oriented and a team player. 
Salary to communsurate with ex- 
perience. 
PleEise send resume: 
Dr. J.D. Zucchiatti 
4623 Lakelse Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
VSG 2S4 
Phone: 635-2552 
ALASKA 
JOBS[ 
Earn 8 five figure Income 
fishing the three month 
Salmon season. Also con- 
struction, canneries, 0il 
fields plus morel 
For Immediate response call 
1.504.646-4505 ext, K565 
24 hours. 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH & 
MINISTRY RESPONSIBLE 
FOR SENIORS 
PUBLIC HEALTH 
NURSE 
Community Nurse 3 
$1417.30 to $1707,02 (hi.weekly) 
2 Positions- Prince Rupert (full.time) 
- Terrace (part-time) 
Responsibilities: Assess, plan/implement, 
and evaluate public health nursing ser- 
vices for the child/youth/family, com- 
municable disease control, and adult pro. 
grams; participate in the community 
development process including planning, 
organization, implementation and evalua- 
tion; coordinate public health nursing ser. 
vices with those of other community ser. 
vices/agenctas; other related duties~ 
Oualtflcations: Licenced to practice nurs- 
ing under the R,N.A.EI,C,; BSN or 
equivalent combination of education and 
experience; travel Is a requirement; police 
record review required. 
Send applications to: Ministry of Health, 
Regional Human Resources Office, 4 
• 1600 3rd Avenue, Prince George, B.C. 
V2L 3G6 FAX 565-6939. 
Closing date: August 27, 1992 
The Province of  British Columbia is 
committed to employment equity. 
Now taking applications for 
FULL & PART TIME POSITIONS 
Both positions require good communication skills In dealing 
with the public and involve day shift, evening shift and 
weekends. Experience preferred. 
Apply, In person to Manager 
I l+ " : ; ~t ' '  1£ '=~' ;~ ~ " ~ I i I "~ ; ' ! f  i~l ' i  r l '  + i "  ' I " I~ I  " ~i'l 5 . i l l  = ~ I~ ~'';  IC  I r  :~,'! £3t ;  
:" ,4532 I~a tel se Avenue 
INSTRUCTOR/COUNSELLOR 
This is a 30 week full time contract position, in an employ- 
ment preparation program for unemployed youth in Kitimat, 
B.C. 
Beginning September 14, 1992 the successful candidate 
will have: 
• previous work experience with youth, 
• familiarity with life skills, 
• academic upgrading 
• employment preparation 
• minimum of an undergraduate degree in.education, social 
sciences or a related discipline. 
Salary range, is $22,500 - $26,250 depending on ex- 
perience. 
Please reply to Spectrum College, 930 Sherwood Lane, 
West Vancouver, BC V7V 3X9 by September 03, 1992. 
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CARLYLE SHEPHERD & CO. 
is now accepting applications for a temporary/full time 
SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST 
position. 
START DATE: September 1 4, 1 992 to March 5, 1 993. 
Applicants should have previous office experience. Typing skills and the 
ability to deal with public are a must. NON SMOKING OFFICE. Applicants 
should mail a resume along with a hand written cover letter to: 
CARLYLE SHEPHERD & CO, 
Chartered Accountants 
Second Floor, 4544 Lakolse Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1PB 
PERMANENT PART-TIME 
ACCOUNTING POSITION 
1 6 HOURS PER WEEK 
Must have accounting knowledge, some experience in ac- 
counts payables, accounts receivables, typing and operation 
of computers. 
Be efficient, accurate and able to deal with the public. Will in- 
volvo working some Saturdays. 
Please send resume to: 
Box 44 
clo Terrace Standard 
4647 Lazelle Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 1S8 
SALES 
REPRESENTATIVE 
Parker Pacific Equipment Sales, Terrace, B.C. 
requires a Sales Representative. 
Equipment lines include Volvo, Michigan, 
Ranger, Linkbelt, Euclid, Timbco and Valmet. 
Excellent earning potential for the right person. 
Experience in sales an asset but not essential, 
must have some knowledge of logging and con, 
struction. 
Apply in person with resume to: 
John Lyle 
3671 Highway 16 E. 
Terrace, B,C, 
phone 635-2292 for app01ntment  
- / 
LIBRARY CLERK 
(PART-TIME) 
Terrace 
Northwest Community College In Terrace has an opening 
for a temporary part-time Library Evening Circulation Clerk 
commencing September 8, 1992 end terminating April 28; 
1993. Th is~b~i I  ~;wjl  ' e 'O  (J ape  . . . . . .  I~a/ -'~' ~" ! 
" '~ ' f lex ib lb '~ch~ed~le ' i  ' I~t '~ ing '  e~'~lngs~a'n(i weei~ends{The 
salary will be in accol:dance with the College Agreement 
with the BCGEU Level 2 Support Staff Scale. 
• DUTIES: Circulation of all print and non-print materials. 
Assist the students and public to find learning materials. 
• EDUCATION: Grade 12 minimum. Preferably soma Post 
secondary education. 
• QUALIFICATIONS: Ability to work Independentiy and 
effectively with faculty, students and the public. General 
office skills and the ability to type 50 wpm, 
Fleeumes should be submitted by August 28 to: 
Manager, Human ResoUrces 
Box 726, Terrace; B.C. vaG 4C2 
Fax 635-3511 
NORTHWEST COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
nave an excellent opportuni- 
ty to make additional in- 
come in your spare time. 
I f  you or someone you know 
i s  interested, then give us a 
call TODAY! 
! 
BACK-UP CARRIERS :BACKUP CARRIERS • 
NEEDED ARE NEEDED FOR 
. . . . .  ALL OF THE UPLAND, ( 
Mtn. Vista and AND THORNHILL  
Agar, Medeek area  AREAS 
Terrace Standard 
638-7283 
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26. Personals 30. Obituaries P lay " 
,F SOMEO,E'SOAV Smit 
phone 638-1334 August 30192 and say Hap. :~  -----"~-'~[/~, L pyBirthday, lp19. ~ 
j ~ ~  For All Your Travel Needs 
about the Watchtower that makes you uneasy i 
butdon't kn0wwhatlt is? If So, you are not I ' I 24 HRS' 635"61811 
alone. Phone 1-847-4354 for recorded' 
message. . tfn___. 40 I I I SIGHTSE,..INGI CARIBBEAN, 
~ UNTIL WE MEET AGAIN | TOURS I PANAMA 10  DAY ~ l  Jose Pimental Barbosa I ! 
Born Feb. 4, 1937 I ~ i CRUISE 
!~ Died Aug. 2, 1992 I St. Thomas, Guadeloupe, I 
~ ~  Lovingly remembered by his wife | ~ ~_~.'1~ I/I I Mayreau, Grenada, Curacao, 
!:' ! .~  ~! i .... Maria Eduarda, children Paul, | ~ .  '~ J~,7  , IF  I Panama Canal. 
~ ~ . . . . .  .... :~ ,~ Cados &Olga, son-in-law Uoyd, and I ~ ~r  ~ '  | COST PER PERSON: 
~ ' ~ /  grandchildrenLIoydandBryanna. II . . . . .  i 1852  
~ /  AS we loved you so we miss you. I v II $ 
In our memory, you are near. We II ~pecial iz ing in customized | U S  
.... ~,:-;~ ~ i /  thank everyone for their love and II town & country  scenic tours. I EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT- 
,... ~"~  . ~ ; ~ ~  support dudng this difficult time. I Bever lev Green lnn  Owner  I BOOK BY SEPT. 12 AND 
Your kindness will always be ! " =' I 
SAVE $75 U.S. PER PERSON. WE DON'T  CARE remembered II (604)  635-7868 | 
THAT IT'S DIRTY, II 
LOOK WHO'S 30~ 
• Weather Watch HAPPY BIRTHDAY Information Line: 635-4192 SHELLEY Consultations: 635-3224 
40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 
40 ~ ~. 
40 "~' 40 WEEK Temp. Temp. (era) (hint) (hrs) 
40 ~ ~:: ........ ' 40  Aug. 15 21.6 10.4 0 0 5 .  4 • August 16, 1958 - -A  
40 40 Aug. 16 24.1 13.0 0 0 6 , 9 twister is believed to have 
Aug. 17 26.3 11.2 0 0 6 , 5 developed in the midst of a 
40 ~:~: 40 Aug. 18 22.3 13,6 0 0 12,8 forestfire near Merritt. Two 
40 ~ '~ ~!~," 40 Aug. 19 25.4 8 .3  0 0 12;7 fire fighters were hurled 
" :  :':~ Aug. 20 27.3 11.5 0 " 0 11 .6  into lhe blaze. 
40 na na NANNA 40 Aug. 21 25.3 12.0 0, 0 " 12;8 
40 na na NANNA 40 : ; 
LAST Max. Min. Snow Rain Sun • @August 19, 2942. - -Five 
40 YOU'RE 40 40 YEAR Temp. Temp. (era) (mm) " ~ thousand Canadtan troops 641 
. mrs) 
40 GOODBYE 40 landed in France in the ear- 641 
40 Happy B.Day from the gang 40 Aug. 15 29.2 14.4 0 0 13.3 ly morning in the heroic but 64J 
Aug. 16 28.9 13.3 O 0 L 13'2 ill-fated Dieppe raid. 64J 
404040404040404040 Aug. 17 29.2 14.0 0 0 13,2Weathercond i t ionsatdawn 64J 
Aug. 18 25.4 15.2 0 Trace 6,3 were perfect: clear skies, 65R 
Aug. 19 18.6 13.8 0 .4 0 light winds and cahn seas. 
Aug. 20 18.1 13.1 0 3.6 . 9 I 65R 
Aug. 21 15.9 12.4 0 4.2 .2.3 [ C.P. 
32. Legal Notices @ t .  110 
I® I ---- BdUzh Cdumbla .. 
:ii ~ ,' .~',. "..:~ Environment 
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION PROGRAM 
File No. PR-2809 LAND ACT 
APPLICATION FOR AMENDMENT NOTICE OF INTENTION TO APPLY FOR 
HAPPY 50th  OF A PERMIT UNDER THE 
GRANDMA PROVISIONS OFTHE WASTE A DISPOSITION OF CROWN LAND 
Love Kore, Jason ,  MANAGEMENT ACT Take notice that Titan Explosives Ltd. of Richmond, B.C., 
Garrett, and Brittany THIS APPLICATION is to be filed with the occupation Distributor intends to make application for a 
Regional Waste Manager at 3726 Alfred License of occupation of land generally situated off Old Remo 
Avenue Bag 5000, Smithera, Bdtish Col. 
umbla VOJ 2NO "Any person who may be Road approximately ten ki lometres South West  of  Terrace, 
WARNING! adversely affected by the .discharge or B.C.  and more specif ical ly descr ibed in (b) below: 
~ ~ j ~  storage of the waste may within 30 days  (b )Commenc ing  at a post planted at the South East corr ler  
from the last date of posting 'under sac. 
ti0n 3 (a) or publication, service or display of Lot 193  5, Range 5, Coast  District 
under section 4, wdte to the manager thence 150 metres west; thence 1 50 metres north 
stating how he Is affected." thence 150 metres east; thence 150 metres south and con- 
PREAMBLE -- The purpose of this ap- talning 2 .25  ha more or  less. 
pfication is to increase the maximum rate 
0fdischarge from 5840 tonnes/year to The purpose for which the land is required is placement of 
'~.!!!i!i~i:ii~ I 15,000 tonnes/year. Our present rate of magazine for storage of commercial  explosiVes. 
discharge Is estimated at 12,000 ton. 
nes/year. Comments concerning this application may be madeto the 
APPROACH WITH I/We the City of Terrace of 3215 Eby Senior Land Officer, , 
CAUTION! Street, Terrace, B.C. V8G 2X8 hereby ap. 
If you should see this woman, PLEASE DO ply for amendment(s) as described be low Ministry of Environment, Lands and Parks 
NOT, congratulate or console her on to Permit No. PR-2809 granted on Lands Division , . i 
reaching the big 50, She may be subject September 16, 1974, last amended Be_el 5000,  Smithers, B.C. VOJ 2NO 
to tantrums, fits or just plain meanness March 26, 1992,which authoflzes the 
and I cannot guarantee your salety if this discharge of municipal solid waste from 
warning is ignored. This warning is offered Terrace and surrounding area located at 
as a public service from her loving lamlly. Terrace, B.C., to ground and air. 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY COBENB AMENDMENTS REQUESTED: 
Before: 1,1.1 The maximum authodzed 
rate of discharge is 5840 tonnes/year, 
27. Announcements oisctia.ng may occur 24 hours/day, 7 
days/week. 
NENA'S MASSAGE THERAPY. Remedial treat- 
ment of bodily disorder. Therapeutic treat. After: 1.1,1 The maximum authodzed rate 
ment, Phone 635.2641 for appointment. 3p18 of discharge is 15,000 tonnes/year, 
\ Discharging may occur 24 hours/day, 7 Invitation to Tender 
28. Cards of Thanks days week. 
WE WANT TO THANK ALL OUR relatives, Dated this 17th day of June, 1992 
friends, and neighbours for their kind & loving, E,R; Hallsor In accordance with 'the Ministry of Transportation and 
support at the sudden loss of a beloved Telephone No, 635.6311. Highways Act, Section 49(1), sealed tenders are Invited for the 
daughter, sister.wife and mother - Patricia A copy el this application was posted at 
Irene Grilfith of Cmston, B.C, From Bob, Tyler the site In accordance with the Waste following: 
& ielanle, Pete & Doily Murie, and families. Management ,Regulations on August 26, Project No: 08528-0000 
1pl 9 ~ 1 9 9 2 .  Lecetion: Skeena Highways Dlstdct 
Description: Repalnting or painting of cross hatch markings, 
Fantasy Escorts pedestflan crosswalks, advance markings, end stop lines on vadous roads within the Skeena Highways Dtstrct. 
Sealed tenders, completed in accordance with the Conditions 
• of Tender on the forms provided, will be received by the Ministry 
I~t l~ ,  ~--~,  Discreet Personalized of Transportation and Highways at No. 400- 4546 Park Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. vaG IV4 until 2:00 p.m. (local time) on September 
• ~ ~ Service. " 3,1992, when tenders wlll be opened in publlo. 
• NEW:GIRLS * dance with the conditions of the tender.) 
~ L 1:24 HRS A pre-tender, meeting will not be held. 
Tender documents complete with envelope, plans, specifica- 
tions and conditions of tender are available at no cost from the 
Ministry of Transportation and Highways, No. 400 - 4546 Park 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. vee IV4, Fax: 838-3441 between the 
hours of 8:30 a.m, to 12:00 p.m., and 1:00 p.m, to 4:30 p.m. 
Monday to Fdday, except holidays. 
ys Nirvana Metaph i cs  and  atF°rfurtherini°rmatl°nc°ntactGregRoas'Pr°JsctSupervle°r(604) 638.3315, or fax ,604) 638-3,t6. 
• Healing Cent re  The lowest o;' any tender witi not neceasarily be accepted. 
Now taking registration for fall courses  
starting Sept. 7. ~ Province of 
Attitudinal Heating, Progre0slve Meditation, Intro to British Columbia 
Metaphysics, Progressive Metsphyslcs, Self Expansion. ' . . . . .  " ~ "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  Ministry of Transportation 
635 FOR UO.  INFO UAT O.: . '7776 and Highways 3611.Cottonwood ,, /mmmmm 
mammm i II I I I 
32. Legal Notices 
| TENDERS INVITED 
| Project T.WHO02. Provide labour 
• and matedal to renovate the Ministry 
of Social Services office at the cour- 
thouse in Smithers per drawing and 
specifications• 
Tender documents may be obtained 
after August 12, 1992 from Bdtish 
Columbia Buildings Corporation, 
4825 Kelth Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 1 K7. 
Sealed Tenders will be received at 
4825 Kelth Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
VaG 1K7 until 3:00 p.m., 
September 2nd, 1992 and will be 
opened in public at that time. 
=or fudher information please con- 
tact Wait Hall in Terrace at 
638-3221. 
B.C. Buildings Corporatiol 
LAND TITLE 
ACT 
IN THE MATTER OF Duplicate Car. 
tificate of Title No. M773 to Lot 
29, Dlsb'ict Lot 977, Range 5, 
Coast District, Plan 4583 
WHEREAS, proof of 10ss of 
Duplicate Certificate of the Title 
No. M773 tothe above descdbed 
land Issued in the name(s) of 
Malden, Daisy May 
McAIpine, Alan Manning 
has been filed in this office, 
notice is hereby given that l shall, 
at the expiration date of two 
weeks from the date of first 
)ublicatiod hereof, issue a Provi. 
sional Certificate of Title in lieu of 
the said Duplicate, unless in the 
meantime valid objection be 
made to me in writing. 
DATED this 10th day of August, 
1992. 
Bdan Bigras 
Registrar 
BB:va 
DATE OF FIRST PUBLICATION 
August 19, 1992. 
PROPOSED SILVICULTURE 
PRESCRIPTIONS 
Notice of proposed silviculture prescription (pursuant o Sec- 
tion 3 of the Silviculture Regulations) on the following areas 
that will apply if approval is obtained from the Ministry of 
Forests. The proposed prescriptions wil be available for view- 
ing until October 9,, 1992 at the location noted below, during 
regularworking hours. 
To ensure consideration any written comments must be 
made to the Forestry & Planning Department, Skeena 
Cellulose Inc., Box 3000, Terrace, B,C.,V8G 4C6 by the 
above date. 
TREE FARM LICENCE NO. 1 
C.P. Cut Block Location Area(ha)Amendment 
Yes/No 
234433 Ksedin Creek 45.0 
234436 Ksedin Creek 41.8 
234025 Ksedin Creek 30.4 
234109 Ksedin Creek 39.8 
234125 Ksedin Creek 51.2 
316051 Hoodoo 32:7 : 
316163 Hoodoo 37.6 
No 
No' '~ 
No ; 
NO 
No 
NO 
NO 
FOREST LICENCE A-16835 
Cut Block Location Area (ha) Amendntent] 
Yes/No 1 
C16621 Exstew River 59 ~ J 
Province of "Ministryof i 
BritiSh Columbia Social Services 
NOTICE  
, Invitation for a Group Home for Severely, Handicapped Persons Proposal 
The Ministry of social Services invites submission from Societies and indi- 
viduals to develop and operate a two to three bed community residential 
care home for severely handicapped adults with mental and physical 
challenges. 
Terms: A twelve month contract will be negotiated and will be subject to 
renewal at the end of the term, based on contractor performance and 
budget limitations. 
Location: Established within the community of Smithers. 
Prerequisites: The Contractor must have good knowledge or experience ' 
In developing and operating a residential resource for individuals with 
demanding medical and behavioural needs. The Contractor must be pre- 
pared to work with a vadety of professional agencies and non-profit ser- 
vice providers. Share the Ministry philosophy that adults with mental chal- 
lenges need to develop •their unique potential for independent functioning. 
and live in the least restrictive environment compatible with individual cir- 
cumstances. Special emphasis will be placed on the Contractor objectives 
for community integration of residents within Smithers. . 
'Proposal: The proposal must be typed and should include: description o f  
proposed home and programs, operating budget, start up costs, state- 
ment of relevant experience/training, references, staff development and 
expenence. 
Deadline:Proposals should be Submitted by mail before midnight, 
September 25, 1992, to: 
Area Manager's Office, 
Ministry of Social Services, 
Bag 5000, Smithers, B.C., VOJ 2NO; Fax 847-7549 
For more information, please contact Diane Illerbrun at 847'7780. 
The lowest or any proposal will not necessarily be accepted. ~..~0 
Invitation to Tender 
In accordance with the Ministry of Transportation end 
Highways Act, Section 49(1 ), sealed tenders are invited for the 
following: 
Project No: O8528-0001 
Location: Bulkley Nasa/Bums Lake Highways Districts 
Description: Repaintlng or painting of cross hatch markings, 
pedestrian crosswalks, advance markings, and stop lines on 
vadous roads within the Bulkley Nass and Lakes Highways 
Districts. 
Sealed tenders, completed in accordance with the Conditions 
of Tender on the forms provided, will be received by the Ministry 
of Trsnspodatton and HighWays at No. 400- 4546 Park Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1V4 until 2:00 p.m, (local Ume) on September 
3, 1992, when tenders will be opened in public. 
A secudty deposit/surety bond will not be required (in accor- 
dance with the conditions of the tender.) 
A pre.tender meeting will not be held. 
Tender documents complete with envelope, plans, specifica- 
tions and conditions of tender are available at no cost from the 
Ministry of Transpodation and Highways, No. 400 - 4546 Perk 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C, vaG IV4, Fax: 638-3441 between the 
hours of 8:30 a.m. to12:00 p.m., and 1:00 p.m:to 4:30 p.m. 
Monday to Fdday, except holidays. 
For fudher information contact Greg Rose, Project Supervisor 
at (604) 638-3315, or fax (604) 638.331a. 
The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted. 
"•i 
Province of 
British Columbia 
" Ministry o iT ran ; ;o r ta t ion  
and Highways 
USINESS 
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TERRACE EXPERTS - - iN  A GLANCE 
RECKING 
NEW - USED - 
Prompt Professional Service For All Makes 
of Cars, 4x4's and Trucks 
• Computerized parts locating system across Canada 
• Full stock of pads. used, rebuilt and new 
• Wholesale and retail 
• 24 hour towing • contract hauling - heavy duty recoveryspecialists 
• Licensed Mechanic - pads installed while you wait . 
- warranty installs on parts and labour 
PARTS: 635-6837 24 HR. TOWING: 635-9383 
4129 SUBSTATION AVENUE, TERRACE, B.C. 
(~E ~ ~"  i~. FULLFLORAL'~;~: 
'~i I~  '~  AND BALLOON SERVICE 
- -  ~ * Fun * Magic * Balloons 
• I~  ~ * Top Quality F lowers ,  Balloon Bouquets 
• k Decorstlng ~ Coatume Delivery 
1 Bull: 635-6312 Homo: 635-7819 Fax: 638-0603 
j F~ Heather Grsydon 
[ ~1 3237 Knlum Street, Terrace 
j ' ~ .  "We Add a Sparkle of Magic" 
BUSINESS OF THE WEEK 
lA rCt ic  Cat Neid Enterprises Ltd. 
= Evinrude 
' Kawasaki . . . . . . .  . . . .  The Recreation Specialists 
LawnBoy Terrace, BC V8G 1K7 
:1 H.O:  ' Phone 635-3478 
~ . ( 
I 
.......... 
Fred • Dunn ~ 
Willie DeHoog 
i ~ 
S a  los :  l : : 
s ro : Jesse Co' : ve 
Mark Neid 
Tim Link 
. . . . . .  • i • . . . . .  I1 
When you gotta' have it, We'll dPJJ.y.~ItI 
Senlorz ZI- ~,~ ~ Im- - . , _ . , : - l  l 
~1 , ,  ' .  ' ; : : , .~'  ~ , , 
"Our expedltlng service will save your company mopey" 
CHIMO DELIVERY 638-8630 
Arctic Cat 
Evlnrude 
Kawasaki 
Suzuki 
LawnBoy 
H.O. Waterskls 
& Accessodes 
Certified Mechanics: 
Fred Dunn 
Willie DoHoog 
Neid Enterprises Ltd. 
The Recreation Specialists 
4925 C Kelth Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1K7 
nm.~Phone 635-3478 
~ 5-5050 
l~ .~J~ i~D~r~/ , , ,~ '~ Sales: 
: '~ . .~V ~[ [ ( , l~ l~r l~7 Jesse Cosgrove 
~ '~_ J~ Mark Neid 
Tim Link 
CLEANING SPECIAL 
Carpets In Any 
Three Rooms... 
, i GREAT RATES ON 
FURNITURE UPHOLSTERY 
: FOR ALLYOUR CLEANING NEEDS 
- Terrace & Kitimat Building Maintenance~, 
635-6772 Insured .... Bonded 
49.95 
i 
MACKAY 'S  FUNERAL 
SERVICES LTD.  
Terrace Crematorium 4626 Davis Ave., Terrace 
Directors: 
JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUG MAC FARLANE 
JEANETTE SCHULMEISTER : 
.,o.=O p~s.u:s 24 HOUR /~ 
8, re°hUmeri ' Answering and page~ Servl.ce ~ ~,.l~;.J~ .
& Prince Rupert v ~ ~""~"'~'"-~r Assocmhon 
.] 10% OFF 
i " Any Service With Coupon 
I " Dependable D0or.to-D00r , , ~ ~ ~ i l ~  ..... Prompt, Courteous 
Tax Serv ce ....... - - - - - ' - - '=~~:~! '~~~ & Re able Delivery 
I 24 HoUrs ,, ~ .... 7 days 
I a Day, .... ~ aweek 
. . . . . . . . . .  ] (~ '  ~ '  l" ' W I ! Wher~g~rng,  we're going your ay. 
[ 4,U9,ako,se KALUM___ KABS ,,.7177 
~LI  D LAN 6 l I -~ '~ Cowlicks Country Salon • LAND MOBILE  RADIO I _~UUL lUU 
C~.AO~L~D. Call now for details on our 
/ Northland BACK TO SCHOOL.._SPECIAL 
' Communications Ltd .  Out of town customers call toll free 1-800-565-HAIR 
.... Mobile Radio Sales & Service 3945 Sonde Mvu.  
l By Appointment Only 635-4143 4- 5002Pohle 638-0261 i ~ -  1 
Caleo Computers i Hardware/Software Sales Repairs to All Makesll! 
Consulting • Training 
CCi ' " 
. - ~ . . .  
o , i  . : .  
i m ' :: i: 
, , o  . .  
FAX 6 3 5 - 3 6 5 5  :' l: l l ' ' . . . . .  " " l ' 
4558 Lazelle Ave., Terrace V8G 1S2 AccPm 8uthodzod dorder 
SKEENA HEATING SERVICES 
Bonded "A" 
Class 
Gas Fitter 
For all heating Installation service. 
Industrial. commercial and residential. 
CALL STAN HOLLAND 
Ph. 635-7979 
Fax. 635-2208 
KALCT IR£  ,SERVING THE WEST 
ASSOCIATE DEALER 
CORY FLEMING . . . . . .  ~ 
Cedarland Tire Service: Ltd. 
24-HOUR SERVICE l ' 
Bus.  Phone 635-6151/6170 4929 Keith Avenue 
Res.  Phone  635-6985 TERRACE,  B.C. V8G 1 K7 
r" ~ T..-._," " . . . . " "  " "~." ,~"  "7'..,'~ " "~ ' ,  ", " ,~ ,~ ' / ,v  ' ' l  l$2 5 Skeena Valley Video Clinic : 
:[.dudes S-~em--be~ SavingS]Includes 1 
I {]ST[ VCR or Camcorder cleaned & adjusted {]ST! 'l 
COUPON IIAS NO CASH UALU£, 
16~5.776~ 6~'7762 EHNRE5 0CTOD£R L 1992. I 
I l 202 - 4716 Laz6e Avenue I 
L_ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J 
/ 
J TERRACE REDI-MIX LTD. 
Ready to Serve you for all your 
Concrete needs 
. Commercial. Industrial * Residential 
635-4343 
-1 r" 
TOLSEC 
LOCK & KEY 
CERTIFIED 
LOCKSMITHS 
3238 Kslum Street, 
Terrace, B.C. 
638-0241 
TOLL FREE --  1-800-661-2676 
HElD ENTERPRISES LTD. 
SPECIALIZING W ALUMINUM WELDING 
& MANUFACTURING 
CUSTOM BUILT BOATS - BOAT REPAIRS 
ALUMINUM FABRICATION - GAS TANKS- TOOL BOXES 
RUNNING BOARDS. BOX LINERS 
200 TON METAL BENDING PRESS v' 
JIM NEID 
TEL 16041 635"4843 ~AX Be4 o~,-~o,o 
'SLOWR,EAVENOE 
Sdtd '  
Large Selection Costumes for all 
occsalons Including: 
for Adults and Children. -Ha,,oweeo 
, ~ F ,," Ros-Schibli 
Riverboat Days 
635,4763 
, portraits 
, weddings 
E • copy & restoration of BIW photos 
,-- " , cOmmercial photography 
• CUSTOM -FRAMING 
Limited Edition prints& posters . 
AL & NAN RICHARDSON . ,  ~ ~, " ~ l ~ :~ :l::; ~, - ' 
4913 SeoU Avenue :' i ' :: ~"  PH, 6315,32()4 :i~ 
Ter race ,  B ,C ,  V80  2B7 I~ ~ ' : : __ r `  : ~ I : "~ : ,  ~ '  
W~dshield Repair/Replacements 
~:~ ~,  - • AotoQ,ass 
~;~ ' f~;~ ~ • ICBC Replacements 
.... J l~  ~1~- 1 )* ;~ '  .Mirrors 
~ "  ~ ~k~"~' ,~ .Windows 
.- ~ ~ r -~ l~,  e Sealed Units 
J ,  fAL-C S GLASS LTD 
i - ~  ~ 3720 RIvei Drive Terrace ; 
r" ,~ ~ . ~ , ' " "  ~ " l 638  8001, inKltimat 832'4800 
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f'~ ~'~~~'~- - -~~~  ~~  P /fHOTI SAFEWAY~ f~DOLLAR AYS! -~.~ PEARS 
~-~ GENERIC " iDEALS! PANTYHOSE SHAMPOO 
~ ) ~  .... I Selected Varieties and Sizes. Select:rd Cv;rd~tliOens:r~50 nL 
' s I2d  $~n S ie i r  e;Ai" i°i: ' "i - " \:i' 
PARDON( '8 ,, 
OUR HEINZ ~ G'E'BESTBUY~I I , - .~~', -~.  LIGHT BULBS:] 
'~ 'KETCHzMPtt,e: ~ ~2~o$:3 : '0d i : i~1  
DOS T!  i~i~i~ 1.25 LitreSquee o .  ,¢ I~)/',~ ~ CHECK THIS ;ii 
~'~.,,, ~ WEEKS FLYER~ 
RENOVATION 
SALE! su. ..... MER CLEARANCE .... ,~-~ 
PORTABLE GAS ICE CHESTS CHILD'S :/;~ 
Cle wi d BAR-B-QUE LAWH FURNITURE CHAIR~/ an-up th =29 99 ,,v, F01(lingCanvas, :, 
these savings, ~ ~ RUBBERMAID. F,. 5 0 .4.99,i 
, :~~~:  ; ~ ~-i~ i CHAIRS : ~ OFF =, ~, ,_  ............... 
- High quality 
=9.99,, 
WHILE SUPPLIES LAST 
OR MORE ON S, ELECTE 
BEACH TOYS~ 
GARDEN TOOLS 
BIGGER CASE LOT SALE IS HERE! 
EFFECTIVE NOW UNTIL SAT., SEPT. 5 
~C 
Selected Flavors. 12x355 ml. 
Plus deposit. 
=2.48 
i ~I TASTE TELLS 
-MUSHROOMS 
Stems & Pieces.284 ml. 
S Case of 12. 
7.98 
TASTE TELLS 
BEANS W/PORK 
or Kidney Beans or Spaghetti. 
da~00 f 12/398 .98 
WORKS OUT TO .21 HA. 
GOLD COVE 
TUNA 
Chunk light. In water. 184 g, 
=7.98 
WORKS OUT TO .67 HA. 
WORKS OUT O .67 HA. 
BATHROOM 
TISSUE 
Case of 12/4 rolls. 
Truly Fine. 
WORKS OUT TO .67 HA. 
ALL PURPOSE 
FLOUR 
Generic, 10 kg. bag. 
=11.88 
WORKS OUT TO ,99 HA. 
=3.98 
SEE YOUR SAFEWAY FLYER 
SUNDAY, AUG. 30 
TOWNHOUSE TOWN HOUSE 
TOMATOES APPLE JUICE 
Choice. Case of 121540 ml. CaseFr°m of CCncentrate~¢~l 2/1 litr .~. 
=8.88 =9.98 
WORKS OUT O .74 HA. 
GENERIC 
TOMATO SOUP 
EVAPORATED 
MILK 
Pacific, Case of 24/385 ml. Case of 12/284 ml. 
=4.79 
WORKS OUT ,TO ,40HA. 
=18.88 
• r 
FOR MANY MORE =i~ 
CASE LOT SPECIALS 
STORE •HOURS: 
Sunday... 10 a.m.- 6 p.m. 
Mon.- Fri., ; 9 a.m.- 9 p.m. 
Saturday., .9 a~m. :6 p.m. 
i i 
Pdces Effective 
m 
_ L 1 -__  JJ RL I LI I I . . . . . . .  ' Im J 
Today's better, way 
